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TEN PAGESFIVE KILLED 
TEN INJURED !

:: ENGLISH MAIL 
:: CLOSING DATES

j Will Evidence of the Son of
Henry Love Convict Father

On the Charge of Murder?
The Boy Amel is mthe Box To-Day and Stuck With Determination

Story Wfuch Incriminates the Accused.

i■a

I STRICT MEASURES ;; 
| ARE TAKEN

X In connection with the ; ; 
t case of smallpox’ discovered j [
- • in a local bank yesterday, the ' '
- • strictest precautions possible ! ! 
‘ have * been taken to prevent - -

The Old Country mail 
closed this afternoon at 1.15, ” 
and was, as usual, heavy. The - - 

1 following are the closing - 
T hours for the remainder of i! 
-• the money. New money en- ;" 
.. tirely is being secured.

TRICKS AGAINMedicine Hat Had a Terrible 
Gas Explosion Last 

Night.

Building Full of Gas Blew 
Up When the Fire 

Reached It.

to the Suffragettes Burn Down the 
House of Lady Amy 

White.

Widow of Field Marshall Sir 
George White Has Big 

Loss.

• ; March 21—9.00 a.m.
.. March 25—9.00
; ! ’ March 26—9.00 a.m.
; ; March 27—1.15 p.m.

March 28—9.00 
i ‘ March 31—9.00
; March 31—7.00 p.m.

; : any outbreak. All the new -■ 
; ; money in the bank was de- - - 
’ ; spatched to headquarters, ■ • 
- • while all the old

a.m.

I lM3iBdsan UBIPOUBJJ like a moan.’. He got the lantern
OWEN SOUND, March 20.—At opened the trap-ddor and went down 

the second day’s session of the trial the cellar. As soon as he got down 
of Henry Love for the murder of his the steps he cried out- ‘My God! 
wife at Ceylon on December 9th, There she is!’ He said ft in a way 
Arnel, the 14-year-old son of the ac- that frightened me,' and I got out of 
cused, again took the witness stand the cellar as quickly as I could.” 
and testified in regard to his father’s Crown Prosecutor Gamble elicited 
movements preceding and subsequent from the witness that his father had 
t0Jbe ,ev.en,ing °* t,he traKedy- asked him to state that while on his

, e lad lost nothing of the non- way to school he (the boy) had 
chalance which characterized his de- a tall, well-built stranger. 
meanor in the box on Wednesday, repeated this fictitious information to
and though subjected to a vigorous neighbors, 
examination by Mr. W. S. Wright, 
counsel for the defence, held deter
minedly to his original statements.
Much of the interest of the morning’s 
proceedings was focussed around the 
clothing found in the Love household 
by Inspector Reburn and since zeal
ously guarded by the provincial au
thorities. These garments, consisting 
of two coats and as many pair of 
trousers, were brought into court in 
a box and held up for identification 
by the lad. They were his father’s 
clothes, he

swore that he heard no noise on the 
Monday evening, and when he 
downstairs on Tuesday morning the 
place was tidy and he found 
breakfast awaiting him. 
inquest the lad admitted that portions 
of his evidence there given had been 
read to him. He did-not divulge the 
name of the person who had read this 
evidence, however.

Re-examined by Mr. Gamble, Arnel 
told of being alone with Inspector 
Reburn for some- time in "a hotel

“W] ... . Flesherton. Later had come Magis-
Why did you make those state- trate McGill, who was present when 

ments if they were not true?” the lad’s statement for the informa-
Because father told me to agree tion of the Crown was made. Imme- 

with him m everything he said.” diately the witness volunteered this 
Mr. Wright, in cross-examination, information the judge interjected a 

pressed young Love in regard to his caustic comment on this procedure, 
statements made at the inquest con- “Is that a proper thing for a magis- 
cerning the black trousers of the ac- trate to do?” he asked Mr. Gamble, 
cused alleged to have been missing "I have a very clean, opinion that it 
since December 9th. Counsel sought is highly improper. I have no reason 
to show that these pants might have to doubt that Mr. McGill did, this in 
been cut up and made part of a patch- good faith, but it is only right that 
work quilt, which he held up for tile the public should know what the 
court to view. The boy. however, courts think about it.” 
could identify none of the patches as Two butcher knives, each of them 
the mutilated remnants of the discard- wrapped in twine, were shown to the 
ed garments of his father’s. The boy boy, who testified that he had seen 
told of being taken in charge by De- onc of them on the window sill on 
tective Reburn for about two hours Tuesday morning. The judge was 
on the Wednesday afternoon and of curious to know why the lad particu- 
discussing his mother’s disappearance 'arly recalled seeing this knife but 
along with that officer. That same the only reply he secured from 'lie 
night he had come back to his home witness wag: "I don’t 
and slept in the same bed with his 
father.

came money was -. 
- - ordered under a six-hour fu- j ; 
.. negation. It is believed that ' ‘ 
■ ; the contagion was carried by - - 
4 the money. T

a.m.
a.m. a warm 

Since the
[Canadian Press Despatch]

1MEDICINE HAT, Sask., March 
20.—Five are dead and ten are known 
to have been injured in a gas explos
ion here last night. The fire depar'- 
ment was called to attend a fire in 
the Western Canada Cold Storage 
and Parking Company building and 
were working at the fire when the 
building full of escaping gas was 
blown up. Hundreds of curious peo
ple drawn by the tire flocked to the 
scene and were in close proximity to 
the building when the catastrophe 
occurred.

.........................................................♦ . ;T 1
fCanadian PM»if

1Mseen 
He had fE LONDON, Marchsquads” of militant suffragettes^ere 

out during last night when they 
burned down the fine counrty resi
de °{ ^dy Amy White, widow of 
hield Marshal Sir George White, the 
hero of Ladysmith during the T-rans- 
vaal war and also the buildings on 
the golf links at Westoh-Super-Mare, 
the fashionable summer 
place of Somersetshire.

Lady White’s house was a big man- 
sipn standing in spacious grounds at 
Engleheld Green in the county of 
Surrey near the River Thames. An 
outbreak of fire was discovered at one 
o clock this morning and the flames 
had by that time got such a good hold 
of the building that it was entirely 
gutted in spite of all the efforts of 
the local fire brigade. Traces of oils 
and inflammable materials were found 
scattered about the house while stuck 
on prominent spots outside in the 
grounds were papers inscribed with 
the words “stop torturing our com- 
rades in prison.” “Votes for Women.” 

By kind permission of Charles Hob- 
was a ',ouse- ’ The last being a reference 

success and reflects much *? taunt Mr. Hobhouse, who is 
"ed’î nnn'f" Mr" Puckna11- Lhe run Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas- 
was 3,000 feet and consumed one hour tfr* ottered early in the campaign

Th» f\ i. , that women la=ked the real revolu-
the plant here Is t° be greatIy de-'tionary spirit of men who burned

^hPas ,h k* P-Ure’ L°Cal pktures “"Z Sacked in suPP°rt of thek cause, 
such as the breaking up of the Grand . Two women on bicycles were seen 
River, the Brantford fire brigade in the neighborhood half an hour be- 
hT-?njand-4° on’ wil1 shortly be ex- fore the fire was discovered They 
mmted. To-morrow morning the ?re suspected of being the incendiar- 
processton will be taken of the !eS- but all trace of them has been 
Knights of Pythias. . lost. The house was unoccupied

In many places where moving pic- v Thc mcendiaries of the golf pâvil- 
ure scenes are developed, many bun- ko<1'4t Weston-Super-Mare also es- 
lreds of people are employed, and cap<^d;-®ere are m%Ny. suffragettes 
Mr Barnes thinks that the Brantford now Ma’t Sdty, where nr
C’1ÿ "'lp i1|ve,0P tô a similar figured Ha,da"e- Lord High Chancellor;“ tâ 
r J"r. E. Symons, Manager of the scheduled to deliver an address be- 
Colomal is financially interested. fore the National Teachers' Confer-

ence.

at

Colored Woman Paid Fond 
Farewell to His Worship 

This Morning.
First production New Movies 

Takes Place at the 
Colonial.

watering
Three of the walls—two sides and 

the front—were blown out and raised 
high in the air. Those in the pathway 
of the flying debris were buried alive 
They were fleeing for safety when 
death overtook them, and just get
ting out of the door or distant from 
the building a few feet when an 
avalanche of bricks and timbers over
took them and they were mowed 
down in their tracks. That the list 

dead and injured should be so 
small is miraculous.

The force of the explosion totally 
ruined the building which was one of 
the best built plants in the city. The 
bricks were blown to dust by the ex
plosion and huge timbers broken like 
matches.

George Walker, colored, was char
ged with assaulting hie wife. Liquor 
seemed to be the cause of all 
trouble. Albert Woodard had been 
loafing around the house and secur
ing the whiskey for Walker, who is 
a billed

II is Worship asked Walker if he 
thought he could get along with Mrs. 
Walker if Woodard went away. He 
said he thought he could.

_t he assault case was dismissed.
Mrs Walker was then charged with 

supplying her husband, a billed man 
with liquor. She pleaded not guilty, 
and said that Woodard supplied the 
whiskey. At this stage, His Worship 
said Mrs. alker, please take the gum 
out of your mouth, 1 can’t hear you.”

Walker was called to testify in the 
case and Mrs. Walker said “Oh, he’d
jaiU^ t0 3 liC any tinle to get 0111 of

gave him

sible for it coming into the house.
Woodard was then charged with 

supplying liquor to a billed man, and 
foHiid guilty: I-fe was given three 
months or $25 as an alternative.
** w4rs;, -Walked and wcTc ' efis-
chargcd whereupon Mrs Walker said;

Thank you Your Honor, with the 
greatest pleasure” and as she 
leaving, she said “God bless 
I see you’se again. ’

Four or five lads

^r- J- S- Barnes, who showed the 
first moving pictures ever exhibited 
in Great Britain and also in 
and who has been here 
six weeks superintending the first 
production in Canada of moving pic- 
ture films, mad* a test last night at 
the Colonal Theatre, after the 
lar performance.

The films depicted the French un- 
derworld and the pictures were taken 
by Mr. George Pucknall of London, 
England, who is associated with Mr. 
Barnes. The demonstration 
splendid

the
said definitely, but 

amongst them he missed a certain 
pair of pants which he said his father 
had been wearing on Monday, De
cember 9th, and not subsequently.

These particular trousers had a 
patch, and the boy .was positive in his 
assertion that he had not seen them 
since the Monday evening.

Taken over the events on the eve 
of December 11th the night on which 
the body of the murdered woman was 
found huddled in the cellar of the 
Love home, the young witness gave a 
dramatic description of his father’s 
behavior on this occasion.

I lay down on the lounge in the 
kitchen,” he said, “and

China, 
the last

man.

regu-

_ remember."
„n „ , ihe lad’s ordeal on the stand came
.J’Ut, the witness said, “I an end shortly before noon. He 

had no discussion with him.” ! left the witness box in the same brisk
Counsel obtained some sidelights on I manner in which he had first entered 

the boy’s previous history when he >*. the previous afternqon to take 
admitted having fled with another boy bis seat in the court room. It was 
from home. “We struck out to see necessary for him to pass behind his 
the world,” the witness smilingly ad- abused parent, and in parsing the lad 
mitted. “And took two guns with you looked suarely into the prisoner’s face 
and caused your parents considerable without a sign of recognition Love 
worry ” tired back Mr. Wright. reddened to his hair, passed Iris hand

Replying a little later, the boy' nervously over his face, and sat back
; m his seat in palpable discomfiture

The dead:
Reginald Rimmer, 21, fireman, 

buried in the ruins, body recovered 
six hours after the accident.

William Green, 13, died on the way 
to the hospital.

Charles Behannon, 24, head crush- Walker testified she
WmiL eSt a 7 dfyS ag° from whiskey, but Woodard 
William Stewart. fireman. well

known painter, head cm shed.
Johnstone Griar, city employe head

crushed.

put my over
coat over me. Father went to the 
bedroom, and as soon as he got in
side the door he stopped and 
'.What’s that?’ I said : ‘What do

said :
you

mean.- and he replied: ‘It’s something

The Injured.
James ( ï'-'bi/t .an,-Met-
'ken.
o m. Bannon, city treasurer’s of- 
• and volunteer fireman, head and 

back injured.
Joseph Revest, leg badly lacerated 
Crist Topp, compound fracture of 

the leg and suffering from shock- 
condition critical.

Wm. Buchanan, captain of the Fire 
Department, bad scalp wound.

M m. Long, back and ankle injured 
D. Sanderson, driver for Fire De- 

shoulder and knee

Jas. Connor, had scalp wound.
Sam Schmidlan 

wounds. ,
There were many more or less in 

1 "ree of the mighty expxlbsion 
"tough to extinguish the fire, for it 

not make its aippearance again, 
ord and discharged from the hos- 
tal after being treated, others but 

■■lightly injured, went home.
(Continued on Page 4)

f NO ELECTlt^^ 

f TRIAL THERE f tEVSHOW :
[Canadian Cress Despatch} - ’
MONTREAL, March 20.— ■ -

- - Up to noon to-day High j i 
; ; Constable Cinqmars, who " -

| -f has warrants in his posses-
I ‘ si°n lot Elie La Lumière and - -
- - Emile Bourassa, which war- 1‘.
II rants have been sworn out by - -
- - Edmund Lepage,- who char- ’ I 
; ; ges these men with extortion X 
,. in connection with the recent X 
; ; Hochelaga bye-election, had f 
-. not served them. Contrary T 
■ - to expectations, no civil pro- + 
;; ceedings were inaugurated t
- - yesterday to have Hon. Louis X 
’ ‘ Coderre’s election contested. T

was 
you till IS DEAD NOW IGlories in Notoriety.

Olive Hocken, the militant suffra- 
?ette, who is charged with attempt- 
mg to set fire to a pavilion on the 
Koehampton golf links, 
again to-day at the police court and 
the magistrate remanded her for an
other week fter counsel for the treas
ury had opened the case for the pro
secution.

Miss Hocken appeared to glory in 
the notoriety she had achieved. She 
entered the prisoner’s enclosure 
wearing a bright new sash done in 
the suffragette colors across her

OTTAWA March 20—The Easter „ I“’*i»atch] counsel told cTher aUe^cTlcririties
adjournment finds the opposition to t % YQRK' Marph 20—A cable 1,1 the field of arson in the destruc- 
the Naval Aid Bill dying unwillingly. ■ „„e Tn,b,une tfom Nice says: “on of letters in the public
but dying none the less. The big Mar>' Magdelene,” a three act boxes, etc.
show put on by Mr Pugsley and his dfa"la by. Maurice Maeterlinck, pre- The articles found in the militant 
followers at the bidding of hi* seat- !‘ng w,tb ’"tense realism the Bib- suffragette arsenal in the Kensington 
less colleagues has been taken off. ‘.caJ tragedy and brought out las' d,strKt of London on March n 
and will not reappear. The obstrue- ’I’8*' , at ther municipal Casino, pro- cosisting of telegraph wire cutting 
tion has failed and the opposition d a Profound impression. The apparatus, bottles of corrosive fluid, 
knows it. It knows that there will be ®pnPtural adaptation is based, on the hammers, flints, tools for breaking 
no forced dissolution, and is con- he0ry that ^ary Magdelene’s influ- windows, false identification plate» 
fronted with the choice of giving up e/lce °,n tbe Saviour was greater than ^or automobiles, 
the whole business/as bad job, or ( °' any °fber woman,
inviting a closure. In semi-official h The, f,irst act discloses Mary, 3 
document issued last night the state- beautlful and wealthy Jewess courte- 
ment is made thiu unless the min- san’ at a sumptuous luncheon in the 
ority abandon the effort to usurp the gai"den of Silçnus, the philosopher 
functions of the majority, notice of if f!etblehem. A handsome younn 
a closure resolution will be given' ,man ’’eutenant, Lucius Versus, is 
when the Hose resumes next week , desperately in love with Mary, who 

Will Go Through. 0fferS-
The situation is one of difficulty urious vm^of ^ary”8who"is ‘’'f ’‘T 

for the,Liberal leaders, for the rea- under the mystic ieiiglous n? ,?"

want theerclomsure.S1They éon’VjTe pJjo^TtTl

n°osehatVon4ritehîtsr°e8ia°d ^ “d ^
they are disiposed to beat

, were up in the
children s court this morning charged 
with breaking sortie windows. They 
were allowed to go with Three Charges of Embezzle

ment Against Prominent 
Ex-Alderman.

a warning. Obstruction at Ottawa Has 
Failed, and the Blockers 

Know It.

Closure Is Certain If Late 
Tactics Are Resumed 

Next Week.

appeared< KG SUCCESS ■partaient, hack, 
injured. One Minute 

Interviews He Was Formerly the Civic 
Treasurer—A Western 

Scandal.

-

Biblical Tragedy Is Set Forth 
With Intense Realism by 

Maeterlink.

ankle and flesh

m
mMr. John Patte, chairman of the 

Board of Health—“The fact that 
the windows look out 
etery and the place is otherwise 
very inadequate makes the present 
smallpox hospital a disgrace to the 
city.”

Mr. Roy Secord of P. H. Secord and 
Sons—“We are just waiting for a 
steam shovel and then we will at 
once start work on the new public 
building. We intend to make a fine 
job of it, and it will probably take 
two years for completion.”

was
[Canadian Press Despatch]

CALGARY, Alta.,
Charles Henry Minchin, ex-âlderman, 
formerly, assistant city treasurer, and IT O Mm 
this year a candidate for city com- II \ llll II | HI*
nrissioner, was arrested last night on , ■ ■ V I iV I IIIL_
three charges alleging embezzlement 
of $8,800 from the city. The alleged j 
misappropriations were eighteen hun
dred, two thousand and five thousand 
dollars, the amounts being taken, it 
is alleged, in September and Decem
ber, 1910,. and October, 1911. Minchin 
was released on bail of $24,000. It is 
reported that thefts were discovered 
in the prosecution of an audit covering 
a period of nine years. Formerly a I 
monthly audit had been made, but it I Most people have the idea that this 
is said that the accounts were altered is the mildest winter that has ever 
following each monthly audit. These occurred in these 
audits were not checked back by the 
city auditor, and because of this the 
alleged manipulation of figures es
caped attention until an independent 
audit was instituted several weeks 
ago. The present audit will not be 
completed for several weeks, but rev
elations up to date made Minchin’s 
arrest necessary in the estimation of 
the auditors. The method by which 
accounts are said to have been chang
ed was crude, according to the audit
ors, who state that a common 
knife was used for 

Minchin is

on a cemc- March 20.—

mail

MILDESI YET I I
i ÎI

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD ■

,
9Statistics About Mild Winters 

Furnished at Mohawk 
Institute.

îFriday March 21, Matinee and
Night—XVee & Lambert offer the
Powerful 
1 < 1

. ropes, ■ and pol»
climbers, as well as paraffine, cotton 

•wool rape oil, fire lights, candles, 
etc., found in the gripsack alleged to 
have been dropped by Olive Hocken 
on the Roehampton golf links were 
prominently displayed in court and 
formed an interesting museum of ex
hibits.

Western drama, "THE 
I NT Y SHERIFF,” in 4 acts, by 

, n' B- Parker. A.thrilling and sen
ti'mal play of the Northwest. The 
"tax of emotion, beautiful in senti- 

' “'til. full of good clean comedy, with 
' tal scenery and effects. Prices— 

•He, 50c, 75c. Seats Wednesday, 
iat inee prices—Children 15c, Adults

Postmaster Raymond—“The mails so 
far this March have been heavier 
than for a like period in previous 
years.- The British mails

1

m par
ticular, both in and out, continue 
to manifest a constant advance.” Iparts.

Such is not the case.
On application to Major Ashton 

who has charge of the Meteorological 
department at Mohawk Institute he 
gave these comparisons with three

1Counsel for the treasury described 
Miss Hocken s studio in Catnpden- 
Hill Gardens Kensington, as a “de
pot where people foregathered armed " 
and prepared for any particular mar
auding outrage on hand with the full 
knowledge and connivance of the ac
cused.”

-■

SMALLPOX CASESaturday, March 22, Matinee and
Night—Mort H. Singer presents for 

; first, lime here GEO. DAMEREL 
fi“ original Prince in "The Merry 
“low”) in the big musical success,

' fill!-: HEART BREAKERS,” the 
"cal comedy with a plot and a 

' ' rifct princess chorus. Hear “Bash- 
Bumble-Bee,” “Honolulu Honey 

■"Melody of Dreams,” “Youf 
1 V|'s. Your Smile and You.” A mag- 
1 ""'tit production and picturesque 
"’"is are guaranteed with all Mr. 
"tpr’s attractions. Prices, Matinee 

4.30: Lower floor, $1, 75c and 50c; 
I'oiiy. 75c and 50c; gallery, 25c. 
".fit: Lower floor, $1.50, $1, 75c and 

1 balcony, $1 and 75c; gallery, 25c 
'tats Thursday.

to makeyears ago.
1910.

March 4—Robins. - 
March 6—Grand River broke 
March 19—Moths,

1 March 24—Frogs piping. *
Highest temperature, 77; lowest 10 

four days with temperature over 70.
1913.

March 11—Robins.
March 13—River broke up.
Up to date no moths or frogs. 
Highest temperature so far 70 on 

March 14; lowest temperature thus 
far 5 below zero on March 6th.

A Well Known Young Bank 
Clerk Was Removed to 

Hospital Yesterday.
Among Miss Hocken‘s corresond- 

restored to life, appears e,lre> he added, was a letter from 
saying to Mary, “The Master calls Mrs Emmeline Pankhurst, the tnili- 
you. whereupon Mary as if by ma- ’ant suffragette leader, openly incit- 
gtc quits Lucius and follows Lazarus in8 her followers to acts of lawless- 

The third act is at Jersualem 
i ontms Pilate has intrusted his lieu
tenant, Lucuis Verus, with the dutv 
of guarding the- imprisoned Christ 
Lucuis, burning with his passion for 
Mafy, declares that he will allow 
Christ to escape if Mary will yield 
to his embrace. The Discipes who 
are present, implore Mary to comply 
hut Mary, imbued with mystic faith 
refuses and follows Christ qn 
path*.to Golgotha. This is considered 
the. finest and most dramatic work 
which Maeterlinck has yet written.

The part of Mary is- admirablv 
played by Georyge M.
Maeterlnck.

up.

.. a retreat
with only a formal show of resist
ance. Thus the probability is that af
ter the holidays the Naval Aid Bill 
will go through without further 
trouble. With or without trouble, it 
is going through.

penA case of smallpox was removed 
last evening from one of the local 
banks, one of the senior clerks being 
the unfortunate victim. It is believed 
he contracted the disease from hand
ling cash, but the case Is of a mild 
type. Medical Health Officer Pear
son announced this1 morning that he 
did not think it was necessary to 
close the bank under quarantine, as 
a most thorough disinfection had 
been immediately made last night, as 
soon as the casé was detected. More
over, it was discovered very early? 
The clerk, who is Mr. ft. Burns, is 
well known and popularly esteemed 
locally. He was removed to the hos
pital. He is in no danger.

erasures.
a young man popular in 

Calgary. He was identified with 
nicipal affairs for several 
defeated for the 
early this year.

Iness and outrage.
In the course of the hearing of the 

charge against Olive Hocken, the 
(Continued oii Page Six)

mu- 
years until 

comnrissionership Liberal Caucus.
A Liberal caucus was held yester

day morning, apparently for the 
pose of cheering. This purpose 
achieved, but little else was done. 
The blockers loudly applaud their 
efforts of the last couple of weeks 
and then decided to take no definite 
position as to the future of the Naval 
Bill or of supply. They did do some 
talking about the prospective attack 
on Speaker Sproulé for taking the 
chair during the riot of Saturday ev
ening. The action of the Speaker will 
be discussed next week on a motion 
by- Mr. Emmerson. The Speaker 
however, is not worrying abolit it. 
the authorities on the subject being 
absolutely clear.

The Liberal members go back to 
their constituencies in much trepid
ation as to the reception that awaits 
them.

pur-
was

y~=r~ « CAPITAL
Fpüëg Fffims™
Mild weather prevails from the lake
2S°S, t0 Marit-me Provinces
and the cold conditions 
the West.

■Thursday, March 27—Back by de- 
"“—Jos. M. Gaites again presents 

"IfX HYAMS, LEILA MclN- 
1 “*;• and original company of sev- 

'“ty in the delightful musical play, 
1 IF GIRL OF MY foREAMS,” 

“ , 1 'be 5ame superb cast of princi- 
l>ig beauty chorus and pony bal- 

■ special orchestra. Note.—This'at- 
' “tion havi.ng played here the be- 
"trniig of the season, and as the 

‘‘"ipany is exactly th 
,ra"d guarantees “The Girl of My 

1 re before, the management of the 
'jusical shows which has played 
teams” to be one of the very best 

•rantford. Prices: 5 rows, $2: 13 
$1-50; 4 rows, $1; balance, 75c; 

“ileony, $1 and 75c; gallery, 3 
V served. 50c; balance, 25c.
' itesday.

You Can Purchase
Brantford Daily Courierthe
at the following stores :
Stedman Brps . Colborne St. 
Pickels’ Book Store.-..72 Market SR
McCann Bros..........
W. Symons.............

I'.ils. m1,1
V210 Weat St. 

'.211 Market Sts 
Leo J. Klinkhammer. .136 Albion St.
M. & J. Kew..............15 Mohawk St.
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.*"
F- J- Marx..................... 30 Eagle Ave.
Geo. BickelL.cor. Arthur and Murray
H. E. Ayliffe..........332 Colborne St,
F. E. Morrison..........119 Oxford St.
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxfonj St. 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts.

Leblanc 
The Chrfst is not im-

personated on the stage, although 
his voice is heard in prayer and pro
claiming the Christian faith. This 
scriptural tragedy is a complete dra
matic success and will be given later 
in Paris.

e same as seen It is understood that the Gim- 
Munro Spice Company has been 
Strengthened by additional capital put 

FORECASTS. up by some prominent citizens, and
Strong southerly to westerly that new quarters and an enlarged 

winds, mild with showers and local output will be the result. The firm of 
hunderstorms. Friday— Strong Geo. Foster & Sons, Limited, is said 

northwesterly winds, enow flurries to be interested in the reorganization 
and turning colder. Saturday—Cold, of the company.

Amazing glove bargain — 7,000 
pairs women's chamois gloves, white 
and natural $1.00 quality at 59c. to
day and Saturday. Crompton’s.

continue in

rows
Seats New spring styles in footwear on 

show Saturday at Uudlow Bros.
A new spring hat free with every 

suit purchased for $15.00 at Ludlow 
Bros.. Saturday. Fill

mmT ■
——y i.,»vy

AÜiffiàî___ , ___ _&■.. -, SmWWSUi. \Wil *—Mr ' )•- —
;le- +£

m

"d of Tea *
e world 
•n. The

grows high up on the 
native purity and garden- 

b Ceylon Tea is preserved by the 
tsed in packing.DA
Ireen or Mixed

D PACKETS ONLY.
«r

:■ nBRANTFORD DAILY COURIER :
■;

ng Cards 
kme Cards 
re Cards 
pn Bridge 
re Pads
ng Cards
fPper Plate Work)
b Prizes 

Candles 
die Shades

SUTHERLAND

m Sale
»F

toves, Granite- 
Tinware

occupy, I expect to move 
or offering my entire stock of 
Etc., at

now

UCED PRICES
ng the month of March, during 
lord will have an opportunity
Call and see the goods and you 
am offering.

new store, 15 Niagara 
\pril 15th.

Potts
120 MARKET STREET

ton & Co.
STREET, BRANTFORD

B—Brown’s Four 
bd’s Wine Go’s Wines, 
r3 Rum, C. C. Cody’s 
pompson & Co. Irish 
Co. Wines.
toRD AND DIS- 
Porter and Lager ; H. 
led Whiskies, Radnor 
5 & Haig Five Star 
n, Cronmiller s Ginger

S. Hamilton & Co. 
ppagne, L. Empereur 
nvalid Port, “Chateau 
tine Communion and

uini no 99

o Quinine
A COLD IN ONE OAT.
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______1836 . THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and-6urplus OVer S7,000,0001

Many a well-to-do man lets 
his capital get so completely 
tied up in investments that he 
is always short of ready money 
Avoid this inconvenience, and 
the consequent loss of good op
portunities, by keeping a sub
stantial reserve in the Savings 
Department of the Bank of 
British North America.

Music and Drame.4
/

FOB SALE L THURSDAY, M

174 t' jThe County Sheriff.
That strong significant drama, “The 

County Sheriff", by Lem B. Barker 
.s an attractive play in four acts? that’
incident^ Urnis.lles tbe entertainment 
to!dd h? r ° =!L,nteresting storey well 
tolff hut is diffusive of moral benefits
Lr C°TUnity' sot a play

tend, ‘,r6ach=s' b»t it is one that 
In^rtVt0 C°nvrm t0 the nlind °f every
pec ta tor the conviction that true 
. ^consists of doing right. It

March orV,* the Grand Fir'lay, 
arch 21> Matinee and night.

• ’ "*£-

LOOK HERE ! if THE C1PARK AVENUE—Splendid home in verv I,es, ns , ,
Has all conveniences and good lot ' 1 p ‘ ° street

TERRACE HILL STREET-Nice home on lot TO

. l!: MARLBORO t»AILT COURIER—Pt
sle Street, Braulfori 
per year. Edition ,

m f Rich hi 
' Property- 

Poor In

Seven of the Finest 
Central Lots in Brant

ford For Sale

X ]()() in 
kitchen 

and is*'
WEEKLY COURIER 

lished on Thursda 
per year.

•f
if: STREETCash success

1 Toronto Office: Stilt* 
City Chambers. 32 ( 
ronto. H. E. Smallpe

Lots No. 19 and 20 Water
loo Street.

Lots No. 14 and 17 West 
Mill Street.

Lots No. 10, 11 and 12 
Hilda Street.
One block from Brant Ave.
For price and terms apply 

at this office.

JLS
you want one reserved ior'yo*? US ahollt t,iese soon if 

for apJTdy «"kv prof?ertlea :t0 dispose of, place them

F
.The management

Heart Breakers." This will be the 
second season of this successful
musical p| and also will be the sec-
re £C-aL for the appearance of Mr
erel witlf3 b3"6' tS a- Star' Mr Dnm 
e el with his pleasing personality
clever singing and graceful dancing 
has become a favorne with the thea- 

e-goers all over the country. He 
was last seen as the Prince in “The 
Merry Widow:” There 
ber of song hits, in the 

> our-Eyes, Your Smile 
sung by Mr. Dameref in 
act is whistled all over the 
Rspecial attention has been 
the chorus and a large 
bevy of girls that all 
shows

; of the Grand of THE BRANTF01b I This complete b cruse is 
offered for immediate sale. 
Built of pressed brick, it.con
tains 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
complete bath, hot air furnace 
cellar full size with latindry 
tubs, gas and electrics, city 
and soft water, house newly 
papered, lot 32 x 132 feet. 
Price,

ii
Brantford Branch , - - G. D. WATT. Manager

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 0
UMI'

In our list

ARTHUR 0. SEC0R1)
ROOM8eTE?MPrFÉfhlrCCidel,t aml Life Hi sa rati ce 
P>.one^^175.

1

ii ii 'N
MALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTSIj

I
ORGAN RECITAL—Thomas Dar- 

wen, Wellington Street Church, 
Good Friday afternoon at four.

Thursday, MariYLLANTED—Boy to learn the print- 
T ing business. Apply at Courier.

!»

THE RESULT 

lana:

WANTED—Ten
1 1 steady work, good wages. Can- I GOOD FRIDAY—The Knight Tem- 
ada Glue Co., Limited, Brantford. | plars will parade to public worship

in Zion Church at n o'clock. Ser
vice conducted by Sir Kt. G. A. 
Woodside, M.A. i

John P, Pitchermen at once;
I

7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 
Real Estate—Money to Loan— 

Marriage Licenses—Fire 
Insurance

SOME RECENT TRANSFERS-
S G READ & SON, Ltd , 129 Colborne Street

I 163Chatham0|tgh thc,r>gen<f ‘he,splendid home of Mr. Hammond. 

Lot No. 50, Prospect Park 
Norwich. PartI° MiM

) South Lanark alwa 
late Hon. Mr. Mathes 
jorities, and twice « 
seat by acclamation. I 

His prominence and 
larity had much to dJ 

the fact that his succl 
over six hundred inste 
hundred, as Mr. Mat! 
than once, does not d 
nificance.

The one notable ii 
Liberal leader Rowell 
part in the campaign 
his various theories t« 

The outcome shows 
any public sweep towa 
self or his policies.

. V^ANTED—Bright boy to learn dry 
goods, also two boys to work 

after 4 and on Saturdays. Apply J. 
M. Young & Co.

WANTED—Malt for general farm 
work- Apply to T. W. Clark, 

Mt. Pleasant Road. ‘ Bell phone 764, 
ring 5.

are any num- 
piece, and 
and You” 
the second 

country, 
paid to

$2,900w c
■

REV. FATHER DRUMMOND, em
inent Canadian Jesuit, at Grarid 
Opera House, Tuesday, March 25th- 
Subject, “Some Famous Irish Ora
tors. Plan at Robertson’s.

to Mr. Webb.
Ingersoll, Ont., to Mr, Morrison .

IS and pretty 
of the Singer 

. . are no!td for, are carried. A 
special matinee will be 
2.30.

:

A flour and feed^gsipessj in Petrolia to Mr. ell of Avr 
he fine home of M-r. Hojiper, No. 45 Church St ^ '

«-Swrsssr?.of “n h- » ». tp. |

and bnsm«ato benpidt as°^"repr'esewld 'it 'We, foimd the ........ ‘

*Htc you teliilig you of-the fact.” ’ and we are glad vj,
Mr. Morrison, writing 

have found the mill 
well pleased with 

These

S. 6. READ & SON, Ltd.Fop Salepresented atFEMALE HELP WANTED HAROLD JARVIS AND MISS ES-
_ I • • TELLE CAREY—At Grand Opera 
by House, Tuesday, March 25. Plan at 

Robertson’s.

,1
I !

129 Colborne St. Brantfordj |i ll FHi I
if 1ill ji

See what $4.00 will do in shoe 
buying at Ludlow Bros.WANTED—A

Monday. Mrs, H. Leonard, 17 
Chesnut Ave.

washwomanh
i

and natural Sr.oo quality at 5qc. to- 
nay and Saturday. Crompton’s.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH Concert at
Mt Pleasant, Easter Monday night, 
Y M C A minstrels. Latest songs,

___________________________________ music, etc! Admission 25c.
■WANTED—A good waitress, and j —

one bell boy. Apply Belmont MRS. CAMPBELL, Toronto, Miss 
Hotel. | Morley, pianist, annual concert,

Women’s Musical Club, Victoria 
Hall March 26. Plan now open at 
Robertson’s. Tickets 50c.

GRAND SCOUT CONCERT—
Thursday, March 20th, 8 p.m., Vic
toria Hall. Excellent and varied 
program. Special features. Mrs. 
Leeming. Brant Male Quartet. Ad
mission 15 and 25 cents. Come *.nd 
encourage the boys. ,

|W ANTED—General
washing; family of two. 40 Mary

servant; no
to. be fuPyebe^de?n?haneweacxpe«ed ‘"’e

our investiraient ” expected, and we are
to this Agp^l^^^^^^etters voluntarily written 

from satisfied purchasers, as Well as owners f ^ yeai"3 m the ‘-•ity. 
he secrets of our success in maintaining an p.ropert,.e- One of 
s that our statements concerning the properties busil,ess

to be as represented. ’ ' * Properties we handle are found

2 storey Red Brick House 
ou Chatham St. Lot 41x132, 
house contains hall, parlor, 
diningroom, den, kitchen, 
summer kitchen and pantry, 
4 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
complete bath, electric lights, 
gas, 2 cellars, furnace, 2 ver
andahs, porch. A bargain at

St.a

SplendidStyle, fit and iprices right 
at Ludlow Bros. on shoes

ELOCUTION AND ORATORYXVANTED—Maid for general work.
Apply Mrs. E. B. Cromptdn, 92 

Dufferin. '
TORONTO PAPEï 

GRAND RIVER
M. E' SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 

uate of Neff College and of the rational School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
m Elocution, Oratory. Literature 
1 sj chology and Dramatic Art

(rvLa“=nti°n^aid to defe=tive speech. 
Neff w,shmg to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s
Pe°eri sT S SqUire’ Stud'o 12

II ^S^SON, LIMITED||j

jy^TANTED—Salesladies wanted for 
. Staple and other departments. 
Apply at once to E. B. Crompton &

Says the Mail and

$4500 ally:
-®f#l I 7 Only One Block from 

Brant Avenue
“Last year a depu 

Grand. River Impr 
mission asked the 1 
eminent to vest the 
Grand River in the 1 
mission, and it 
such a policy must n 
prehend the needs 1 
traversed disricts. S 
ly in the House oiy tl 
Mr. Reaume said tha: 
already examined soi 
er courses, and he thi 
tion might be expect! 
problem is so broaij 
that its solution is nti 
out as the plans for 
be devised. The ess 
that progress shall h 
and definitely. Fori 
damage this spring 
than usual, owing to 
ter snowfall. But tl 
tion does not become 
that account.

Toronto Globe: “1 
. currences of this sot 

j: nuking, frequently "ij 
capriciously disastrq 
be possible to devise 
cause its promotive c 
fectly well known, 
the member for Mon: 
vincial Legislative A: 
sensible and praisewc 
calling the attention 
lature and the general 
year’s occurrence. 14 
personally familiar w 
worst behaved of the 
mentioned, the Grand 
rises in the county 
empties into Lake Er 
ers rising in the sa 
Plateau are the Thai 
mto Lake St. Clair, 
and Saugeen into Lai 
Beaver and Nottawa! 
Georgian Bay, and tl 
Humber into Lake O 

"The spring freshe 
plateau were not alwa' 
with destructive 
now. The released w 
former times held 
swamps, which absorb 
the dams formed by tl 
resulting from wind 
present-day destructiv: 
very largely to the def 
the land and the dra 
extinct lakes called 
marshes. In the prepa 
land for agriculture 
were converted into s 
and the obstructions fo 
decay of fallen timbi 
moved. It seems to 
the mere statement of t 
the effective remedy is 
water up with artificial 
and thus prolong the s 
ets while diminishing 
and thus lessening the! 
mischief.

“If this remedy is I 
pletely effective the 
dams should be placed q 
taries rather tiian on the 
n.els. Instead of appea 
tionable to the owners ( 
formation of the result 
should be regarded 
In many places the outcj 
be an available water poi 
where it would he a user 

for live stock. T 
effect on the climate of 
areas would he very beiJ 
cause it would tend to] 
occurrence of the hlastitJ 
droughts that bring man] 
to the verge of aridity. A 
edy would have to be ad 
scale top extensive to be 
carried out by single muJ 
« is for the Provincial J 
j adoPt some co-opera 

adequate to the situation

Go. Spe-
\/ANTED—First-class maid for 

ward work; good wages. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital. FOR SALEk.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
■fl 1is > | t N Connaiianr Part wasAuctioneers and Real Rotate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, Hosue 889.

DIED S2300-J°riv two-storey brick 
!ti • c dwelling m North Ward 
all in first-class condition; a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.
S140ft~For a weH Seated gro-
aT- cery stand in East
easv-d ThC Sp0t is right and terms

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS CHIROPRACTIC
___________ GOLDEN—In Brantford, on Wed-

ÎV17ANTED—A gentleman to room I "csday, March 19, 1913, Elizabeth 
and board; large front room very I Holden, beloved wife of Mr. James 

central. Apply to Box P, Courier Golden aged 38 years.
-------------------------------- ----------Funeral will take
.WANTED—Furnished house, cen- [ate residence, Erie Ave.. Friday, 

tral, by good reliable person, on I Marcb at 3.30 p.m., to St. Mary’s 
°r about April 1st. Apply Box 5 Lhurch, thence to St. Joseph’s Ceme- 
Courier office. ’ I tery.
ixta ii-i-T-r, ---------------------— Friends and acquaintances kindly
iW* ANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily | accept this intimation.

made leaving goods on trial, no 
canvassing. Write quick. W. D 
(Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

SARA STINSON, D.C.-Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. 

Member I.C.A., 120 Wellington 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv- 
ous Diseases a specialty. Office
o m fS V,n 1° 12 a',m" 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

IllF 515
For futher particulars, applj- at 

the below address.
We have secured that fine block 

of vacant land in Grand View 
known as the IJinchy property ami
herein te"8

!.. 112 course of a short time.
I here will he over forty ,ots

Prices and terms will be

C,i g* itIi St..place from her

I: :

$6000-S”,Sn,',7Srf„'
wml! SIX ' ,"1' lot

F. J. Bullock & Co.FOR SALE Ii

DR D A HAKKISON, D.C.L.W.,
n nVMRn E' E- HARRISON, 
D.CL.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic
fnrfdnAeSrR'C'T" mcmbers of U.C.a! 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife, 
practic (k,-ro-prak-lic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic-.- 
spinal adjustments based 
ough knowledge of the nervous sys- 
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge 
OmCe’offi Wellington St., Brantford.' 
Unt- Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7 30
pointment.nday °ther hours by aP"’

Telephone—Bell 28.
3°7 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

v;1 1 1S1:35°" Good frame cottage, 
lar^e lot, convenient to 
Verity’s, Cocks!)alt’s and 
Adam’s Works, 
down ami balance
payment/ r

“ $2500
wards of cny, some on Dufferin Ave.

- FAIR & BATESl

TO LET131 reason-|i I .. X® LET—Stabling for 20 horses;
also small house, at Idlewyld. Tel

ephone 26. Apply Joseph Stratford.

T°. RENT—Office formerly occu
pied by Dr. G. Elliott, over Rycr- 

son’s Fruit Store. Apply T. E. Ryer- 
son & Co.

» UJENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
• . ronto, produces high-class gradu-

ates. Free catalog.
$250 00 
on easy

>1 Chiro-?!
UfOZOf. lui:

lit I^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daiiy easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

I^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

ANTED—Earn good money by 
learning telegraph and station 

agents work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

on a thor- T1.900- Nice Brick Cottage, 
Xorth Ward, first-class 
dition, terms easy.

$3,000—14 acres good garden 
land with

I i
INVESTMENT ! Cr... yCO II-

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

:
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes-
aedanthaDtwin better5 n°thh,g ™ Cal"

T° LET OR FOR SALE—The 
Foulds Farm, situate on Mount 

Pleasant road, 254 miles from cit) 
limits, containing about 128 acres. 
Possession given immediately. A. E. 
Watts, Court House, Brantford.

j FOR SALE
200 KARMS-AH sizes and lica- A,Vy./'ons. Call for Catalog 

GARDEN PROPERTIES
for 5 acres, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, new 

acres of fruit, one fnile

\ considerable 
smail fruit. Property close 
to town.

'mm

I- : :
ini HAMILTON Choice Farm and Garden 

Property
J- ^ated 5

Can?»
$2400 for new red brick house, out-buildingsTVnce" 3»o£d 3nd ?tl,Cr

$2300 a b*nr.i». Pn=, $10,000
;h°T'"tot 59x120; a snap.

$850 nice^^r^ft!' 5 r°qmS-
i

George W. Havilnnd
Real Estate

$150 each. $2000Two good lots 
Paris Hill Survey, Grand 
View.

1 Ü OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

r»R. JOHN K. WITHAM—Gradu- 
ate of the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of- 
St «'fpe Chal7lb/rs, 80 Colborne 
R 11 i?u Pb<’ne 1544. Residence— 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a m., 2-5
day ’V^^37’ Wednesday and Satur-

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont
bAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat- 
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service" to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable

lots for big profits and quick returns, 
rhe growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to «500 since Jau.l 
last. We own and control many pop- 
"lar surveys, particulars for the asking

TCI!M barn, two 
from city.

«looo's^'s&s'S.sr
6f rooms, barn 32x54. shed, 2# atfes

Lots in all parts of the city.A’
» j] $m il111

l

W. E. DAY$25.00 per wceh is average sal
ary that chauffeurs who 

correspondence 
are getting. Would you like 

to drive a car? Write for free book- 
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To-
JJAILROAD operators are in brisk 

demand. Telegraph operating 
and station agents’ work are thor- 
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
school, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

r^nto. Free catalog explains.

232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phones. ’

have taken 
course

our Crompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Auto 676
8 to a

p.m.
iv.

I DR CHRISTINE ÎRWIN-Gradu-
oathv °v .JVne?;iCan - School of Osteo
pathy Kirksville, - Missouri. Office 
Templar Building, next to Post Of- 

°An DaIh°usie St. 
ty di^Ut°mat-C Phone 586.

STJ5SK
5 Si, te

fruit of all kinds. Price

1 II roomsPhone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'gsi»

Boll Phone 
. Special-

u °J women and children. 
Office hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

DE M; H- GANDIER—(Successor 
Ro, n I '' Actk^son)—Graduate under 
W ns-° Osteopathy, Kirksville.

Ofi'ees at Bank of Hamilton 
Build ng, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 
Are. _ Specialties, Nervous 
and Diseases of

ii enerV 1 » Headquarters 
, 38th Regiment 
bv D. R. of C.

LEGALt tctc rooms or apartments.
.li à ib none but a thoroughly re- 

spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all the time.

D „ Office No. 232 Colborne St 
Bell Phone 1281.

$4000 
w ALMAS & SON

Bell Phone 1680
61 Brant St Brantford

f II ANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
spare time, salary or commission ; 

‘ uiples free or returnable; no cash 
security reuired; permanent posi

tion, regular customers, exclusive ter- 
ntory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
J->. Tyler, London, Canada.

^NDREW L. BAIRD, K:C.—Bar
ète rinffl’r.STIClt°ir’ Notary Public, 
housie St ' AmP,e Bumldine. 78 Dal- 
Phone! Bell 463^ ^ 8; house

K j,1 'IfJIII Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 GEORGE ST.

Spy Regimental Orders by 

Lieut. Col.. Howard 
sÇÜIl Commanding

most

! m Houses! Houseàlr
Automatic 376 £RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

to ol°r’ Notary Public- etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at
Officeent127azer fkd °c easy terms. 
Uffice, 127^ Colborne St. Phone 487.

Dufferin 
Diseases I 

Digestive System.

iV■

MARKET GARDENS!FOR SALEf LOSTB-K'
looking for.tJ^HIS is what you are

We can save you a great deal of 
worry if you will call on ns. (We 
have houses to 
in all parts of 
price from.

Bra.Vtford, iSth March,
No 7 The Regiment will parade 

011 Monday evening, 24ih of March, 
1913 at 8 o clock, and each succeed
ing Monday evening until further 
orders.

Liiiform drill order with

P-’P. BA U. AC HEY, Captain 
Adjutant

L’OR SALE—Private sale of 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St.

'9'3.newin Three

sÊSüFZHiil rewardi^e *mredla,oe4SoIe' Apply Chas. Tay? . For infoniuitioi- that will lead i 
■or & Co- 10-12 Dalhousie St. | *o the chscovery whereabout,^!

F9tR SALE—Five excellent lots on Lj ®P‘>rSU"I*'1, ,^rf""!Si'U®erln8

«««e Rester for Men
easy terms. Apply to Andrew I. I Troubles î.i.1 rt,-. ^ na.I7 Phosphonol restores every nerve In the hod,^d- K C- TemP'e Buildin^ tl.aVcan^rbe^

F<239 w hE °RTO RENT-House The Ontario Medical Instiv^Î ttikeÆé3
sion39 A^ddIv g S " V™ P°^sfs" | V()r W Str Set. T-wonto ' Co-*‘- CMhwrln^Ont 8c"’wU Uru«
Placg- Phone Bell 'l336aV‘S°n’ Ech° ______T ' -------------

, acres just across the
from the city limits. road

every purchaser, I ne»Ny new, good barn, small orchard' 
4Clt^aJg,^§. in r°Uld be subdivided into about 30

c„,
somebody else gets the houée Vou we wn,riTZ ?roperties- which
want, and don’t forget to list vW 7- 7' d ,be p,€ase(l to give full par- 
prciperty here and have it turned over ^ JrS of on application to tht,

Betxv-een Burford 
■. Waterloo St., gold watch, 
to 7a Brant Ave. and receive

Mil; St. and 
Return 
reward.

^etcWf1lER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan

ftcS Mon C°;’ t!?e Bank of Hamilton, 
ur C - o°ney to l°an at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C, Geo. D. Hevd.

Xy^EKES & HENDERSON—Bar-
Conr,Sters’ Solictors, Notaries and 
Conveyancers. Money to loan in
wi!kesaKCS wll'ra2°UAtS- A’ J- now ont* '?C uPC? every niSht ffom 
Offices’ iifinl T. Henderson, K.C. ow on to l°ok after your wants.
R office”6 Dalhous,e St., over C. P.

x
m

> ! m Speed and Accuracy 

in Repairs !
i puttees.

81;

Factory on Premises
‘I Specialize on Difficult Cases’

1i ListI quick sairrNor?aîe!ynoWclhargeS ^

PR0WSE & WOOD1 wX i

Chas. A, Jarvis, Opt. D.
Optometrical Expert 

191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg.
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap- 

pointments.

L. BRAÜNDijç :, jFz:i|f.

Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St ft 1 nL ’ M°n6y t0,0an
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings 0611 PflOIieS °fflC6 "

Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1 9oUSe "

dental
as am s'

evenings- Bell Telephone 306.

F^R SALE—A snap if sold 
. A beautiful suburban 

with one or

1540at once, 
residence, 

two acres, five minutes’
^hoo ° ‘k° e,-ectric rei'ways, close to' 
schoo . Enquire at 321 Colborne St 
or Echo Villa, Echo Place b ’

« POSITIONS FOR GIRLS 1268130aOpen
'I For Sale !New spring styles in footwear 

Show Saturday at Ludlow Bros.

•’Boys’ Stockings, bloomers 
knickers at Whitlock’s.

Wy on REMOVAL
SALE

r.
Girls who would like to earn for themselvas. 

find pleasant and profitable employment

F°R SALE—Just so much foolish
ness to speculate on what nfext 

month’s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of 
mnïrTit Replace with one of our
m°4.dl n4t,HaiV f?n JeweI ranges. Then 
watch the cloud disappear. The gas 
bills are cut in half and always wel 
corned with joy. A specially
Str.UC-Md valve adJ‘usted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas
Also the perfect construction tested 
out wffh such far-reaching results 
word”* For ”ame Jewel a household

. jrssrsa&i h

» 3 $L00 buys a «roomed F rame
Ca,ii!f,Vn the North Ward.

8 It00 buys a New Red Brick
your chance to buy Coal I Ward^ ° ° r°°m9 ,n Eut,f

Ranges and Heaters, Gas Ranges ami I 82250 htivs 1 n . ,
Heaters, Hot Plates. Gas Ovens"Purui- Hote new it '
ture, Oil Cloths. Linoleums, ru'8s lights * 8tid ole<‘tru
Mattings, Go'-Carts. Hardware and Paints.’
Everything to go at Removal prices.

andifl rk.'as rs.T’.srâ >.: can
New Ilortt shoes gas

S11 a"y Price. At Ludlow’ Bro7.’liîi Now is1 ■' in our new and up-to-date mill. T.ioht
DR CUNNINGHAM—Dental 

duate of Toronto University and 
bc ~yal College of Dental Surge-

r Ssss. ^ M
clean work anti good wages. Special 
while learning..

it New hats for 
dock’s.

ii m Gra-Easter at Whit- ratesF .fiifs,
• insincerityMi $MOO Lays 2 Brick Houses 

new.
j S11()0 buys a good lot on Col

John H- Lake

rÆHlïîtfc3Steem- 35 Colborne St- Open Bveitings * **«mas Mveritrmioh
«StMiÜÎSiïgS; Bell Phone ’ *âl Brant Sfc BiJnTPORD^

** Bel1 Phone H86- Mich. Phone 22 Btil Phone 1822

IS AD 
That the Liberals have nq 

*n tb® world of carrying onj 
‘er proposals of Sir Wilfril 

to build two fleet units has H 
^y- shown by the speeches vj 
have been making in the itJ 
the obstruction of the BorJ 

Proposals began, lnsincerid 
ntitted by many Liberal 
*rho coolly state that they 
in favor of any navy and u-i

New Hortt shoesII -, . on show best
at sy price. At Ludlow Bros. ETHE WATSON M'F’G. CO. LIMITEDj ? Men’s, new suits for Easter 
-Whitlock s, 78 Dalhousie street, Tern- 
tt>Ie Building.

1
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!,ave ^cured that fine block 
' C..II1 land III Grand Viewn -ViT Property,and> lift plans to offer lots

course of a short time

$&£irt te.'S'oSssscrX*;»,6*"1” °»»-
I 'l ice - and twin, will be 

Irovisn.,:.,; Mans reason - 
opeu for 

’ t invest in lots 
- icse, , Township

-5. Jidi

inspection. .

T
tïphq 3, j]

tiWITB»
:S- Xight MtJ .es

1 amt 1091
34 M AKkE r S f 3RANTFORD

|«6H

Connaught paiK

Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

200h ,r,am. situated 8 
County

irame house, bank 
:u‘u -’0x50. and other 

;,V ; good or-
' r. This

$10,000

rn

:)
' line garden 
- _itiiies east of 

- walk from 
d. n radial line; 

(‘'■’use, good

$4000
w almas & son
Real Estate

prr,t.,-rtv. 
Brant '

Price

Auctioneers
17 GZC-RQE ST.

MARKET GARDENS!
Three acre'fr m J,ust across the road„un tlle c,*y '".lit,. Good house 

nearly new, good barn, small orchard'
. '|e subdivided into about 30

which would readily sell 
from SlaO to $200 each. Price $29to! 

e have other

lot

we xv , properties, which, r M >C pIc';,SM give full
oft c ° "n applicat,on

par
te this

List yuiir 
quick sale.

property with us 
-No sale, no charge.

PR0WSE & WOOD
for

p 20 Mark0t St (up stairs)
au ^ie'InSUPance- M°ney to loan

Bell Phones °mceHouse
1540
1268

For Sale !
f $1 00 buys a 7 roomed EVame 
L,,ll,;'lg0 ,n th,‘ North Ward. 
n07,M ° '"’V '■}. New Hod Brick
l>0( t of ()
Ward.

f‘22xi() Buys i
ïou-t-, • 
ighr-.
|t^i,u0 K ;> s 2 Brick Houses.

c IlIK) buy» a gr.()lj !pt
Otic M ;,(t.

rooms in East

storey Brick 
Kils srui cleetrirUtW,

on Col-

* ’ 11 boy 9 a lino lot on Chest- 
111 Avenue

6 “mas Myerjtnouirh
F1 lirant St. BRANTFORD, Ont 

Bell Phone 1822

V

El

K HERE!
did home in very best part of street 
es and t»ood lot.
iET—Nice home on lot 39 x 100 in 
double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 

Has complete plumbing and is 
usoiiable price.
of the finest homes in liable Place 
h p essed brick, complete plumbing 
hum lot.
ten did nexv home having complete 
|on easy terms.
fOROVGH STS.-The itest biot'k of 
the city See us about these soon if 

FVed for yon.
to dispose of'. pJa them in our list

R 0. SEC0RI)
[Accident and Life Insurance 
P- OPEN EVENINGS.7-8
t. I,a. House Hoth Phones 237.

NT TRANSFERS-
Ltd , 129 Colborne Street

v >plvr <!id home oi ?\Ir. Hammond,

t ' M r. X i vh ii.
Ingcrsoli, Ont., to Mr. Morrison of

in Petrolia to Mr. Hell of Ayr. 
per. Xv. 25 Church St.
H. Crawf"pd. in the Tp. of Brantford,

u represented ' it, and ’«T'arê'glad^Ï

says; “We
we are

■Regarding the Partie Mill. 
' better than we expected, andnr.
rand reds of letters xohmtarily written 
sinc-v career of 42 years in the city 

as owners of properties. One of 
amtaimng an ever-increasing business 
S the properties we handle are found

■el!

SON, LIMITED
Exclusive District Agents

I
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n THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

:
PAGE THREETHE COURIER »*“<« returned to power to 

further in naval defences of the Em
pire than their former Rainbow and 
Niobe policy.

W. E. Knowles of Moose Jaw al
though he voted for the Laurier 
amendment which

go no the parliamentary play, except in so fA hntrriv
far as that play révélais a constitu- 111 |JL|y L|_|T
tional defect which should be re
paired. The majority must rule.” ■ “ ■vMILI I I

ëiiHÉEl OTHER SUFFERERSperts in naval matters. . . . There 1
is a vast difference in providing 
against an emergency and jumping 
headlong into a policy that will 
drain the last dollar in taxes from a 
people- who are struggling to open 
and develop half a great continent 
of territory. Canada cannot do 
everything at once. A step at a 
time is what the sober citizens de
sire.”

ti
ll AI LY COURIER—Published at Dalhou

sie Street, Brantford, Canada, at *3.00 
per year. Edition at 8 p.m. men and boys

WEBKLY COURIER (16 pages)—Pub- 
lished on Thursday mornlujr. at 8100 
per year. ^ tram Slwwiiig of Springcalls for the 

spending of $35,000,000 on a CanadianToronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
rou to.C*HmEerSmaUpSce,rjtepre»entatE^. navy, candidly says he does not be

lieve in ay such proposals. Here is 
Hansdrd report of Mr. Knowles’ 
views:

Yon May Publish My Utter 
About “FniMres”THE BRANTFORD COURIER

LIMITED “There are many things this 
try needs more than

icoun- 
Dreadnoughts. 

Eor my part, I am not enthusiastic 
about the spending of $35,000,000. 
We need the money too badly for 
other purposes, and even if the Lib
eral policy is adopted and

Mr. Jones is proud to acknowledge 
the great debt of gratitude he owes 
■Fniit-a-tiyes" He is glad to have liis 

letter published m order that other 
sufferers may be induced to try these 
wonderful tablets made of fruit juices.

Sarnia, Ont., Eke. 5th. 1911
“I have been a sufferer for the past 

35 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried 
many remedies and many doctors, but 
derived no benefit whatever. Finally 
I read an advertisement for “Fruit-al 
tives • * decided to give “Fruit-a-tives” 
* trial and they did exactly what was 
claimed for them. I have now taken 
them for some time and find they are 
the only remedy that does me good I 
have recommended "Fruit-a-tives” to a 
great many of my friends, and I cannot 
praise these fruit tablets too highly"

PAUL J. JONES.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa

•►♦♦♦♦44 4 + 44 4 HH 44 4 4 M4»

:: What the Other
Thursday, March 20, 1913 my party 

comes into power, if I have any voice 
in that party it will be only reluctant
ly that I will consent to spending as 
much as $35,000,000.”
/ Thos. MacNautt of Saltcoats, ano
ther western Liberal also intimated 
that if the Laurier amendment cal
ling for the speedy construction of a 
fleet unit carried and the party re
turned to power it need not be taken 
too literally. Here is what he said:

The amendment contains the 
word ‘speedily.’ I do not suppose that 
this means undue haste. Let us take 
sufficient time to build a navy of our 
own, and in the meantime 
be trained to man the ships.

Another western Liberal who dis
cussed the navy question was James 
^•ouglas of Strathcona, who thought 
Canada owed nothing to Great Bri
tain. Mr. Douglas’ patriotic 
ces were as follows:

“I consider, that the people of Al
berta and Western Canada are occu
pied in as great a work as in contri
buting to the defence of the Empire 
by building and maintaining 
I cannot help but think

;; ___ Fellow Thinks. --
♦+♦4♦♦♦♦♦♦«4 *44-+++44 4 4 4 <‘

A U.S. Boquet for John Bull
New York Sun :—Whatever they 

may think of the “flannelled fools” at 
the wicket, and the “muddied oafs” of 
the football field, the thousands who 
saw the umpire’s boat go up the river 
from Putney bearing at the bows Ox
ford s flag over the Cambridge blue 
felt that they had witnessed 'the fin
est exhibition of amateurism at its 
best in sport. The boating men are 
the «alt of the British universities, 
and the salt has not lost its savor If 
Waterloo

THE RESULT IN SOUTH 
LANARK.

South Lanark always returned the 
late Hon. Mr. Matheson by large ma
jorities, and twice he obtained the 
seat by acclamation.

His prominence and personal popu
larity had much to do with this, and 
the fact that his successor gets in by 
over six hundred instead of over eight 
hundred, as Mr. Matheson did more 
than once, does not possess any sig
nificance.

The one notable incident is that 
Liberal leader Rowell took an active 
part in the campaign and exploited 
his various theories to the limit.

The outcome shows that there isn’t 
any public sweep towards either him
self or his policies.

1

3-
Stylish and Perfect 
^Fitting Suits for 

Young Men

/

men can
won on the fields of 

Eton, no doubt the Isis and the Cam 
had much to do with Trafalgar. Life 
on a motor boat may be healthy, but 
the manly virtues grow with the blis- 
ters from the sculls.

was f

si
opened the programme with an ad
dress of welcome, after which he in
vited the popular pastor, Mr. Wood- 
sides to take charge of the program
me. A very fine programme of music 
—vocal and instrumentalKwas enjoy- 
ed by the large company present. 
Miss Gould of the Y. W. C. A the 
only outside talent, assiest todardoat 
only outside talent, assisted with a 
reading ‘Les Misérables” which 
enthusiastically received by all. At 
the close of the programme, refresh
ments were served and after a social 
half hour the large company disper
sed. The choir was especially de
lighted with the number present, 
who filled the basement, which show
ed that their interest in, and apprecia
tion of the choirs plendid work un
der the capable instruction of Dr. 
Pearce.

utteran- ilT*
In swell tweed effects—in the most wanted shades 
of browns, greys, blues, with fine diagonal and hair- 

I line stripe, single breasted models with peaked shape 
lapels made up soft. The collar fits close to neck 
and back shapes well to waist; vest is finished with 
white pique vestee; trousers with cuff or plain bottoms 
sizes 34 to 40, and are priced at

.Common Sense from a Grit Paper.
Montreal Witness (Liberal)—Mr. 

Macdonald (Pictou)
Churchill memorandum that “It is 
the most important intrusion on the 
rights of a free country which has oc
curred since the Old Land granted 
responsible government to the col
onies ” Whatever does Mr. Mac- 
donald mean? Had not Mr Borden 
the right to ask for information 
naval construction of those who 
ought to know most about the sub
ject. To deny him such a right would 
be utterly absurd. If he had the right 
to ask, Mr Churchill had also 
only the right but the duty, both 
a self-respecting gentleman and 
member of the government holding 
a responsible position In trust for 
the nation to make a careful and 
courteous reply. This he did to the 
bestjol his knowledge, giving cogent <- ,
reasons for his conclusions—reasons ^aJur<lay. 
which are not replied to by patriotic 
flouting, and it is the duty of the 
Canadian

Or,1
says of the

a navy.
, , that the

policy of hon. gentlemen opposite 
which involves the contribution of 
$35,000,000 to assist in the naval de
fence of the Empire, is a suicidal 
policy. As regards the statement of 
hon. gentlemen that we owe a debt 
of gratitude to Great Britain in the 
matter of defence, which I believe is 
a debateable question. I think the 
people of Canada have greatly contri
buted to the success of the British 
Empire by providing an outlet for her 
surplus population, a safe investment 
for surplus money, and in many other 
ways contributing to its stability and 
greatness.”

In some ways the most astonishing 
admission of all was by A. K. Mac- 
Lean, one of the chief lieutenants of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Nova Scotian 
leader. He candidly stated that the 
Laurier naval proposals meant noth
ing.

TORONTO PAPERS ON THE 
GRAND RIVER FLOODS. was

$20-$22.50-$25Says the Mail and Empire editori
ally: on

“Last year a deputation from the 
Grand River Improvement Com
mission asked the Provincial Gov
ernment to vest the control of the 
Grand River in the hands of 
mission, and it was pointed out that 
such a policy must necessarily com
prehend the needs of other river- 
traversed disricts. Speaking recent
ly in the House oi>the matter, Hon.
Mr. Reaume said that engineers had 
already examined some leading riv
er courses, and he thought some ac
tion might be expected shortly. The 
problem is so broad and complex 
that its solution is not to be worked 
out as the plans for a canal might 
be devised. The essential thing is 
that progress shall be made surely 
and definitely. Fortunately, flood 
damage this spring has been less 
than usual, owing to the light win
ter snowfall. But the need of ac
tion does not become less urgent on 
that account.

1 oronto Globe: “For annual oc
currences of this sort—always dis- 

I inching, frequently alarming, - and 
capriciously disaistrous—it should 
be possible to devise a remedy, be
cause its promotive causes are per
fectly well known, and therefore 
the member for Monck in the Pro
vincial Legislative Assembly did a 
sensible and praiseworthy thing in 
calling the attention of the Legis
lature and the general public to this 
year s occurrence. Mr. Marshall is A , .
personally familiar with one of the ™ little further on Mr. MacLean
worst behaved of the rivers above threw stl11 more, light upon the Lib- 
mentioned. the Grand River, which eral attitude. “Even,” he said, “if 
ri-es in the county of Grey and the programme of the Opposition 
empties into Lake Erie. Other riv- were adopted, and a Government were 
ers rising in the same expansive formed to-morrow, as will likelv oc-.PntaÔeiUak=resîhec,I,hranZr CUr Withing a '-y sbon time by the
and Saugeen into Uh Hum!^the leaLder of tlre Opposition, I
Beaver and Nottawasaga into’ the wou,d in any way
Georgian Bay, and the Credit and bound by the exact language of the
Humber into Lake Ontario. amendment which he offered to the

"The spring freshets from this resoJution of-the Prime Minister.” 
plateau were not always so charged 
Wlth destructive energy as they are 
now. The released waters were in 
former times held up by the 
swamps, which absorbed them, and 

e dams formed by the beavers or 
resulting from windfalls. Their 
present-day destructiveness is due 
very largely to the deforestation of 
the land and the draining of the 
< x met lakes called swamps or 
marshes. In the preparation of the 
land for agriculture the

Men’s Suits Moderately Priced at 
$10, $12, $15, $16.50 and $18

a com-
not ■mas

Suits that are made to stand the wear and tear, and 
will keep their shape 1 until worn out. They are of 
English materials and American styles; rich shades 
of grey, brown, blue, olive and tan.

3Real glove bargains, 85c. 
gloves 49c.; $1.00 chamois gloves
white and natural 59c., to-day and 

Crompton’s. *

lamb

j

ONE DOSE RELIEVES 
A COLD - NO RUININE

representatives at Ottawa 
to weigh this reply on its merits. It 
is not a political document, but a let
ter of information written with the 
best intention, in a style that in parts 
shows signs of haste and a discus 
siveness that prove it to be meant 
for a friendly private exchange. It 
will be remembered that this M». 
Macdonald is the 
so indiscreet

if
:

“There should be,” Mr. MacLean 
told the House, “no confusion as to 
the real meaning of our amendment. 
It is true that two naval units were 
designated in our resolution, a Paci
fic and Atlantic fleet, but the essence 
of that amendment was the establish
ment of a Canadian naval service 
whether it is measured in dollars In" 
quantities of fifteen

1"ÏÏieTffiïsferSut/’

irmtb (£to%a
Pape’s Cold Compound cures cold II 

and Grippe m a Few Hours
surely qnd Grippe- and I! _ 

break up the most severe cold either ||

There walbea Rush for Spring Coats for Easter.WM-
three consecutive doses are taken.

It promptly relieves the most mis
erable headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, 
mg, sore throat, mucous catarrhal 
discharges, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges.

Take this wonderful Compourid as 
directed, without interference with 
your usual duties and with the know
ledge that there is nothing else, in 
the world, which will cure your cr-ld 
or end grippe misery as promptly 
and without any other assistance or 
bad after-effects as a 25c package of 
Pape's Cold Compound, which any 
druggist can supply—accept no sub
stitute—contains no quinine—belongs 
in every home. Tastes nice

You can
1912. AIM Dcsfc»

same man who was 
, , „ -make at-a meeting

of the Reform Club in Montreal, a 
couple of weeks ago, a speech in 
which he spoke of Mr Borden as a 
vacillating man, unfit to lead a party, 
and as a man with feet of clay. Every 
party has some friends from whose 
indiscretions it would like to be de- 
livered.

-

In swell fitting Chesterfield style,in rich 
shades of brown and grey, tweed mixture 
another line of steele grey chev- 
iot. Moderately priced at ....

Others at $15 and $16.50

or twenty or 
sixty millions, is after all of no im
portance. If it could be shown, in 
the event of the Men’s Waterproofs ;

I macceptance of
our proposals, that two units 
unnecessary, we would be very glad 
to accept a modification of it to that 
extent.”

rkif.cz-
were It’s a wise precaution to carry with you I 

on your week end trip a Waterproof Coat I 
We have a large shipment just in. Prices | 
ranging from $6.95 to $16.50The Coderre Charges

London Free Press:—The Liberal 
member, Mr. Gauthier, who intro
duced in the House of Commons the 
charges of corruption against Hon. 
Mr. Coderre, said he did so with 
sorrow and without hatred or malice. 
It is surprising, in view of the frank 
denial at once entered by the accus
ed minister and the production of 
affidavits from the accusers denying 
the accusations, that Mr Gauthier 
permitted discussion of the charges 
to proceed, and a vote to be taken.

The charges, in any event, fell very 
flat. They were upon their face dis
proved. Mr Coderre’s character has 
not been touched, so completely has 
all doubt been removed.

Still the Same
Toronto Star:—If a divorce in 

Canada costs $1000 it is one thing 
that has not gone up in price. That’s 
just what divorces were selling at 
twenty years ago.

y , eowner $9

Mothers ! Come and See These Swell 
Suits for the Boys

See the Douglas shoes fof men and 
ladies at Ludlow Bros.

%

NOTES AND COMMENTS
The business of the country 

proceed, and it will.
LOW RATES FOR EASTER VIA || 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
7 SYSTEM

Tickets will be issued at SINGLE I 
b ARE for round trip between all J ft 
stations in Canada east of Port Ar- I 
thur, also to Detroit and Port Huron, II 
Mich., Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Black II 
Rock and Suspension Bridge, N.Y. II 

Good going on March 20, 21, 22, 23 II 
and 24, valid returning up to and in- || 
eluding Wednesday, March 26, 1913. I 

Full particulars and tickets from II 
Grand Trunk agents.

New gloves for Easter in greys and 
tans at Whitlock’s.

must Boys’ Bloomer Style Suits
Double breasted models, with 

J&Êv&wÊl&Ël wide bloomer pants, in rich shades 
°f golden browns, greys, tan and 
heather mixed tweeds. These
priced from *3-9$ $ 19 a a

liPlF A gcxxMy
BWflF ment at $5.50
Igijjjp ------------ ----------------
Tp llpp!
■Hi

Reefers for the Little Fellows
In black and white check, car

dinal, navy, with emblem on sleeve 
Priced from $2.49

„L XXX
the outcome in South Lanark is 

not calculated, to keep Sir James 
Whitney awake nights.

XXX
The good old summer time is with

in hailing distance.
XXX

The Detroit Journal says:
George III. saw 13 American 

colonies reft from the throne, and 
George V. has lived to see limita
tions set to the loyalty of Canada.” 
Not by a long shot. That navy 

tribution is going through, and, what’s 
more, the vast majority of the people 
are heartily at the back of the plan.

XXX
Johnny Bull does not talk 

much, but he has the habit of quietly 
getting there, such, for instance, as in 
connection with the recent 
ment that he has developed the best 
aeroplane in the world.

x X X
It is rumored when the Borden 

Government gets through its 
bill, as it will, that the next dodge will 
be rejection by the Senate. If so, 
those esteemed gentlemen, who rep
resent nobody in particular and that 
not very well, will have to have their 
claws clipped.

$6.00to

Children’s Russian Suits
And sailor style, in all the 

shades apd fabrics. Lowly priced 
from $2.95 tftn À/x
to.......... ........... wD.vU

„ „ swamps 
anTe.i,COnLerted 'nto s°l'd ground 
and the obstructions formed by the 
decay of fallen timber were re
moved. It seems to follow from 

>e mere statement of the case that 
he effect,ver^meriy is to hold the 

ua er up with artificial obstructions 
and thus prolong the spring fresh- 

TLh' C, d,m,n,shing their forcé 
nos chief* IesseninS their power for

"If this remedy is to be com- 
I letely effective the obstructing 
;Ums should be placed on the tribu
taries rather than on the main chan-
.,,„S i,InSteatLof aPPearing objec
tionable to the owners of farms the 
onnation of the resulting pools 
hould be regarded as an advantage.

1 " !"any P13/;65 the outcome would 
, an available water power- 

«'here it would be _
Place for live stock, 
effect

new n
f

àAs to Truancy
Ottawa. Journal:—The young hu

man animal is the same in country as 
in city. He is apt to fall an easy vic
tim to the temptations of truancy.

Last year Ontario reported 181 con
victions for truancy. Of these no less 
than 141 came from the cities as fol
lows :

Belleville, 1; Brantford, 13; Chat
ham, 1; Fort William, 4; Guelph, 1 ; 
Hamilton, 30; Kingston, 8; London’ 
9; Niagara Falls, 0; Ottawa, 0; Peter
borough, 0; St. Catharines, 7; St 
Thomas, 18; Toronto 6; Windsor, 6; 
Woodstock, 0.

The towns and villages of the pro
vince combined reported but 15 pro
secutions,-71 such places reported no 
prosecutions at all, and 66 urban 
municipalities made no report. None 
of the rural municipalities made 
report.

From the above figures it will be 
seen that the question of getting 
school children to school needs a lot 
of attention in Ontario as well as 
the question of what those who do 
attend shall be taught.

!

EASTER FURNISHINGS i
con-

1New Shirt*, Gloves, Neckwear, Hosiery, Suspenders 
. Underwear, Hats and Caps .See Ludlow's solid leather suit 

suit cases with straps at $5.00. i
Men’s Soft Felt Hats

A grand showing of Chinchilla 
Soft Felt Hats, in brown, slate, 
Cuba, grey and tan shades. See 
these while they last; ^ j gQ

New Easter Neckwear
Showing many new American 

ideas, in tubular styles. At ........
Leaving the City

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
Of Household Furniture. Mi

very
.50

..
à-iNew Shirts and GlovesS. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, 

have received instructions from Mrs. 
M. E. Wright to sell by public auc
tion at her residence, 25 Wellington 
St., on Thursday, March 27th, at 1.30 
o’clock, the following:

Parlor—Four walnut chairs, uphol
stered in silk rep; walnut table, 2 
rockers, couch, table, corner chair, 
pictures, corner seat, carpet.

Dining-room—Extension table. 4 
leaves; 5 dining-room chairs, side
board, whatnot, lounge. Singer 
ing machine, clock, rocker, arm chair, 
gas heater, dishes, linoleum.

Kitchen—Gas range, sideboard, ta
ble, gas plate, washing machine, kitch
en utensils, tubs, boiler,’tools.

Hall—Hall rack, coal heater, walnut 
table, carpet.

Contents of four bedrooms—iron 
bed, 3 wooden beds, 5 dressers and 
commodes, 4 springs and mattresses,
2 toilet sets, table, rocker, bookcase 
and books, 2 chairs, carpet, curtains, 
blinds and poles throughout house.

Everything will be sold. Remember 
the sale, Thursday, March 27th, at 1.30 
o’clock.

Terms—Cash.
Mrs.M.B.Wright, S.P.Pitcher » Son,

Proprietress.

announce- Special Easter showing, all a i aa 
sizes, at...........  ............. JpJLiUU

::;1!atevery- 
a useful drinking 
’ Jhe general 

on the climate of the higher 
areas would be very beneficiahbe- 

dUhe 11 would tend to delay the 
occurrence of the blasting summer 
J rough ts that bring many localities 

L', he ve,r.ge, of aridity. As the rern-
'cale iOU d have.to be applied on a 
s,. e too extensive to be effectively 
earned out by single municipalities^
.'adorns PrOVi"ciaI legislature 

adopt some co-operative plan 
adequate to the situation.”

8e

1
IIWiles ® Quinlan Inavy

Va

Msew-

THE “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE ■
X X «•

These two extracts are from Liberal 
papers:INSINCERITY Brant County’s Greatest ClothiersIS ADMITTED.

-Big showing of new shirts for Eas
ter at Whitlock’s.

St. John Globe: “We doubt if 
people generally throughout Can
ada are taking very much stock in

1 l,at the Liberals have no intention
m the world of carrying on the coun- 
rr Proposals of Sir Wilfrid Lauriar 

build two fleet units has been clcar- 
1 shown by the speeches which they 
have been making in the house since 
’be obstruction of the Borden

VChoir Banquet.
1-, Wood's Phosphodlao, Tbe choir of ?ion entertained at an

The Great English Remedy. . Home for the congregation last 
Tones and lnrl*<*»tee the whole night fqr the purpose of interesting «Wife™ ‘he congregation m lhdr work and

SSSÏÎJtSSBrtt 
’•s’’--1 s,. toE ,hbrÆt„p;'.dÆc£f,

SINGLE FARE FOR EASTER 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY.

turn limit, March 26, 1913. This is 
opportunity for a trip 

at moderate expense thé return limit 
being exceptionally long for an event 
of this nature. Full particulars from 
any C.P.R. agent. See that your tic
ket reads via GP.R.

Medium weight underwear for 
early spring at Whitlock’s Temple. 
Building, 78 Dalhousie street.

See what $4.00 will ' do in shoe 
buying at Ludlow Bros.

New ties, collars and shirts for ' 
Easter at Whitlock’s, 78 Dalhousie- 

1 Street >

an excellent

naval
proposals began. Insincerity is ad
mitted by many Liberal members

Rekirn tickets will be issued at 
Single Fare between ... all. stations in 
Canada, Port Arthur and east, also to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N.Y., De
troit and Sault Ste Marie, Mich. Good 
going March 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24. Re-

I
ofcoolly state that they are not 

1,1 favor of any navy and will be pre- 'Boys’ new suits for Easter at 
Whitlock’s.Auctioneers. II

llif

...........
■

■ ■ ...... f u; mmC A-a»-
I

STYLE, FIT and WORKMANSHIP, SPECIAL 
FEATURES IN “SOCIETY BRAND” 

SUITS FOR MEN.

DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY AND AVOID 
THE RUSH OF EASTER BUYING. 

STORE OPEN TO-NIGHT

<
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fllf EUTBoth ’Phones 
No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. |

------------------------- --------- ------------~

Use McCall’s 
Patterns

iM « BHHESCOBp m iifi

EASTER SPECIALS England Paid Tribute to the 
Great Hero Missionary 

Yesterday.

Headquarter’s Patrol Enter
tained at Home of Capt. 

Colquhoun

I There i « 
attends the 
Season. Kspj 
on our shelve! 
would prove ti 
on Good J'ridl

Ladies—Seal
at---- J

Men—See od

1rs ALL It Lasts,|.p
l! The Clothes Last

Its Friends LastRIGHT[Canadian Press “

pans of the country yesterday. At a
£1' * SerV.'Ce Wcstminster Ab
ney, the explorer s only surviving 
anghter, Mrs. Livingstone Wilson 

Placed a floral tribute on his grill 
thJHe A.rchb,sheP of Canterbury in 
•A^Lenlng pres,ded at a celebration t 
m Albert Hall. He said Livingstone . °r\S T"6 TOXt m order> and Çap- 
made the very fibres of the nation t?m 9° quboun Proposed the toast to 
tingle with his quiet heroism. S°r Kmg' . /
Henry Johnstone, referring to th, In Proposing Jhc toast to the Head- 
act that Livingstone was' for fifteen quar.ters Patrol, Captain Colquhoun, 

years in the service of the foreign of- °,okmS around at the nattily uniform- 
hcf>'J'mo11 Published very little of the C° Scouts?- complimented them on 
valuable information contained in his “!elr appearance and discipline. Mr. 
reports, said that when he thought of Clark of tbe Bank of British North 
Hm»=gfSti?ne ! treatment, he some- America also spoke along similar

ss TSisr ™ *
whose

n"wt„it0“ï bef°re *e,eCti"» th”e «""hi-S ">“<*« for

Despatch] The Headquarters Patrol spent one 
of the happiest evenings since: its in
ception at the home of Captain : and 
Mrs. Colquhoun last night. The 
Scouts sat down to a splendid ban
quet at 9 o’clock, while Mrs. Col<ju- 
hoon, Mrs. Beckett and Miss Ball 
that nothing was lacking to add to 
the “fullness” and enjoyment of the 
occasion.

3" 1:

I your

I saw nniwM.
)vvvv»^wvvvv atI I

Easter Prices From 
Ready-to-wear

Open Th\111* Separate Skirts H You like to
makes you feel that 

has a better appearing hat than y y 

you.

wear a hat that 
no one

v
■ 4 * <

A large range of Separate Skirts, 
very stylish they are too, come in 
Whipcords, etc.
Special price ......

m THEA Very Handsome and Stylish 
Tan Suit in the new cutaway 
style, coat is silk lined, the new hip 
seams. Special rf} « q DA
Price ................. tblo.UV

Navy Blue Coating Serge Suit, - 
strictly tailored coat, lined with r 
broche silk, belted back, finished tv " 
with novelty buck
les. Special price

Ladies’ Fancy Tweed Suit, in jV 
Norfolk orcutaway style, silk lined. Î. 
This is a dainty suit and exception- £- 
ally cheap. Special Ain ha K
Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . d 1 u.DU r

Stylish Navy Blue Serge Suits, 
tailored,lined throughout with light ; 
colored Satin, braid dl | n m a 
trimmed. Special W 1 0»vV 1

Sping weight in Spring Coats,full 
length, in grey, Af A m 
black, navy. At <D 1 U.DU 

Diagonal Serge, full length coats, 
navy, black and grey, a very stylish 
and well made coat, 0 o PT n 
Special price.............Wl^./D ~

$6.75Il’II
til I.»
f f j

li I
111 I!

i! I §111 i

; A
$ 11 Automatic ’PI>I Underskirts

IStriped Roman Satin Underskirts 
pleated frill, bordered 0 « nn 
effect. Special..... ® | . ^{)

A special line of Black Taffetine 
Underskirts, pleated and embroid
ered frill. Special 0 m aa

Price ............................... fh 1 ,UU

Ci:r Special Pride i 
Fitting Your Head Right

H. H. Hamilton, Boy Scout 
Secretary, in his response, said that 
he was proud to have such a patrol 
in connection with the Y.M.C.A. He 
then delivered an able address on 
“Service,”

A. A. Macfarlan, in a brief speech, 
pointed out that any success which 
the patrol had achieved was due to 
the enthusiastic and untiring efforts 
of every Scout attached to it. He 
commended the Scouts for the esprit 
de corps which they exhibited in all 
their work, and pointed out that the 
patrol had only reached the first rung 
m the ladder of true Scoutcraft but 
with united effort the 
within reach.

Assistant Scoutmaster W. Colqu
houn, Corp. A. A. Beckett and In
structor H. Waddington also made 
optimistic speeches, which were clear 
and to the point.

Mrs. Colquhoun and Mrs. Beckett 
gave fine addresses, the keynote of 
which was “Service,” and they assur
ed the Scouts that the mothers were 
very interested in the movement and 
ready to assist in

supper in the at aI1 t,mes
mess last night. Lastt Ga!W„ Instructors P. A. Tipper D An

rt1hthe ^‘S Wi,! be held to- drews. arrd G Matthews officiated at 
I. " , tb® school armories. tbe, piano' and their technique pro-

mat^h ner J°Thu a nd last miniature " a,med ‘he musician even without a 
Mternoon 1 “ -M6 B C I' ^=«erdav at the badge on their sleeves,
toores w,’r- A*6 ,0°* the following Bl,gler > Colquhoun gave a selec-

were made : tion on the cornet, which wsa un tn
Cadet Frara-CadeM" A- Pearc<= 9s Same hiSb standard as his bugUng Ladet h raser 94: Cadet Rennet nl- instructors R. Deaglè J. G
Burt o2enr H3! RaiPt," NeiI1 92: Lieut. ,thcJs' R Robertson and L. Suther-
Pitton L>C rC Beokett ; Cadet land also contributed to the program

d* **• sutL^jsru'er
s; sar-sr "■**« - * £
*■8, r a .A,d,amS 82; Cadet McIntyre 

LCaietMitdieli 8r. Total 849

c.d« ;.y«7,f8' c.Z f£SJ
B- C. I. Cadets Won.

T«iSr" SSS" C,',e“ h«™ »

30 points: '
Brantford — Patton 95; Neill 01- 

Gcnet 89; Pearce 88- rr !' ?,E 
Burt- stA. a a c 88> Howard 8T:Burt 86, Bennett. 76. Total 6ts

H^mlton—Munson 81; Munaire 
Gardiner 8;8 Cockbunt 81 ; Ga- 

c Le* w83; Turpins 82. Total 582. 
ergt.-Major Whithone, 91st Ree

te1amt’aaHCOmPamed tlle Haroiltmt"
U™et rns^tef asTtbtir-scorer and 
, det Instructor Joyce acted a«: 
scorer for B.C.I. The Brant for,.
Cadets entertained the Hamilton 
Cadets at lunch at the Tea Pot Inn 
following the shoot:

is in- !i 1I as

$20.00 ; memory would never perish.3"f m >& Pej ;

Five Killed.u We take extra time, extra pains, 

to see that your hat is becoming to you.

The best hats from the best

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00

and extra troubleBeautiful Black and White Stripe 
Underskirts, with satin frill of 
ise, paddy green and ’| 
royal blue. Special

(Continued from Page 1)

Genuine Solid Leather Hand Bag i| c”"ed ' ti"8 
with change purse, leather lined, 1 tter the explosion firemen were ’ seei* 

heavy gift frame. 0A AA I ° crawl out through holes and make

Spm,ut...............*2.00 :;,t“S£v*"‘hrid,Tk'"
have not

" vi! Sillil li
s 4 ; ■

«î s.

cer-
There is sod 
Easter as it i] 
always acced 
in a splendid

$1.651
makers are here—Prices

Hànd Bags
■ '»

top was well

Cecil<

Jos. Broadbent
3!

1 Ladies’ Black Leather Hand Bag, 
i change purse inside, strong metal 

1 \ frame. Special 
—3 at............................

11 Dispen sii ii *_ sh>dl
all the gas might 

spent its force and that 
other explosions might follow. The

' 191 Colborne;

1 8 
% 'i l

$1.00
<VS^AAAA^VVVVVV\iVVVVVVV

Special Easter Waists, etc. Military NewsMillinery 1White Marquisette Waist, round lace yoke 
of fine val., new robespierre collar, embroid
ered front, with fancy crochet 0 Cl FT n 
buttons. Specially priced.. 0 d • / d

Ladies’ Fine White Lawn Waist, em
broidered front, transparent 0 f |%rx 
yoke and collar. Special... 0 I .«70 

Ladies’ White Lawn Waist, lace trimmed 
new high collar, open front, long a 
sleeves. Specially priced ............. t/OC

Easter GIoues-Ladies Genuine French 
Kid Gloves, every pair guaranteed, black, 
tan, white, grey, blue, green 0 « ah V
and Special at ...........JH idb '

A special line of real French « ”
Kid Gloves at........................................ tltfC

A special line of genuine French Kid 
Gloves, with heavy black 
sticking on back. At...........

A new consignmentof I Beautiful UmhrAilacCofl^rr«N«?t^e,tie+iln d6IkS I and Paraso|s to com- 
Collars, etc,, in the Rob- I your new costume. We
kSaDn,ee7feec?sU,Ch “d Ba,‘ | "=«

A
fl heMeC/uit =lass to-night. H iGompanv 

neld a card party and 
men’s YOUNG’S

3any manner desiredH
li The Hat that is meet

ing with most favor is 
the small nat that fats 
so snugly and allows 
“milady’s” coiffure to 
show just a little.

Our stock has again 
been replenished from 
our own workroom of 
skilled milliners with 
copies of American and 
French models.

: (<fw $

fine new grocery store

Opens Saturday, March 22nd
asf

V :'^S h
;;

Mat-
.V-

l We invite you to the Grand Opening of our New Model 
Grocery Store aj the above address this Saturday.

5î?.re bas been fitted up with the 1 
t xtuires to make your shopping easy, and to Ai:
' a attractive-and sanitary way.

Our complete stock of

General Groceries, Cured Meats, 
Confectionery and Cakes

are fresh and of the best quality.
You are under no Obligation to buy on Saturday but iust 

come and see what an attractive store we have. ’

!■Ha
BULh

V up-to-date 
the goods\J 7 Jewellers and Optici*r' z Faster hats for 

Ludlow Bros., 
right.$1.00 men and boys at J 

Saturday. Prices F‘Special attention 
will be given orders 
left this week and 
wanted by Saturday.

! h

NEWi■

IIi

j

| Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. team winning bv

A. È. YOUNG
Phone 1084 175 DaUiqusie St.is v<

j«
WE HAVE 

YOU
■ is
11

IK

the coal situation.

Next Three Months Coil Will Be 
Cheap.

The new a 
latest touches of 
leathers that wet

if#

Easter 
Gloves !

I Now is the time to order your 
next year’s supply of coal. The 
price of coal is lowest during April 
and May than any other time in the. 
y,ear' At. Present Buffalo harbor is. 
clear of ice and railway companies 
are busy loading their boats with 
coal. This is being done to rush the 
coal to the West as soon as naviga
tion opens on account of the supply 
■getting very low in that section of 
Hie country during the past winter. 
This state of affairs will have 
dency to make coal 
in Ontario. It will pay you to order 
your coal from F. H. Walsh before 
May 1st. as after that date all mine- 

advance the prices monthly, 
•uoughout the past winter several 

the local dealers have been buying 
coal from independent firms in De
troit at an advance in price of $r.oo 
a ton over what Mr. Walsh has been 
paying; therefore, he is able to' 
quote you a better price for April, 
May and June deliveries, especially 
car lots for employees of factories, 
this coal is mined under the city of 
Scranton, Pa., (guaranteed), and no
>ttt.e,r '°aI can be purchased in the 
world. Mr. Walsh

Who *wm “LHALPENNY 
WrL,fV1. Addre«* the Brantford 

Conference of Sabbath School

cW Irud,°w Bros.’ windows for 
close prices m Easter suits

See Ludlow Brothers for that 
Faster suit Saturday!

See Ludlow Bros’, 
suit at $15.00. You’ll

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. C. Buckingham and daughter; 

wish to thank, their friends for; kind, 
tiéss shown lit thfcir recent bereave- 
meht.

iiii ; Both lace 
season. The Ei 
American styles

mm a
to see the finest Unes of FURNITURE. 

CARPETS, CURTAINS and LINO

LEUMS inthè newest designs and finish

V -m
i

See Ludlow Bros for that new Eas 
ter suit, Saturday.mi ’h new

II
■ b Good Boy Patrick.

NB special blue 
not regret it. The New LinoleumsBOSTON, March 20.— Patrick J. 

Moriarty, a stone mason saw a little 
girl about to fall from a third story 
window of a biulding yesterday and 
rushing across the street caught her 
m his arms before she struck the 
sidewalk. The girl was was Helen G 
Hutchinson, aged 5, was not hurt.

1 would rather have Ibst a year’s
pay than have missed her,” said Mor
iarty.

/
a ten- 

a scarce article
/Isi Three Dome Suzette Glace Kid Gloves, hand 

in black, tan and modes, all sizes, from to 
lYi. Per pair......................................’...............

• v,TT° Dome Bonneval Giace Kid Gloves 
in black, white, tan and grey, 
per pair..........................................................

■
VANESSA.sewn seams

$1.50 «•S’(From our own Correspondent.) 
oamuel and Mrs Arthur of Hawtry 

spent Sunday at the parental home.
A .few,peop,e from here attended 

court at Wmdh'am Centre Tuesday 
Qement Tripper of Port Dover was 

the guest of Nelson Clement recently 
Mr and Mrs Walker attended the

aeKV&sr* “A few of Chairman Howey’s friends 
were entertained Tuesday 
to oysters and dancing.

Born, to Roger and Mrs Ritchie, 
M?rcb Uth, a daughter.
fromrSSt' r H^nty returned home 

TV .St‘ Catharines Wednesday.
r Sv fu!som of Cheapsrde is visit

ing friends here at prei^it.
Wm^R h°SWelL h3S ptirchased the 
Wm. Robinson farm. Kelvin
tendedU^er °f people‘at-

J“ta|
HM»,"”1" ■P'”' ,ht —1 "d i"!

ASsrjrj**! -w* **•
wound.- - ■.. t

WLES CURED IN 6 TO 74 DAYS 
D X?“r draysri* refund money» 
PAZO. OIN-TMEN® fail» ttTcnZ 
a“y case of “ -Nng. Blind, Bleeding 
orProtrudin Pi-es in 6 to 14 day"

for this season are worth while seeing; Oriental 
patterns for dining-rooms and bedrooms that 
look like high-prieed carpets, at 50c to $1.00 
per yard.

ownr-,if: over-seam sewing-II

$1.00 r.fI»
Two Dome Taucon Suede, pique 

grey and black. Per pair.......................
Eight Button Glace Kid Gloves, . 

sewing, in white, grey, tan and black.
Twelve Button Glace Kid Glove 

white, tan, 
and...............

■

“ “ $1.50 If you have any Furniture that needs uphol
stering, let us give you a price on it See our 
line ot the newest tapestries and shadow cloth 
for covering

Spe Ludlow Bros special blub sum
cï $!j.oo. You’ll

A new

1 ; over-seam
Per pr. $2.25 not regret it.

c , Ja'P w'lh every boys suit on 
Saturday free, at Ludlow Bros. Bring
the boys.

Ludlow Bros, guaranteed raincoat 
at $7.50. will

r
0, , s- over-seam sewing, in

grey and black. Per pair, $2.50 evening if ROB« 1 i $2.75illiffIP
Julius Kayser Silk "Gloves, eight, twelve 

button length, in white, cream and black. Per 
pair $1,00, $1,25, $1.50 and ......................................

and eighteen

4 SHOE_ . ,, can quote a lower
price than most dealers as he is un
der less expense than .any coal mer
chant in the city. You get coal of 
quality and quantity, which is full of 
weight, worth and warmth, when' 
you have Mr. Walsh fill your coal, 
bins. He is already booking orders 
for next year’s supply of coal at 
prices which will astonish you. If 
you are not already one of his many 
satisfied customers give him your 
next order and be convinced that he 
sells the best coal in the city and 
economical prices and full weight.

,Sa,so s,ol£, a*™t for Beaver 
Brand Charcoal.F. H. Walsh, Coal 
and Wood Dealer. Phone 345.

$1.75. save you moneys

See l.udlow Bros’, spring overcoats 
nt $fo.oo and $12.00 on Saturday.

!. • u,Tr° L!ome Milauese Kayser Silk Gloves 
in black only, a'l sizes. Per pair

E; ; II ) 203 Colborne Streel

SOLE AGENTS FOR
$1.25I;I : : BARBER—REMOVAL

G. H. Batty has removed frotn 207 
Colborne St. to 74 Market St., oppo
site Victoria Park, where he wll be 
glad to. welcotne his many customers.

1f ~ «=?■
;

r&jIV. L. HUGHES11
% J- * ! i Loss of Appetite is also 

vitality, vigor, tone. To reeoJ 
tile aad the rest, take Hood 
Parilla,—that strengthens m 
Ach, perfect digestion, mal c 
rich and pure, and stead 
nerves.

Hood’s the

127 Colborne Street Phone 446 Mlat
** *M»Uy physic.
1)0 not gripe or can* 
pain. Purely regeta- 
hl*. easy to take. 23c,

1 Pills1 v'i m
:

kJ tea”
'< ' .i

5 J
';A4r

ütiEir; ; . .

1
I
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I

PC :_LARGEST SALE IN CANADA;
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FOOTWEAR FOR EASTER I M YESTERDAY’S
'“.- • ". '. ) ■- ’.J:..'-H-H-

NEW

DRESS OR COAT TO-DAY !f
- »

There is a tradition to the effect that luck 
attends the wearing of something new at Easter 
Season. Especially for this occasion we have placed 
on our shelves our new Spring styles. The tradition 
would prove true if you wear a pair of our new shoes 

Good Friday and Easter Sunday.
Ladies—See our Patent, Tan and Gun Metal

. . $3.00 to $4.00
Men—See our Patent, Tan awl Gun Metal

$3.00 to $5.00
Open Thursdag Night till Nine o’clock

and get it here if you want t o save yourself some time and worry, risk and money. 
Gome straight to Crompton s, where variety is exceedingly wide, where styles are un-

g”e“ 0' ""y d,!i6" iS sh0Wn- and where

XIt Easts,
$The Clothes Last

Tts Friends Last
Tempterature.

Record for the last .4 hours: High
est, 54; lowest, 32. Same date last 
year: Highest, 41; lowest, 27.

Carpet Ball.
At the Liberal Club rooms last 

night the Liberal team No. 2 defeat
ed the Borden Club No. 2 team in a 
game of carpetball by twelve points.

S. O. E.
The Sons of England Lodges of 

this city are planning '
Niagara Falls and Buffalo on Satur
day June 7th.

Company Meeting.
B. Company of the Dufferin Rifles 

will meet on Thursday even'ng when 
important business 
consideration.

Received Position.
Ernest F. Corey, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Frederick Corey, has been ap
pointed to the positon of accountant 
.in the branch of the Bank of Toronto 
in the city.

He Rescued Them
William Neuman, 141 Dalhousie St 

stated to The Courier to-day that he 
was the man who rescued the boy in 
the rear of the Massey-Harris fac
tory on Saturday afternoon last.

Shafts Broke.
The shafts attached to a milk wag

on belonging to Roy Porteous, 
to grief near the Alexandra Park 
yesterday forenoon and the 
ance was put out of commission.

C.M.B.A.
The C. M. B. A. regular meeting 

held on Monday,night brought out a 
large number of members of the Or
der and Presdent Launthier initiated 
a number of candidates.

Separate School Board.
A special meeting of the Separate 

School Board will be held this even
ing to complete arrangements for 
their concert which is to be held in 
the near future.

Night Classes.
The night classes at the Collegiate 

Institute were very largely attended 
last night. The attendants are busy 
preparing for the closing night on 
March 27th.

gave an interesting address on Sun
day school work. Speeches were made 
by Mr. E. Hunt and Mr. R. Hunt. Sr. 
The ladies served refreshments,which 
were much enjoyed by all present. 
There is a great deal of enthusiasm 
being shown in the work, and the new 
mission has certainly a bright and en
couraging outlook. Mr. A. Hunt pre
sided as chairman.

Oil

The reason that we really do excell is because our buuers haveat :

at

Easter Hats of Unusual 
A ttractiveness

to wear a hat that 
you feel that The Other Half.

Workmen are engaged in moving 
the other half of the Heather Club 
House to the new green on the river 
front.

Harmony Lodge.
A full house greeted N, G. William 

Armitage at the meeting of Harmony 
Lodge I. T. O. F. last night when 
the degree of Brotherly Love 
exeeplified to a large class of candi
dates.

False Arrest.
Mr. Lee of the Governor’s Road, 

who was arrested some time agp on a 
charge of passing a false cheque, but 
who was later honorably discharged, 
has taken action against Thomas 
Boylan for false arrest.

Rno one 
r appearing hat than THE NEILL SHOE CO. There's something distinctive about these hats that’s hard to describe— 

agreeably d'ffereut. HATS FOR THE WEE TOT. THE MAID AND MAT- 
U . 1° atte™pt 8 description is quite impossible. One hardly knows where to begin, there's such a wealth of styles. Everything of a desirable 

model in hats for everybody is shown here, and at quite moderate pricesI
an excursion to

» ‘ ;Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne Styou. :

>

ial Pride is in j 
ur Head Right jj

Very Pretty Coats
For Women and Girls

4 * will be under was

Nowhere else can yon find such a com
plete variety of New Spring Coats The 
best makers the world over have contributed 
The Blazer Jacket for children and young 
women is selling to a large extent. Made 
of Military Red Serge in a Norfolk style - 
it js very small.

The 45 inch Cutaway Front Coat have a 
preference just now, and of which we show 

. many designs and many-different fabrics.

Perfumes Make Good 
Gifts to Give at Easter IM)

m.ante, extra pains, and extra 

is becoming to you.
trouble m

i ; If ' H>
There is something nice about giving perfumes for 
Easter as it is not only always appropriate but it is 
always acceptable. Especially for Easter have we put 
in a splendid selection in the,best makes to be had.

yp the l>est makers are here—Prices Prices, $6.50 to $25 1
.Fire Department.

Chief Lewis stated this mgrning 
that he is having a hard, time ü> se
cure men to fill the vacancies on the 
fire department, as suitable men are 
hard to secure on account 6f the 
good wages paid to men in other 
lines of employment:

St. Andrew’s Association.
St. Andrew’s Athletic , Association 

met for the first time since its or
ganization ^and arrangements were 
made for the football teams for this 
season. The first practice will be 
held Friday meaning. The meeting 

adjourned until Tuesday 25th.

Temporary Sidewalks.
Temporary sidewalks will be laid 

on Fisher Street and Strathcona Aye. 
for the accommodation of the resi
dents of that district as it is almqst 
impossible under the present condi
tions for citizens to walk along the 
streets.

».00 and $4.00
Suits Thàt Will Fascinate 

Every Woman ET
v

Cecil A. C. Cameron Hundreds of Suits are on display to-day 
- such pretty suits styles that make other 
suits look very ordinary indeed. Such fit. 
finish, fabrics and general aitisticness 
you've never seen combined before, and 
that’s a fact. Your suit is here, certainly.

Suits for all figures, slender and stout. 
It’s an easy matter to find a suit for any 
figure here. See the extraordinary suits we 
are showing at

a

roadbent Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace) sitt mf||191 Colborne Street ■Phone 242 came

; convey- ! m11
IMjf| FREE! FREE! $10, $12.50, $15, $18, $25▲

.... A trial package of Sanitol 
Preparations with ea:h Sanitol 
purchase.
Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c

Sanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitol Face Cream 
Sanitol Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Tooth Paste ,
Sanitol Face Powder 
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 
Sanitol vShaving Stick

NG’S was

New
Spring Corsets

m0

Easter Gloves
& “Crompton’s for Gloves” is a familiar 

saying with everybody in this locality.
Gloves are a specialty with us-good 
gloves, large variety, reliable. Guar
antee and expert glove fitting is respon
sible for the concentration of the glove 
business here. Have your gloves fitted / wri 
(without extra charge) at the padded ' «V-KM 
counter.

GROCERY STORE

day, March 22nd
It’s a good Corset store, this. Every 

figure can be fitted with just the right 
type. We carry a full range of the noted 
Neino Corsets, W. B. Corsets, Crown 
Corsets, Modart Front Lacing Corsets, 
Rengtf Belt Corsets, and as well the 
Crompton Corsets. No wonder the bulk 
of the corset business is centralizing here

m

~:sm5586--*; ;

)
St. Andrews Brotherhood.

A meeting of the members of the 
Grace Church Chapter of the Broth
erhood of St. Andrews, was held in 
the school room last night for the 
purpose of makingxarrangements for 
the visit of the Travelling Secretary, 
J. A. Birmingham of Tbrontô bn tfie 
evening of April the First.

St. Jude’s.
St. Jude’s church-was the seen? of 

an interesting service last Mondav 
evening when Rev. H. A. Wright 
preached an excellent sermon, takin/ 
his text from the New Testament. 
The choir, which was in attendance 
rendered the anthem, “Son of My 
Soul,” and Miss J; Cornelius sang I 
very acceptably, “Rock of Ages.”

II
For Dress Goods of the Right ;(,f 
Style and Value Come Here ! T

Grand Opening of our New Model 
b address this Saturday.

fitted duller, bros; Cream Serges and Bedford Cords, What About a Petticoat 
For Your New Suit ?

up with the most up-Jo-date 
iping easy, and to display the goods 
Initary way.

much wanted fabrics, at, per 1 we
yard 75ç to ------ --..... ,1.,70

■ 665-yards-K«tarai Shade Raw Silks,
quite the thing for spring and summer 
wear, 27 inches wide, clean, fine qq 
weave, worth 50e. Priced here.. • Vi#

Colored Raw Silks, 34 inches wide, 
in black, copen, tan and navy. All of 
the best French dye, regular 1.25.
Priced here.............................. ..........

V,Jewellers and Opticians 108 Colborne Stree
Colored Band. 7

Bright colors are in demand, along 
of course with many of a quieter hue. 
We have all shades. Satins are selling 
strongly, very. We show an extra qual
ity Satin Underskirt at *1.95. It’s worth 
half as much more money. Other prices 
#2.98, #3.95 and $5.00,

The Colored Band in connection 
W1 . Old Kentucky show which is 
playing at the Grand Opera House 
to*night, gave a concert on the mar
ket square to-day noon, their music 
being much, enjoyed by a large 
tier of young people.

\eries, Cured Meats,
\nery and Cakes
L are fresh and of the best quality.

tation to buy on Saturday, but just 
ketive store we have. NEW SPRING 

FOOTWEAR
.85mm

e©ï
num-

ÜW

Presentation.
Mr. W. H. Fairchild, who is leav

ing the city for Vancouver, was pre
sented with a pair of binoculars last 
night by a nupibep,qf his friends who 
Had gathered in the- office of L. D. 
Barber, in, the Temple Building.

E. B. Crompton & Co
YOUNG Inadequate. |

Considerable comment is heard in I " 1
municipal circles these days over the — . ---------------.............. —
wretched condition of the smallpox I accident, needless to say, brought the 
hospital at. Mt. Hope cemetery. One | war to a close, 
local man said

175 Dalhousie St.

J He said that in a joking way.
After other evidence Judge Hardy 

made his charge, and a verdict of 
"Not Guilty” was returned.

Married To-day.
The marriage is taking place this 

afternoon at the family residence of 
Miss Emma Gowman, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. Richard Gowman, mer
chant, Terrace Hill, to Mr. Harvey 
Markle, traveller for Geo. Foster and 
Sons. Both are well known and pop
ular with a wide circle of friends.

WE HAVE JUST WHAT 
YOU WANT

yesterday that he
would not keep his horses in a place | S. 3. Conference, 
of that description let lone require 
sick people to go there. It is estim
ated that an

The executive of the City Sabbath 
School association and a representa- 

expenditure of $2,000 tive from each school met Set Mr, 
—W. G. Ranton's home, 2t Welling- 

1’ ton street, last evening to make ar- 
W. R. Byers: had the misfortune to rangements'for the annual meeting 

have his wrist broken in two places of the Brantford Sabbath Sfchpol as- 
while cranking an automobile on al- sociation which will be held in the 
housie St. in front of C. J. Mitchell’s I Colborne street Methodist church- 
garage last night, shortly after nine I Tuesday, April 1, afternoon and ev- 
b clock. He pushed the spark on,too ening. By the amount of enthusiasm 
far and when he went to crank the I that was manifested last everting this 
machine the handle flew back, strik-j will be by far the greatest meeting 
ing his wrist forcibly and causing the | of the association. The out of town 
injury.

T

BETTER THAN SPANKINGTiie new styles for men and women with the 
latest touches of originality. », Effects that satisfy— 
leathers that wear—and fit that is comfortable.

Both lace and button boots will be worn this 
The English walking boot and the smart 

American styles vie with each other for popularity.

Wrist Broken.
TSpanking will not cure children of 

wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 291. 
Chicago, 111., have discovered g 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease and to make known 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also cures 
frequent desire to urinate and inab
ility to control urine during the night 
or day in old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
House. Write to them to-day for the 
free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members 
of your family, then tell your neigh
bors and friends albout this remedy.

Shop Meetings.
Mr. S. K. Emurian will conduct a 

half-hour song service in three shops 
this week at 12.30, as follows: Cock- 
sliutt s, to-morrow (Thursday) ; Mas- 
sey-Harris’, Friday, 12.30; Waterous 
Engine Works, Saturday, 12.30. Rev. 
L. Brown will give a short address 
in keeping with passion week.

For artistic beauty and useful
ness you will find our stock the 
most varied anti our prices the 
most reasonable. We carry 
the well known “1835 R. 
Wallace” line of silver plated 
ware which embraces every
thing from the knife and fork 
up to the rrrbjst elaborate 
tureens and our. line of clocks 
and other acceptable gifts 
so varied that you will not 
want for a suggestion for a 
gift once you pay us à visit.

season.incs of FURNITURE. 

'.TAINS and LINO-
speakers will be Rev. E. W. Hal- 
penny, Provincial S. S. Secretary and 
Miss Loine, Provincial Secretary of 

Manager Ford and P. A. Wright Elementary Divisions, 
of the Canada Cement Company • 
were in the city yesterday looking 
over the cement roadways which 
were put down on Lome Crescent 
and other streets by the civic author
ities. They were greatly impressed 
with the construction of these

!'est designs and finish
Liked Civic Road*. -Before making your sel

ection, may we show you 
our vertf attractive spring 
footwear. Prices are very 
reasonable, quality 
sidered.

\
Successful Social.

The ladies of Echo Place Mission 
gave a most successful social on Mon
day evening, the building being 
crowded to the doors and a number 
having to stand. A splendid program 
was rendered, solos being sung !;y 
Miss Addie Clifford, Miss R. Treble 
and Mr. Steed; recitations by May 
Jenkins, Miss G. Gilkison read a 
poem of Pauline Johnson’s and gave 
a short sketch of her life. Mr. Iîqdly

inoleums X
A

PETER ADAMS are
V

irtli while seeing; Oriental 
>oms and bedrooms that 
carpets, at 50c to 81.00

s pave
ments, and will recommend municipal 
authorities of other places to come 
here and look over the roads.

■=con-
!
wDEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED 

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con- 

•dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
Might Have Been Serious. I Crown. Adams pleaded not guilty, everj nine cases out of ten arc caus-

Last evening four or five young and the case was proceeded with. e“ tiy catarrh, which is nothing but
lads of ages ranging from 5 to 7 were Mr. John Walsh, superintendent. an inflamed condition of the 
playing “soldier.” A piece of rope I stated that accused had worked off ou* surfaces.
served as an implement of war. With and on for the company for years. We wl“ Slve One Hundred Dol 
it they proposed to arrest all comers. He applied to be re-engaged just be- lars for anX case of Deafness (caused 
The first to appear was a young lady fore the fire, but there was no tyork catarrh),. that cannot be cured b\
who lives in Parkdale. When they for him. Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
tried to^stop her, however, she be- John White, night watchman, said *ars" free-
came quite annoyed- and .swung the [he saw accused on his second round ^ J- Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
skates she was carrying, hitting one I in the boiler room. He was smoking Sold by Druggists, 75c.
lad Stanley Carter, and cutting him I a cigaret, and when warned said he Take Hall’s Family Pills for coo-,

^ «tuit* severely-around thé èar. This l would burn the whole place down, «ipation.

Man Charged With Arson 
Was Acquitted by Judge 

Hardy.

At First Baptist.
The Passion Week services now in 

progress at the First Baptist Church 
are being largely attended. Mr. Em
urian of Philadelphia, who is singing 
the gospel at each service, assisted the 
pastor, and sang “The Clean Heart” j 
very effectively. Tuesday "A Day of charged with setting fire to the Brant- 
Controversy,” was the subject of the I ford Cordage Company’s warehouse 
pastor s sermon. Wednesday “A Day I on Monday, Jan. 13th, was heard this
of Silence will be the subiect this , , „ , ;suujeci tnis morning before His Honor Judge
evening. Both the pastor and Mr.
Emurian will speak. | Hardy. Mr. Woodyatt appeared for

'ithit thiit needs upliol 
[u a price on it. •See our 
lestries and shadow cloth

!
■
affi ROBERTS & VAN-LANE r

Fine Pure The case against Peter Adams,

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. Easter Decorations !
- ^

ÎS :203 Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBERS
40e Per Quart

JUST RECEIVED
the defendant and Mr. Wilkes for the We have a pretty assortment of 

festoons, artificial lilies, lunch sets, 

favors, table napkins for Easter. Re
member absent friends with a card. 
We have beautifully designed book
lets and cards by the best card spe
cialists.

mue-I «

==- ATLoss of Appetite is also loss of ; WEg ?nothe?da£riS
vitality, vigor, tone. To recover appe- H BB ^ ing.^or
tiL* and the rest, take Hôod's Sarsa-i^F^B Files. No1 Vanstic’s Grocery

Phone 265

ÎJ
I 1Pickels* Bool: Store■

ps good tea”) -
72 Market St. Phones 909 m:

.
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■Pomaai
*■ WHAT SHE IS DOl/NS

derived1 HP„erral and so,cial interest will be gladly 
ov,r end,r^yi r',”mer,°f thia column, by mill or 
munirai 1 5 en*r t'iephone 1781. Address 
mumcations to Society Editor, the Courier.

I ^r. Bert E. James of Sparling and 
| -vughton, ^ real estate agents, Saska
toon, Sask., is on a business trip to 
Ontario, and is spending a few days 
with relatives and friends in Brant
ford.

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER

V WT
EASTER STORE 

NEWS J. M. Young & Co. EAS™s];°™: cÇJgflort. •:pr&. T

a cut fwi woMffl iw osiffi wmt ramcCorrect Simp! **• 
New Easter Coats

in the
com-

-*

Easter Millinerum Mr. Feely left for Chatham 
morning. .

—O——
. Ajf* an<* Mrs. Rowell are visitors 

I in Toronto this week.
——o——

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt is confined 
to the house with

this 1
*

\ ou should make it a point to see our extensive showing 
of the new Coat Styles. The season’s smartest modes find 
highest expresston in pur present comprehensive showing. 
I he model illustrated is representative of the charming style 
innovations in our present display. Prices /wv
run from xo.ooto .............................................. ibtib.VU

...• 2

We are now ready to supply your wants with Eas- 'j 
ter Millinery, all the newest and latest New York 
Paris shapes, colors and styles are here.
Stylish Trimmed Hats now on show in 
Parlor.

iII
and 

Hundreds of
'f
■

Mrs. E. C.a severe cold, 
v— X

Mrs. Daniel'Whiting of CamsVilkv 
is visiting friends n Toronto.

Mrs. A. D. Garrett, Brant avenue 
has returned from a short visit with 
friends in Buffalo.

8kWalker. 45 Elgin St. 
has been called to Flint, Mich., ow
ing to the sçripus illness of her 
daughter, Mrs., James E. Smith, at 
the Flint Hospital.

um Wj ■■ Jour Millinery1 • Tl; .- y1

There Will he a Rush for 
Spring Coats

|§L
iiii

Satin Char
meuse Dress- Il J Mr. Lloyd Harris and Mr. Water- 

-eS at $15 U ^ayC b0tH in T°r0nto on business

.ulrsri ”arry Hewi“ and Miss Dor- 
BiiffaloV, keS arC SPCnding to"day m

Mrs. Snider, Chatham street, and 
Mrs. Beney, George Street, have re
turned from111 Ls

a week’s visit with 
mends in Berlin, St. Jacob’s 
Elmira.

1 . if

■fil m

m 1
and Women’s Fine Tailor-made Coats; in tans, grey' 

blues, made of Whipcord Serges, collar and cuffs trim
med with combination color and with large buttons 
range of sizes. Prices range from A. ’
100040.....;•••/....i...........  2k 1 .(

I Mrs. Minnie Bums, Master Lloyd 
and Miss Elvira Shellard, left this 
morhing on a visit with friends in 
Rochester and Buffalo,- where they 
will spend the Easter holidays.

A nice assortment of the 
new fashions in pretty and 
practical Street Dresses are 
ready today, in the popular 
Charmeuse Fabrics-in 
est and best colorings. The 
simplicity of the styles 
makes them suitable for af
ternoon , street or general 
wear and the new designs 
will prove attractive to 
women and AIE nn 
misses. Only WÀOUU

Ipll :i f | full
lV\■ \IIS f 1: new-

Don’t Forget Your 
Easter Gloves ~~

Mr. G. W. Aird leaves shortly on 
an extended business trip through
out the West. Distinctive Styles Be

long to Our Suits 
for Easter

Distinction of Material; Design Color

«1 ca $1-50

tor Spring weaT W1” Pr°VC VeFy ^tisfac4ory

I iZ The regular, meeting of the Wo
man s iMusical Club which was to 
have been held on Good Friday, has 
been postponed until Friday the 28th 
which will be the last for the season 
The organization is in a flourishing 
condition now—good work being 
do^te by aft its members as well as 

Mrs. A. B. Cutcliffe left this mo.-n- *y the Yar'ous officers. The season 
, ...ne she will spen.l Hust cl°smg has been most prosper- 

Easter holidays with her sis«er 1OUS'
Mrs. Sinclair. ?

m mIIt
« Ap Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, Miss

a rrJ°ïi>.„WiIkes a,,d Miss Gwen- 
dolin Wilkes are spending to-day in 
Toronto. ' j| gA

: /1\|HI 1 ¥ll wear, gtiaran-1
-©

4 i6 Ij jjij
I B if 1!
; M ;!(

Smart Blaster 
Suits for 

Misses

Ladies’ Suede Gloves, in 
greys and blacks, all sizes,

Misses’ French Kid Gloves in 
tan, etc. Special ...............

m •©
1 7 . 1.25,j

75cF Two first class organ recitals and 
choir effects are on for Good Friday 
Mr, Darwen, assisted by Mr. W. G. 
Darwen, violinist and Mr. Charles 
Darwen, baritone will be at the Wei- 
lington street Methodist church in 
the afternoon,

I —o—
Mrs. (Dr.) Speers and Mrs. Geo. 

Allen of Burlington, are the guest® 
of Mrs. W. W. Ross, Chestnut av
enue.

Easter Neck-III I j 3 New Easter 
Waists

Unusually smart models, 
in distinctive tailored de
signs, will find favor with 
young women because of 
their equal attractiveness in 
style and price. All the best 
colorings in satin-lined 
French Serges and stylish 
Tweed Mixtures is shown in 
all sizes. These litt!e*Suits 
are beautifully tailored*, and 
give a smartly dressed ap
pearance to the wearer, all 
sizes. At 20.00 
and ...........

> Items of Interest to 
Men for Easter

New Shirts, all sizes,choice 
patterns, etc., at 
75C, 1.00, 1.25..

New Neck Ties, in silk or 
crochet, elegant range of col-
5.S,A‘. $1.00

New Braces, New Collars, 
Few Gloves, New Umbrellas 
etc.

i Z wear/
?

;

H iiiIÜES

Jnst arrived a large sliip- 
| c ment of Easter Neckwear in 
j all the latest styles, with com- 
S bination color of black, paddy 
j green, cerise, tan.-alice,
Z biown, white and 
I trimmed. Prices 
{ from, each,25c to

Mrs. Chamberlain (wife of Chief of 
Police Chamberlain), who has been a 
guest in town for several weeks, left 
last evening for Montreal, 
to her hpme in Vancouver.

II and in -the evening 
Mr. Thomas and his choir will give 
Stainer’s Crucifixion at Grace church 
Bo.th musical treats will be worth 
faring and doubtless will be well at-

r / Don’t overlook our big as
sortment of Easter Waists, in' 
silk, nett, ninons, and mar
quisettes, in all the new Spring 
coloring, beautifully made 
with lace and insertions and 
with brilliants, they come in 
all size. Prices 
range 1.50 to..

7/ $1.50!! i
(1 en route

V navy, 
ecru,, laceII

. Suffragettes$15.00 the career of that wonderful man, 
the black-bearded barbarian,” as the 

natives called him. He showed how 
McKay conquered all obstacles, 
which were niàny and great, and 
where dark heathendom reigned he 
planted the cross, and at his death 
Christianity was established, 
large number present followed the 
story as told by Mr. Caspell with al
most breathless interest. Miss L 
Moffat sang a solo in her own well- 
known style, after which the meeting 
closed with prayer.

$3.00 $6.00!
( Continued from Page One)

(prosecuting counsel pointing to two 
leg irons found in her studio re
marked:

“These women have now sunk to 
climbing telegraph potes.”

Among the paraphernalia found 
were labels bearing the words:

No security for post or wire til* 
justice has been done to women.”

A (Portion of a letter from America 
to Dear Olive” was read in court. 
The writer said:

“I have had attacks of nerves about 
you. I thought you might get prison 
Olive. You simply must not till I 
get back, do you hear? Incidentally 

does not want it.”
Much amusement was caused .in 

the court by the production of a 
suit of workmen’s overalls.

Hie Norfliway Co., Wed1

J. M. Young & Company
1 Onu / c /a 7./^attems

1I ...
Thef

:
! !

.. ||| Telephone 351ijfjf •dm ^/VVSAAAioVi>,>» -^.WWAATW
:-y;

1 OUTGROWN ^PRESENT STORE* ...................... M«♦ n Mm..... ..............

:I ttlUOH-Just three years ago Mr. A. E. 
\ oung of. 182 Dalhousie street opened 
a grocery storg with a small stock of 
less than $200 worth of general gro
ceries. During this short time his 
business has increased

' f !
iJ Dnm11

Fi'
your

As usual with us, the new Wall Papers are here 
early. We believe we cau provide you with 
choice of better and 
find elsewhere—now or later.

Our stock is made up of all the best grades down 
to inexpensive, yet neat and serviceable patterns.
. Each was carefully selected with a view of show
ing something desirable for 
every price.

[Seî’Semi.:?-
y0d"ext Sa‘u,rday' March 22nd. Mr.' 
\oung is celebrating his third busi
ness .anniversary by opening his large 
neyv model grocery store in his 
build,ng at 175 Dalhousie street just
ZriVr °V°re- A visit to’his
store will reveal to you one of the
arrange^' neatCSt- 3nd most sanitary 
arranged grocery stores in the citv
His stock of groceries, cured meats'
f?"[eCti°fery and cakes Is new 
fresh and of the best quality You

Grocery'St*0 '"f" Young’s Model 
grocery Store Saturday. You will
be under no obligation to buv-.W 
come and have a look DUy—■>««

Üa widerm 1 Hfstylish papers than you and Go-Cartsmore m,m - can
11-i !«

IKl®- :: CITY NEWS ::a
y

Knights Templar.

own

fl ll
F Mi® I 
I f, !i

We now have our new stock 
of Baby Carriages and Go- 
Carts opened up.

every purpose and at «a»The Knights Templar of the Haniil- 
ton district will meet here on Good 
Friday- A large number of- , represen
tatives from Guelph, Hamilton, Sa. 
Catharines and Niagara Falls and 
other places will he present. Tip; 
Knights will march in uniform to di 
vine service 
Zion Church.

t I

Noble Sonm I■ filÈa
Friday morning àtcm ♦• w m i

S4 Colborne Street Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants

P_mquit Last Night.

The annual supper of Bible Class 
No. 2 of Wellington St. Methodist 
Church was held in the school room 
Tuesday evening, when about 125 
members of the class and their friends 
sat down to the gaily decorated tables. 
The school room was decorated in 
green throughout, many large sham
rocks being in evidence. Following 
the supper, games were indulged in 
and a general social time was spent 
Misses Whitney and Johnson render
ed in a very pleasing manner a piano 
duet. Miss Jackson, the church elo
cutionist, gave two or three selec- 
tions, which were much appreciaed 
by all. The
cessful annual supper ever held by 
the class. Mr. Robert McClintic is 
the president of the class. Rev. R. 
D. Hamilton is the very capable and 
popular teacher of the class.

arc-rc .
*■Lod,ow Limited** “ ‘'VllVVlAAS.

mmI
at Ludlow

Good : Painting _____
And Decorating Grace Church

na tu ral : I Zi
....................................................... ...... ■ " ^..........................,,,..............

New Easter footwear 
Hros. See our windows.

Chamois gloves, white 
thousands pairs

Save 
wear

Good Friday ServicesCommands admiration. Its a 
sign of economy and good judge-
meat. We use only best of paiuts 
tor outside as well as inside paint
ing and guarantee to put it on 
right.

m and natural 
59c. Crompton’s. GRAND SATURDAY, MARCH 22ndAt 10;30 mmmMorning Praytr 

by Re^30CEcepur1tonrayer WUh a,WreSS

,fw B,ishop BIytbs Mission 
Egypt1 P l Work ln the Hob Land

money on your Easter foot- 
by buymg at Ludlow Bros.' Si

NIGHT, AND SPECIAL MATINEE AT 230
MORT H. SUNGERpresents for the first time in this citv rpn 

The Original Prince in ‘‘TheTvie^y Widow*9fn

The Heart Breakers”
The Musical Comedy With a Plot and a Perfect Princes, Chorus

HEAR — .‘.Maiî^Ul BcU”bIé Befe”’ “Hondlulu Honey Lou”Melody of Dreams”, “Your Eyes, Your Smile and You”
PRICES: Night, 25c,.50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50.

h X o nnitter if you have a palace 
or only an auto house our work 
and prices will speak for them
selves.

Chamois gloves, white and natural 
thousands pairs 59c. Compton’s

wearVbvTney °" your Easter foot 
wear by buymg at Ludlow Bros.

Amazing glpve bargain - y 000
andSnrmr,n'e chamois Kl°ves, whT 
and natural $j.oc quality at Voc to
day and Saturday. Crompton's

DAMERELTHE CRUCIFIXION supper was the most sue-

i, r 1
fi UR.G. Ballantyne & Son ftp «SciiLlfcH

“THE CRUCIFIXION”
Music composed by “Stainer”

Silver Collection

Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET Zion Church Guild.■ÿ. u'l-JI

<E| r,^n Monday evening, at Zion 
fw JounF People’s Guild, Miss 

Ella Moffat, vice-president of the mis- 
sionary department, occupied the 
chair. Great credit is' due Miss Mof
fat for Hie many profitable missionary 
programs presented during the sea- 
-son After a delightful piano solo by 
M ss Hope Doeringer, Mr. B. A. Cas- 
peB gave a talk on “The Black Beard-
of ,? r ar,an' outli"ed the life
of the famous missionary hero, Geo. 
L. McKay of Formosa,
Marian Keith’s book 
and in a masterly

ABmONIfIf1
Men’s special 35c. black 

s°x, going at 
lock’s.

Matinee, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1
SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY 10 A. M.

cashmere 
25c. pair, at Whit-1M

EiPl
-,fSTtyai fi‘ and prices ri>bt on shoes 
at Ludlow Bros.Ill Iimé I

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

Col. Weston, Libefal, Won 
Contest in Old Land.

1

as an offset to Col. Weston’s military ^ °°’ °" Saturda^
advocacy. - _ , : U „ .

bor, 4,165.
/ri«.hlS. ^aS îhe ,first three-cprneréd 
contest m the division.-, The" lowest 
ft majority for Liberals was just 
der two thousand

11

day eve.

i.d£ »L°d°£"Sr
,n.<?Lder y.our sprinK suit at Whit- 
locK s , where you will get style fit and workmanship all" combed 
Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St.

Easter hats for men and boys at 
rigl!t°W UmthCrS’ SaturcHy, Prices

A new cap wijh every boys suit 
Saturday free.nm

[ i®, LAST HALF at Ludlow Bros.as told in 
name, 

manner reviewed

LONDON, March 2ft—The kendal

CgW «wt Ccnpooni.
' ^Cing di.^ned by the party caucus, 
f ke was idolized by local Unionists, 

of ! who "ere undismayed by the head-
* fodegrees stromror. «Q; No. $ , quarter s desertion.

Weston’s free trade views and his
£L3 '<-teCaCcee°ptable:tary train,Pg Pr°Ved 

J The polling passed off quietly. Lib

ill of thatAS&£BU'V » <”•-<=«-*
FLORRNCK I.ANGJION 

ing and Talking.
BOCCACCIO -Singing and music.

BUSINESS CHANCES ’
— Sing-

V
Do you need additional capital in 

your business? If so, 1 >yill incorpor
ate tame into a Limited Company

Real glove bargains, 85c* l lamb ^ procur* capital as required, 
gloves 49c.: $r".oo chamois gloves Write or call. Athol George Robert- 
white and natural soc-./tp-dav,and 58..C?lborne St-> Toronto. Tele-1 
Saturday. Crompton’s. ano j phone Mam .«is.

La-
Ludlow Bros, guaranteed 
$7.50, will saveI raincoat

‘ you money.HI 11 Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
is one Of the largest in 

the City—Seating over Î0ÛÛ people.

i tfV-
;

aver, confident in the present election 
t being impossible to say hew tit- 

customaty Liberal vote won!dr split.
- ■ v -v. •• 1.

m -I.t J m toikeSsi”*
r

A'*'VWWWVWVWW
m

See Ludlow Bros’. Window « i "u new.sprSn* hat frce with everv
oli .prices on Easter suits |nUI P^hase Tor $15.00, at Ludlow

1 Bros. Saturday.\
.........,

t

•' :V--‘ ’- ...J

SECOND SECTI

♦ ♦♦♦♦ 1 IIIIIH

App

The spring will s( 
will cluck, the colts \t 
an April morn ! The 
waltz round again an
______________ . sobe

up r<
ful
ers
day,I 
law ; 
the tj 
sprin 
with 1 
we’rd 
the hi
his

^__  that’s
pranc

rooster, old is he. and 
and crows “My Count 
have less style than the 
echoing toot-topts.

ATIELLWON
BUM

He Hammered Opoi 
Had Easy Tin]

NEW YORK. Match 2ft.-. 
tell, former featherweight 
pugilist, knocked out Wilt 
St. Louis, in the third ro 
scheduled 10-round bout .5 
night.

A terrific -left hook to t
sent the Westerner staggei 
rojfes, and a right to the ; 
slant later floored him for 
oiids. Kirk regained his ft 
t0 suffer further punishmen 
Referee Sammy Kelley si 
and stopped the bout.

The fight inaugurated Ai 
tempt to regain the feat 
title. Kirk is the man who. 
quit in a bout 'in the West 
quit in a bout in the Y 
months ago. Last night Ki 
the better of it for two rou; 
jabbed Attell almost at will 
left and hooked his right td 
repeatedly. There was a sh 
the third round started, ho^ 
tell stepping in quickiy wit 
ciding blows.
South Lanark 

PERTH, March 20.—J. ^ 
the Conservative candidate, 
terday elected to the Legisj 
South Laitark, the seat mat 
by the death of Colonel A. 
son, late provincial treasury 
Ebbs’ majority over his c 
David McLean (Liberal), is i 
one poll to hear from. This 
probably 
630. The

bring up the 
Town of Smiths F 

Ebbs a majority or 30ft.
The result of the bye-vlei 

regw < ed as an effective repl 
Opposition Leader, Newton 
Rowell, who entered the ridi 
took a vigorous part iln the c 
His “abolish the bar” and “ 
form” policies were placed he 
lectors at meetings addressed 
self and others.

In addition to this the Libe 
UP a strenuous fight and 
Preparation to bring out the v 
•bis town and in Smiths Fall 
were unusually active.

Colonel Matheson 
at the general election of lft( 
bis majority over the Liber a 
date at the preceding electioi 
•n 1905,

mal

ma

was un

. was 891.
Mr. Ebbs is■ — a prominent

of Drummond Township.

Lacrosse
Eor the good of the game! 

a" °'d lacrosse fan. "K .1 FI 
s OUId tell .^George Kennedy I 
away back and sit down. TH 
could take in Shamrocks and I 
realers on condition that s.miel 
Sanies between local teams m 
pal should be placed on Wednd 
For you can talk as you like la 
"HI never thrive so long as Mol 

represented by two French] 
,an teams, and more especially] 

on© of the teams is headed byl 
Kennedy.”
■ I - • • -------------- I
BiHy Fitzgerald, the $4.ooo tJ 

-acrosse Club beauty, may no] 
Y118 sc8son. He is to be marri J 
* Un.e’ with the certain red] 

acrosse salaries this year in 
ki* in particular, he ira 

^ his çontraeting bn^ir.ej
*y however, go to the coast. |
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WELLS THREW UP THE 
SPONGE

Has Sailed for Home.—One Fight 
Enough for English Champion- 
Broken Up Over Easy Defeat.

Approach of Spring What’s Doing in the 
Big League Traing Camps

Pittsburg Third Baseman Was Struck on Head by Wood's
Fast Balt.

: SPORTING COMMENT 1
By WALT MASON By FREE LANCE

-.SteOS arrows F z-an April morn! The whole world seems reborn ; and ancient men d Jhe other day. Indiana incident tied if not beaten,
waltz round again and laugh their years to scorn. And grave and Barney Dreyfuss is happy . Pitcher ^tahan Joe Gans antf Eddie McMa- 

sober dames forsake their quilting frames, and cut Claude Hendrix, last Pirate holdout h°" were ,putting up a hammer and 
up rough, play blind mans buff, and kindred cheer- has signed. ’ tongs exhibition that had the
till games. The pastors hate to preach ; the teach- * * * tors all enthused.

nixrs, ■s- jiz:
the toil and sw™t, and^pla^amonglhe straw Thursday morning

spring’s the time for play; "let’s put our work‘a wav F FF ‘° gCt ready for Kil"
with joyous spiels kick up our heels, e’en though p"',' A?" 15 batt,e Wlth Johnn7 
we re old and gray. You see old Dobbin trot around ,Dundee’ “ ,s g°°d-bye to Cleveland 
the barnyard lot, with flashing eve and tail on high f°r 3 the summer for the party, 
his burdens all forgot. You see the muley cow Johnny isr,,t going to California 
thats old and feeble now, turn somersaults and {oT just one battle. There’ll be a 

, , , . , PranÇe and waltz, and stand upon her brow The series of them—provided of
rooster, old is he. and crippled as can be. yet on his toes he stands 
and crows My Country. ’Tis of Thee.” Shall we inspired galops 

brUte? °h- '=' “ »■> *» 'h= skks wi«‘hS

champion, has changed his mind 
about remaining in this country and 
meeting all the important big fellows 
m Apportant limited bouts 
different clubs, and is

!
:

* :

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 20— 
at the Bob Byrne, third baseman for the 

back to Fn.rlana w „nOW °n his wav Pittsburg Nationals, was struck on 
_ hv -f gFdL Wf s’ accompanied the head by a ball pitched by “Smoky

For rerad' ^HHEiHFFF sbH
, . corner. He clapped ‘T'lck defeat in two rounds at tile they can determine whether he will
his hands to his eyes and tumbled off ^?r.<?en A- , C' by Gunboat Smith, play ball again.
his chair with a shriek. and sah,'S, manager; Ma’oney Byrne was at bat in the second ex-

His seconds had doused his eyes for home on the rd\C decided to sail hibition game between Pittsburg and

2*,". »* o».r jz s
efforts and he was down and out for ! Ka,ser Wilhelm II. for us all.” Ma- head and glanced over the Fand be- 

course The Expositor says President Nel- ! pro‘ested against Bombardier s hind. Physicians say if it had struck
Johnny retains the featherweight son of the ball club is sincere about i g® P'amS* but «"availingly. him lower where the head would have
title, and he has every intention ot sendin8 the gang to Pt. Dover We'------------- —------------IfCft.Ve d the ful!. impact of the speed
doing just that thing. don't believe it. If Mr Red Sox babFhFfh" heuwou,d pr°-

p„ ■, . ed C”ox ATTELL TO TACFT F b ,y have been kdled. He was hur
es dent can get a pennant winning OLLIF KTPhr «rm. ' ned to a hospital and later removed

combination after sending it to Port ° ME KIRK AGAIN to a hotel.
Dover at this time of the year he is Will Meet the Bov Who «• k Hoston w,°n the game 7 to 2- Pifts-
* « .Lk k, „ Quit L N.» V„Tk T„ S. S^Z^' =*" «'

Mr. Nelson is not so foolish as the 
“Last-in-Everything” journal makes 
him look. It’s tough luck on the dope 
sheet to have to 
stuff.

the French middleweight, Marcel 
Moreau. The American showed the 
better form. Many fashionable wo- 

and prominent actresses wer- at

specta-

men 
the ring.ide. !other bravely—then suddenly between 

rounds, there was£ - ?

F/LyJ

MARLIN, Tex., March 20—It was 
a confident crew of Giant» that tob< 
the train for WacO this morning. Be
fore night they hoped to have another 
Texas league team’s scalps hanging 
at their belts, not to mention plenty 
of mazuma to defray all travelling 
expenses. McGraw bas shifted his 

so continually in practice that 
dopesters are busy figuring out just 
who will play on the regular team. 
To-day, despite minor injuries, and a 
few stiff muscles,, the squad was in 
good shape.

the McMahon's

men

H

QkjjJn The latest batches of unconditional 
releases announced by the National 
association of professional basvbnd 
leagues contains the names of Luther 
Taylor, let out by the Montreal club.

Thus

Lame Arms in Red Sox Camp
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March

- . Gibson’s h^TerunWiwhFchPïcorde'd a' Re7‘f"V^F^d^tFhake îhe

*y™g sswsfe wFi ffiFrEee,Tt£>T
that kind of lh °Ut t0"n'|ht whether he is alias '«ade. a home run. Speaker drove out! series Managed SmhF *
that kind of , been or not. Lots of people are say- three long hits, and on his fourth ap- ! even uo th^ s!rLs , d ' anx,°u!, 10

mg the erstwhile champion is a bad Pearance at the plate was given his! h;= , 1 d ,s expected to
card, but Attell. with all the exuber hase on balls. The score r F Ï°TS' team on the M«L
ance of youth and confidence of a Pittsburg ............. 000000200-2 5 i ever aTe boThFed3" >Fagner' h°W"
veteran has determined to give Ollie B°ston................... 00200500x^7 9 1 ! Walter Tohnson's Fir» T* armS'Kirk of St Louis the battle of his Cooper and Robinson, Gibson:; J nsonji^ First Appearance.

. - 44tb Street Sporting ood and Hall, Nunamaker. CHART nTTFcwïï t r- xt
Club It was Kirk who got Attell’s Many Women Witness Prize Fight at 20 -Toe Va'YMar"

[number and forced him to quit in a Paris. 6 two of -fZ” ^«3Tld, T*X Gallia-
recent bout To-day both fighters A PARIS, Mar. 20-WilIie Lewis, the er are assured of l rooky pitch-
were reported to be in excellent trim. American middleweight puglist, won Nationals for P'aCeS w,th the

the decision on points last night from

20.mm :passes from baseball active 
cirçleS the second of the itwo really
great deaf mute players. It la, been 
many years since Dummy Hoy, once
one of the fleetest of outfielders, re- If the Brantford ball team 
tired to a home in the suburbs of Pt. Dover to train, 
Cincinnati, but Dummy Taylor 
tinued to do good service 
pitcher’s bok in class A

I:use

Manager Kitty Branslield, of the 
Montreal team, is at Hot Springs 
a week’s scouting tour in the course 
of whjch he expects to be able to pick 
ttp a couple of additional pitchers,and 

vnD- ,,, an outfielder. Mr Litcheriheim re-
■ tW \ ORK. Màrch 20.— Abe At- ports that he has signed Savage and 

'ormer teatherweight champion Lennox, and that Griggs is filling 
pugilist, knocked out Willie Kirk, of reams and reams of paper with com- 
M 1.1uiis m the third round of a Plaints, with which he deluges the 
scheduled 10-rotind bout here last president from day to day
"'F, New Vork Litchenheim" arranged

\ itinlic deft hook to Kirk's chin for. the new uniforms which are to be 
tile Westerner staggering to the made of a pattern of small 

mpes. and a right to the jaw an in- stripes with black cap to match 
ant later floored him for nine sec- Pitcher Kubat is at the Toronto 

nffe f mh?ra,n", F ^ "l V'"C training ca™p at Macon though he 1

rzr"p“"”" - - .
mid stopped the bout.

fhe fight inaugurated Attell’s at- 
trmpt to regain the featherweight 

do. Kirk is the man who made him 
■inn m a bout in the West four mont 
,]Ult ln a bout in the West four 
months ago. Last night Kirk had all 
the better of it for two rounds. He 
jabbed Attell almost at will with his 
left and hooked his right to the head 
repeatedly. There was a shift when 

i ti,lrd round started, however, At- 
te 1 stepping in quickiy with the de
aling blows..
' uith Lanark 

fl.RTH, March

goes toHe Hammered Oponent and 
Had Easy Time.

on
we will perhaps 

j advise Hon. J. W. Hanna, the sec- 
in the | ond best hitter in the Provincial 

company af- j league, after Sir James, not to come 
released by the New' here May 7 and look at them.

con- career at the

ter he was 
York Giants.

few weeks. They shut 
(Continued on Page 8)It was with real regret that Mc

Graw and his teammates bade good ! 
bye to Taylor, who had shared with I 
them the prize money of twff world I 
championships. Taylor was one of I 
the real comedians of the game, and

-A.While

i■ -afilt
black "'5;*

1his funny antics of 
laugh on many an umpire and 
times got him

protest turned theiI
some-1

... t , game)
quicker than did the more profane 
conduct of his teammates who could 
speak.

Get the Right
Shoes for Easter

i ;
m

put out of theThe Rochester players found the 
weather very cold in Alabama.

The only thing that is now worry
ing Manager Jack Dunn of the Ori
oles, is the non-appearance of Mickey 
Corcoran. The Buffalo boy has signed 
his contract but is three days over
due in reporting for the spring train
ing trip. Dunn declares that if Cor
coran isn’t on hand soon he will dis
cipline him.

Manager Bill Clymer of the Buffalo 
teanj, has strict rules for training'.t 
Charlotte, N.C. Practice from 
11,30 and from 2.30 to 4.30, to bed at 
11 p.m. and up at 7.30 

“Hack” Simmons is at the Roches
ter training camp endeavoring to 
tie with Manage'r Ganzel 
for his contract.

nI
For a long time Indiana fight fans 

have claimed the champion pugilistic 
funny story. It centers round a bat-j 
tie pulled off on a barge in the Ohio I 
river near Lawrenceburg to keep"the] 
sheriff from pinching fighters, 
onds and spectators.

The milling was going fine till a 
hoot owl flew shrieking 
barge. One fighter stopped 
at the bird and the other knocked 
him out.

odlm

sec-

», t„e7y ,or -«•« .*<*

WhiCh mak* Foo‘-ri“ ‘h“ most attractive ever tumeJZ^t ashlltctory'n“

<He szciaiiy mou?ed c°un,er'

t«^atherpointSO,disHncH0nu,hù:HHavenu^et^FL,.ritë^Z^rttr^

9.30 to
_ 20—J. C. Ebbs,
Conservative candidate, was yes- 

lay elected to the Legislature for 
’ "h Laiferk, the seat made vacant 

ihe death of Colonel A. J. Mathe- 
n. late provincial treasurer. Mr. 

majority over his opponen 
"I McLean (Liberal), is 607, with 
P0'1 to hear from. This poll wi" 

bably bring up the majority to 
7 hc Town of Smiths Falls 

j , Ebbs a majority of 309.
1 hc result of the bye-electi 

1 ' ed as an effective reply t<> the 
1 ” '-Ition Leader, Newton ‘ Wesley 
"k who entered the riding and 
j rigorous part iln the campaign 
abolish the bar” and “tax re- 
policies were placed before the 

i - at meetings addressed by him- 
and others.
addition to this the Liberals put 
strenuous fight and made every 

-oaration to bring out the vote. In 
' wn and in Smiths Falls they 
unusually active.

u>ne! Matheson was unopposed 
1 ' general election of 1908, but 
najority over the Liber al candi- 
at the preceding election, held 

"i'. was 891.
E-bbs is a prominent farmer 

humniond Township.

over the 
to look

a.m.

set 
on terms sto. .

That happened some years ago, but 
they are laughing about it yet over 
in Indiana. Now Gotham breaks forth

' ;,i
Hal Chase returned to the fold 

yesterday after an absence from the 
New York Highlanders workouts tot 
ten days, but all he did was to loss 
the ball about easily, without don 
ning a uniform.

Del Chaput, the former BcH'n 
pitcher, has signed with London.

Berlin will play only 46 of the 
scheduled 107 games at home.

Manager “Jo Jo” Keenan 
have his Berlin team report April 23.

In a practice game at Marlin the 
other day a balk was called oh Matty 
and. one of his fellow players chided 
hint. ‘That’s fine stuff for yon, Mat
ty, after 11 years in the big show.” 
“It was not a balk,” insisted Matty, 
Tor an umpire told me last year that 
it was no breach of the rules to stand 
on the rubber without having the ball 
in my hands.” The rule on the noint 
is very clear, as section 7 of the balk
ing rule says that a balk shall be 
“Making any motion to pitch while 
standing in his position without hav
ing the ball in his possession.”

gave Î 1
tice of baseball players for 
tor newspapers about the game were 
adopted yesterday at a meeting of 
the New York and Brooklyn chap- 
ters of the Baseball Writers Associ- 

will at,°|1 held at the offices of the New 
x ork National League Club The 
vote was 17 to 1, with eight members 
of the two chapters who 
with teams

writing
I l Is

■
1

The Custon-Made Shoe 
at a Ready-Made Price

F %Hr

1 I m
are away 

at the training camps 
voting by proxy. President Johnson 
wrote that he was very much opposed 
to the practice. “These stories are 
seldom the product of the players 
whose names are attached, he says.
they are pure fakes and an impos

ition upon the public.”
Benny Purtell, Montreal’s diminu

tive shortstop will be back 
again' this season and

3
Ij! 1
1
it“Fooot-rite” Shoes are fitted by the Footograph Measuring System

zzrZ7etVo0ur‘ZTviJ::i ™r,M’both in ^and ^
By this 

as if theon the job 
while there 

may be a number of candidates or 
the short field job, there is not likely 
to he any who can cover as much 
ground as Benny. Benny’s weaknes- 
in the past has been with the stick 
but last year he showed a decidj j im
provement in this respect, hut there 
is still room for him to improve Lid 
year Purtell led the Interna ionàl 
League shortstops in fielding. Purtell 
has not signed his

i
This system is part of our high-grade service, 

annoyance in having your shoes flitted.
Try it and be convincod.

It will save you both . time andJack Dalton, last year with Toronto 
has reported to the Newark Club at 
Savannah, Ga. He has joined 
Brboklyn society with Newark with a 
tin-can as the emblem. Other mem-' 

; ' lhe good of the game,” says bers are Geo. Bell, Harvey Smith,
I 'aerosse fan. “R. J. Fleming Gy Barger, Aitchinson, Bob Higgins, 

tell George Kennedy to go Eddie Zimmerman, Bert Tooley and 
>ack and sit down. Then he Hi Myers, 
lake in Shamrocks and Mont- The Philadelphia Nationals and 
on condition that some of the Baltimore Internationals played the 

- between local teams in Mont- opening pre-season game at Fayett- 
"add be played on Wednesdays, ville, N.C., Philadelphia winning l.i 

can talk as you like lacrosse to 12. Doolin’s men pounded the Bal
timore pitchers, Roth, Danforth and 
Smith for 13 hits. Baltimore made 5 
hits off Llewellyn, Seaton and Mar
shall .

Lacrosse an ex- I

Foot-rite” Shoes Are Sold at the Same Price in Canada
as in the United States.contract as yet.

j
............................................ .. Joseph Broadbent y

Hockey1 you
1 c thrive so long as Montreal 

“'presented by two French-Cana- 
ll an,si and more especially while 

'he teams is headed by Geo.
1 "nnedy.”

..................................
OTTAWA, March 20.—Secretary 

Rosenthal of the Ottawa Hockey club 
Manager Ganzel knows the figures announces there was a falling off 

in all the contracts,” says President $7000 in the rereim. ,i • ' °
Chapin of the Rochester Club, “and L .• FeCe'pta tl,,s year over
none of them Vyill be altered by him. ollnt taken ,n *ast winter. The
It is up to the players to sign the gross Rates this year came to $15,000. 
contracts at the figures offered, or Mr Rosenthal does not think 
stay away. They will nbt be changed, hockey has anything to do m
Z J‘!i tfeeessaryl»P*ayers =" ‘"«ir falHng off in ^

Resolutions condemning the prac- ficient,’'nhe dedared!1 W°Uld blî Suf'

1 1

Tailor and Head-to-Foot Outfitter ¥
The Arcade Store Colbome and Market Sts.. j' y hilzgerald. the $4,000 Toronto 

'”"e Club beauty, may not play 
reason. He is to be married in 

", and with the certain reduction 
■"-lusse salaries this year in gen- 

Ihis in particular, he may do 
, 1 at bis contracting business. He

however, g0 to the coast.

I 1
i 1

Ui

I

sJ1 uesday. 3 ricuiturai oaejery, t-jnonuaga /xgricui»i;uiu. mi F,

il
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jp-’-1 ll0' ;UI,1 < io-Carts from
the Big Store on the

ViffCy Limited
its

•4^HM-4-M-44-444-M-H444 M M ft

DC

ARCH 22nd
IT 2:30

s city GEO. DAMEREL 
^idow" in

akers”
Princess Chorus

>ey Lou”, 
r Smile and You”

b 25c, 50c, 75c and $1

A hew cap with every boys suit 
Saturday free.
Bring the hoys.

itt Ludlow Bros.

BUSINESS CHANCES ’

j7” y°u ne£ul additional capital in 
rour business? If 
tc lame into

so, I vyill incorpor- 
a r.imited Company 
capital as required.

nr rail. Athol George Robert- 
0", 58 Coll,orne St., Toronto. Tele- 
ttt'nc Main

nd procure such
Vrite

311.3.

A new spring bat free with every 
I" vn.Chase for $15.00, at Ludlow
|r"s ■ Saturday.

EASTER STORE 
NEWS

IB WEEK BUYING
A

|S:.mmYm v "I

ictive Styles Be- 
1 to Our Suits 
for Easter
tion of Material. Design, Color 
s the key note of our Ladies’ and 
s, pretty shades of navy and tan, 
:ords, Coating Serges, Whipcords,
1 g rex. 1 hey have all been sponged 
u and will prove very satisfactory
rear.

Items of Interest to 
Men for Easter

New Shirts, ali sizes,choice 
patterns, etc., at 
75c, 1.00, 1.25..

New Neck Ties, in silk or 
crochet, elegant range of col
ors, etc. At 
25c, 50c to .

New Braces, New-Collars, 
New Gloves, New Umbrellas 
etc.

$1.50

$1.00

ompany
Telephone 351

THURSDAY, MARCH 20, i913

In Big
Leagues

1
Kil
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The
Tar

m-
*F your child)en J 
I probably the faull 

■ Don't scold the 1 
until* you know the] 
You set thë'housebol] 
Is it reliable or merci] 
This store can furnisl 
to-date

■

Dependable Tir 
Clocks From $

SHE
JEWELLER & OP'

m
' THURSDAY, ma:

rf*=

5% K
Few investmej 

est as our Gnarant 
wards deposited fa

Write for bi>< 
particulars.

TRUS
43

James J. Warren,

Brantfon

The Men
Established

Pi
*

Paid Up Ci 
Reserve P

186 Branches 
cific. Interest all 
eat current rate.

Given special attenl 
forma supplied. 0 
Brantford Branch, t

M

CANA IMA
E

To Manito
homeseek:

Low Bound Trip Rates e 
March So October U

Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

Other Points In Pro 
Return Limit 60 days.

tourist slee pini 
on all excursions. Comfoi 
rally equipped with bo<l< 
secured at moderate rates 
agent.

Through Ti

AROUND THE
via “Empress or

The “Empress of Asia! 
Liverpool June 14. calling 
Cape Town. Durban. Cold 
pore and Hong Kong, an 
eonver August SOth. Vesse 
days at Hong Kong. “Rat 
•raise. S8S8.1S." Exclusive] 
•nee between srrival time 
and departure of "Empres 
and stop over at Hong Kd

Full particulars frcl 
District

w. LAHEY, Agent

GRAND TRU
*

Colonist
On Sale Daili

I MARCH 15 to APRIL 
From BRANTFORD,

I VANCOUVER, B. C. . 1
I VICTORIA, B.C_____U
I SEATTLE, WASH. . . |
* SPOKANE, WASH_____1 I
I SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. I 
I LOS ANGELES, CAL. [
I SAN DIEGO. CAL. . . | I 
I MEXICO CITY, MEX. .

Proportionate low rates Pol 
B, «» Arleona. British Volmubl 
I Idaho, Mexico. Montana. Nei 
I Utah. Washington, etc. F rod

in Ontario.
Ask Grand Trunk Agents I

tlculars. ___________  I
L The Grand Trunk Pacific] 
[ tiw shortest and quickest ra 

Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Ed mon to]

Berth Reservations, Literature 
Thoe J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A.J

- -

Ingredients of Ayer’s Hi
Anything Inlufj 
Anythin* of id 
Will It atop fd 

_ Will U de»troy]

es no
j a
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SAGE tea beautifully darkens
THE HAIR WHEN FADED AND GRAY

“iSuîtSÎ" HHEHEE
b"6- 1IheJw,orId is;,fu11 of enough exercise to last^thcnT during n j „ their own, which is usually too stick v

people who are loaded up with bram the day by circling around a pool l/IffCS URnOHlff. 50 lnsist upon getting “Wyeth’s"
fag and wouldn t table from 1 p.m. until half past five. which can be denended noon tr. re-
know an appetite which enables them to approach the The 71----------------- store natural color and beam v To "the

any other evening meal with a gnawing sense V se, of Sage and Sulphur for hair and is snlendM w aTTaIKJ j
,f:_ household utensil, of hunger and leave the impression restoring faded, gray hair to its na- feverish itch ^ * nef f n fel and the only way with all present that they are eln- tural-«olor- dates back to grand- A 7'‘chy scalP and falling hair,
ti they c.an work up ployed in a tobacco factory. Many mother’s time. She kept her hair <*7. ™.ell'known down-town druggist

a craving for food a man who thinks nothing of cover- beautifully darkened clossv a„H ^ys his customers insist on Wyeth’s
is to lope around mg 22 miles around a pool table loses abundant with a brew of Sage Tes >age t”d Sulphur' because they say.

.. œ: SÆÆi-i5 .SSÆÆt

£I«“ Vi:sr. üsxe.'trssi'suts •y."1 ■ro",d wi,b xtdr s
has to commune and pugnacious appetite, but it also lsts do this better than ourselves Rv °,saPPears; after another appli-
w'th the malted gives him a gasoline bill which takes asking at any drug store fnr‘ tb, ' ! , or two, it is restored to its

, , . . m.,,k tablet once 11 away as fast as it comes. ready-to-use product__ called “W natural color and looks glossy, soft
every hour, his physician advises him If some people would exercise more ____ P called Wy- [ and abundant.
to get up early and walk four miles during working hours and punch the 
before breakfast. The patient may time clock some time before noon 
run across his appetite while he is they would not have to frequent the 
gone, but it won’t be of any use to bowling alley and swing Indian clubs 
“‘.m>,'or when he returns home he IP order to enjoy a square meal 
will be too exhausted to raise a soup There is a whole lot of exercise goirn^ 
spoon off the tablecloth. This will to waste on an eight-hour schfdulf
disappoint his appetite to such an ex- that could be turned into an increase

of salary. increase

f:

exercise■■
fil I

_jr>By HOWARD L. RANN:

' ll
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! !14 -__The Best Wheat in the
World makes the Best 
Flour in the World

But the most careful milling is 
quite as important as the best 
wheat.

Not a trace of fibre, not a, speck 
ot skin or germ is present in 
Rainbow Flour. Only the choicest 
part of the wheat berry is utilized.

It makes the fluffiest, whitest 
bread imaginable.

PainbowTlour.1

;I hF i1

y'v --'M
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- 88 i fl
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i i ) wmW! bed for the past four years. Mr. 
Clark was one of the oldest residents 
of this village and very much Tespect- 
ed. The funeral took place Saturday 
year™000 Deceased was in his 89th

The many friends of Mr. Abe Hen
derson will n
ous

The Women’s Mission Circle will 
meet this Thursday at Mrs. H. Ren
ne r’-s.

The Ladies’ Aid will have their 
meeting Tuesday at Mrs. I. J. Hig
gins’.,

regret to learn of his seri u The ^Pfien’s Institute met at the 
ter in Lockoort h=,= . , vu» illness, and hope for his reem-erv h°me of Mrs. Nell Vânloon Tuesday
home in this village. UrnCd *° Her ..^iss Margaret Hoffman of Cains- ^^7°* wi*h/ go.od attendance in 

There died at his late residence on V“* rfeturned to her home last Tues- T*' ® the. bad roada- A good pro- 
Sabbath evening Mr John Andrew alter sPending a few days with g 7 g,veB- and last but not least 
who had been filing for some ti™ M^f F,ossie Bishop. y was tbe “wmg contest, which was
at the advanced age of 79 years De ’ ■ Ure are glad to report that all scar- £Voy.ed by aJL Mrs* Almas, Mrs. 
ceased was a life longresïdentofthis Ct fever Patients are well again and Hlg?'"s and Mrs* So1 VanLoon acted 
ceased was a life long resident of this no new cases. as 3udffes, awarding the prizes to,
community, havin gcome to this coun- haMr' R' ?les' formerly of Brantford, andfirs^ T™? M.rS'
ty from England with his parents has '"°7d to Jerseyville in the house tuifn' ’ M' Fllk,ey’ for the sm" 
when a mere child of eight years and °^ned bF Mr. Lewis Konger. | T Many thanks was due the
settled on the farm where he died of Mr. Lewis Fonger of Hamilton tvQC K' J; Thomas, for the married ladies; 
Which he had seen many changes ,?n Ca,Iing ™ friends in the village Tas 17^7 ,MrS' W' Howarth’ ^ ‘he 
by-gone years. He followed the oc- Saturday. g ast da>nty little prizes she awarded. In
cupation of a carpenter, and many , Mr- Davis of Brantford started his “P the membershiP contest
buildings of to-day are left, as it were b"=mess as blacksmith here in the u Blues, were nearly one hundred 
a landmark, fashioned by his hands. vd age this week, having bought nut aheaf and.lt was decided to hold a 
Mr Andrews was an honest and up- tbe business owned by H T ni.» fVen,n8- with refreshments, at
right man in all his dealings towards sted* *n" tbe finish, on the evening of March
his fellow creatures; in fact his friends — _________ 28> in Hartford Hall. All members
were legi°n, as he was respected by Dl/Wl/iHn •« are specially requested to be present

member X,ïfciSKT3ÏÏ^“a: 6ACKACHE B ” ‘"',-
S A DANGER SIGNAL
ville. His second wife was Miss Cath- ---------------- . Sunday.
arme Thompson of Kelvin. The fun- Kidney Troubles, Bladder Disorder. Mr and Mrs. R. J. Thomas and F f 
teranornS7qdUtC,tCd,7 Wednesday af- Rheumatism, and Ser^us * L' Walker were visiting It Morgan 
k/tt of J i °tlard by Rev Mr Hac- rj* Diseases ollow. VanLoon’s Suhday. 8 1
mains werl te’ndlri" ^ re" 3re 0ther symptoms, such RarI 0sb^ne had the misfortune

only son and daughter, Mr Hiram est kidney derangement if n! T 8. I 
-o- Andrews and Mrs. W. Thompson of may develop into thl deadly Bright

,, - Water-Soaked Field ?lso 5 grandchildren, and two Disease, Dropsy or Diabetes 8 4 *
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 20 t-, rs' Mrs. R. McCombs^ and Mrs. It is not only dangerous but nn>3 

-Manager Evers found a water- °f. wh'ch ouc sympathy less, for you to suffe?, and ’endure’ the
soaked field when the Cubs, en route ment elrs ln there sad bereave- tortures of .these troubles for th'e. 
o he north, after breaking training A loving , ncw discovery, Croxone, quickly

camp in Tampa, stopped here to-day * vnj'"g has. pas.sed away surely ends all such misery X
with the intention of edifying Jack- Y »? °Ved '? stlIled. There is no more effective remdv
sonville enthusiasts. However the 'S vacant m our home known for the cure of kirlnp hi aEfH™d” Sts B- b,m E rb^?as.rNO

C0WS“
To dwell forever there. clogged-up

1 Ê
M■ ?l .1 fi

ITraining CampK® If
! m

Continued from Page 7. 
out the University of Virginia 6 to 0 
yesterday. Walter Johnson was ham- 

a 9 to 7 defeat by the 
scrubs, but only lobbed them over in 
his first appearance this 

—e—
Naps Hit the Trail 

PENSACOLA, Fla., March 30.— 
The Naps first string of men leave 
here to-dây for New Orleans to be
gin a series of exhibition games and 
which will end when they reach 
Cleveland in April ready for the open 
ing of the season. The Naps defeat
ed the Toledo Mudhens yesterday by 
a score of 7 to 6.

Rain at Bermuda
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Mar. 20__

1 he field was muddy to-day follow- 
in’a rather heavy rainfall last night, 
and the Highlanders were forced to 
do light work and indoor practice 
d"'ring the morning.

M conditions permitted it was 
planned to get Chances’ crowd and 
the Jersey Skeeters of the Interna
tional League together for a contest 
this afternoon. Hal Chase has almost 
recovered from his sprained ankle 
and expects 
game.

1-1 mered for
i

si season.
:i I !

IIfM IIHÜ |s,Hi 1 MAKES GOOD BfcEAD
At your grocer’s. In 7-lb., 14-lb., 24Ub.
-lb. bags and tn barrels.

fALITV I (qualityHi , 49-lb. and •
!|if

11 Canadian Cereal and Flour'MiUs Limited, Toronto, Canada
Maker» of Tfflaon’s Oat»—Rainbow Fleur—Star Flour 3;ï! til 1

i
1
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The Man Who “Knows” Wears Lyons’ Clothes - Get Lyonized11$

Heres True Clothes Economy

Em You3

;
Î: r F' ?,sborne has taken the agency 

for Aladdin mantle lamps, and is 
showing them to the neighbors.

Miss Clara Wilcox ha 
her for a visit.

I to take part in the4 r f

' Hi
s gone to No-

ilri
I li IFCONSTIPATED OR 

BUJODS-“CASCARETS.”
m iand

Instead of paying. $15^ $18, $20, $25 or more for a 
“ready-made” Smt, as you must do nowadays to get „ 
fairly good one, come hère and let us make you one to- 
order. Our Clothes are tailored better than the best 
“ready mades,” yet, because we buy direct from the Mills 
and sell direct to you, thus cutting out several middle 
profits, we can make you an elegantly tailored

: a1
ft I

*lPlf out the. ,
... -, P^es, neutralizes and Furred Tonjrae, Bad Taste T„hi
dissolves the poisonous uric acid and gestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable

aHnedad!l^edTwfer
neysJZ ^hTpofson riom'thc blood" un'ge'sraTtod *** ^

and dnves ,t out of the system. ferments like garble in
Phree* doses of Croxone a day, for misery Indio- ,* 8r ,

a few days is often all that is ever breath’ vellow k"’ f°“ ga,Ses’ bad 
needed to cure the worst backache everything that U'h* ^?”ta fears’|«
or overcome disagreeable urinary eating A Cat » ,h,°rnbl? and naus" | 
disorders, and you can take it with you/constinarad K °"!"ght wlH «ive |' 
the utmost confidence that nothing clean.;» a d F°7eIs a thorough ■
on earth will so quickly cure the L®an?lnS and straighten you out by |
worst case of kidney, bladder trouble, m°rnlng* Thfy work while you sleep I 
or rheumatism. . . I^*ccnt °ox from your druggist 11

You will find Croxone different „ p y°u. deling good for f# 
from all other remedies. There is ^nonths* Millions of 

Mr. Skelton intends moving to nothjng else like it- It is so pre- ™en take a Cascaret ...
Dundas after his sale. pared that it is practically impossible 5° keep their stomach,

Mr. and Mrs. La Pierre of Paris, to ,take k into the human system bowVs regulated, and never know 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Muir wlthout results. An original package a miserable moment. Don’t forget 
-A" illustrated lecture on the life of =osts but a trifle at any first class the children—their little insides need 
Uavid Livingstone was given in the drug store- All druggists are auth- a g°od. gentle cleansing 

vongregational Church last Monday °,rized t0 Personally return the pur- 
even,ng . . chase price if Cr-oxone should fail in

A Congregational meeting will be a sing!e case, 
held in the Methodist Church next 
Monday evening. All members and 
adherents are asked to attend.

Mrs. Hill of New Durham is mov- 
ln?r‘nto, bart. of Mr* Eddy’s house.
n M\r' ^ ‘ if,r,ld Pash is leaving for 
the North West .

.st.f1R

20• The Phillies had a short prac
tice to-day before their second game 
with the Baltimore Orioles. This 
town is being considered as a future 
training camp, following an offer by 
Mayor Underwood to erect stands 
and a park if the team and the Ori- 
oels would make their headquarters 
here.

V
burford

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Briers, 
visiting his mother.

Miss N. Gorry left on Wednesday 
to take a three years course in Grau 
Hospital Detroit.

The funeral of Mrs. Day, widow of 
the late Hiram Day took place from 
his sons residence to the Congrega
tional cemetery last Friday.

M.^Straight for Athletics ing^is^tW h^ “ ViSit‘

MFMPHIS, Tenn., March 20—The Mrs. Ripley visited her son in To
Athletics have broken their own re- ronto last week T°‘
cord for consistent work during the Mrs. Coleman of Toronto is visit 
training season with yesterday’s vie- ing Mrs. Burns *'
tory, making it 12 in a row. And 
Connie is hopeful of winning every 
game of the training season. Mack 
has yet to play in Memphis again, 
then Nashville, Louisville and Indi- 
anapolis.

Suits to Order For $15, $18, 

$20, $25 to $30

are;;
: :

11 rs, and 
a swill bar-
sou

k %

m i i .,
l 1 m li. VXr

Thus you get at no greater price, better Style, better 
Fit aud better Tailoring and what you CAN’T get in 
“ready-made” Clothes at any price, the oausfaetion of 

f having your Clothes made expressly for you. Over 300

tm
II mms

men and wo- 
now and then 

liver and
||ÿâ

The Season’s Newest W■
eavesRi too. and Patterns are here to choose from. A selection far 

larger and more diversified than you’ll find in any “ready- 
made" store and Pattejmat least ajSeasojn newer.

Style, Fit. Finjsh at 
plete Satisfaction

s ; KELVIN EASTER HOLIDAY RATES.

Special Trains From Brantford,

*oth and aand
The Grand Trunk Railway . 

will operate special trains for 
don, leaving Brantford 6.10 
March 20th and 22nd, stopping at 
Woodstock and Ingersoll, arriving 
London 7.30 p.m.
raoC£CtSr wiU he issued at SINGLE 

ARE for round trip between all 
stations in Canada east of Port Ar- 
thur also to Detroit and Port Hur
on, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, Sus- 
peiision Bridge and Niagara Falls,

Good going March 20, 21. 22, 23, 24 
valid for return on or before Wed 
nesday, March 26, 1913 

Pull particulars and tickets from 
Urand. Trunk Agents, Thos. J. Nel
son, city passenger and ticket agent. 
Rhone 86; R. Wright, Station Ticket 
Agent. Phone 240.

(From out own Correspondent.)
Several in this vicinity are busy in 

the bush boiling down the sap into 
syrup.

—- - -Mr Roy Thomson and wife have 
moved on his father’s farm near Kel
vin.

11®
HARTFORD Mar.£ S ■

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
The roads on Saurday were the lim

it of badness.
The baker was not able to get 

through Saturday. R. A. McBride 
drove to Boston and got 100 loaves 
trom the Waterford baker.

Those who attended the Brantford 
market Saturday had to go round by 
Tutela Heights 
high water.

Geo. 1 t-.nLoon made a business trip 
to \\ muno last week, and has taken a 
position on a fruit farm for 

R- J. Thomas

T-.v, f
u system

Lon-
p.m..

Specialt i * U a•iI ■ ValuesMr Robert A. Andrews of Brant
ford attended the funeral here of his JERSEYVILLE

s.ew„, ,oh„,„ Tweed- Th’e Mi,“"i 

'Md as a recent guest of his sister, been holding revival services in th, 
u’ W- R. Wikox of this section. Methodist church here for the nlst

MilLc we”,, iS My“ "“/“j"* Th' -« ve„

Wed»,», „« week. ^ S3 ?£-

5Ss s c,*’k

n t

INmsi Trousere to Order At 
$8.00 and $6.06, one 
week only m colborne Street

Open Evenings - Beil Phone 1812

on account of theil Ifti
I I?.

a year, 
in London

week purchasing goods for the 
ner store.

Alfred Simington has finished 
mg over the rural route and has se
cured over 90 per cent, of the people 
who will take boxes.

The health inspector was in the 
vi lage last week and ordered the 
school closed for a week. During the 
time it is closed the.trustees are-hav- RANLAGH
ing it newly kalsomined and a general (From our own Correspondent.) 
freshening up. Mr and Mrs Mingle Is fiVrt.vnirg

R- A. McBride has been making fnends from Toronto 
some alterations to the interior of his c j. and Mrs. H. Carpenter spent 
house, the work being done by Peter i>“"da>r week at Burford, the guests 
Curley. of Mr and Mrs Plant

Ephraim Walker has taken a cream a and Mrs R. Utter spent Thurs- 
route to Hagersville. day evening at Mr. J. Squances*.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Howard ex- ,3’ (Rev) Hackett and her moth-
pect to leave England Friday, and withf M^VThSPCSLT“>Sday afternoon 
will arrive about April 1st »? ™rs Thos. Wood.

John Scott, who has been makin* a ..Mr >’oyd, HoSgard took the
visit to England, returned to George ‘ Re*1 6 Hacktif w f]3 h m 
Townsend’s on Sunday ■ Kev C". Hackett will hold annlver-

Owing ,h, bld,,,»dl s..», S.7S“"-
.k«re w„ s&ga sAits *

was ____ .«f
passed awajr last 

after being confined to his
cor-mif!■
go- Sugar making has taken a chill.

The debate of the Epworth league 
social evening last Tuesday week was 
a c osely contested, affair. Resolved 
Hiat single life is better than matri- 
mony The decision was given in fa- 
v°r of the affirmative, represented by 
V fh- JMh Clarence Minskel and 
Fred Hoggard. The negative speak- 
=rs wer= Russell Minshell, Lloyd 
Hoggard and Jermiah Muth.
tMt and Mrs. Thos, • Wood spent 
Umrsday evening at Mr H. ^arpen-

Mr and Mrs W. W 
nef at Mrs Lakes’ o

------------ --  1 V-----------:-----------».

, HARRISBURG •
ft.'fFrorn oue.own Correspondent.)

Mr, George Wreaks who, has been 
6P_ea*ne the winter at-his- hdme here 
left a few days .ago to resume his sit, 
nation in Saskatoon, Sask.

AT ONCE ! OPENS DP NOSTRILS AND [CLEARS
STUFFY HEAD—COLDS AND CATARRH GO

ed while at work on the G. T. R. at 
Alford Junction"by: beiag struck by a 
train, is slowly recovering.

Mr Frank Card left for Woodstock 
a few days ago, where he has secured 
a situation there.

Mr and Mrs Frank Vrooman ami 
Master George who have been spend
ing the wintef in Florida, arrived at 
their home here a few days ago

Mr John Shipman has resigiie'j his 
situation on the G. T. R. at this 
station.

The many friends of Mrs. McCar
thy will be pleased to know she is 
slowly recovering after the |erious 
accident which befell her a, short 
while ago. - - j

Mis Andrew Dargiefi who has been 
the guest of her mother -Wo-for- thc 
last two months, left pn Monday last 
for her home in Olds, Alberta.

1 ■

N.“^"da s“”t P;-.»,,, ,„d lhI
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges ’—Dull linp^h*1’ Swol'en membrane which 
Headache Vanishes !nes the nose’ head and throat; clears
Get a small bottle anyway iust to ^ pa*sage*’ stops nasty dis-

try it. Apply a little in the’ nostrils Nothing “relief comè^’ °f C!“nfin«’ 

ana instantly your clogged nose a»H n u, ’ ,comcs immediately.
stopped-up air passages of the head for brelth5, t°,‘night stroff8>ing
will open; you will breathe freely closeri ha' 7 h" 5tUffcd- “ 
dullness and headache disappear. By tlrrh^r aTom"8 blowing'

cma=, t're tS S f, ^

sma^bottfe omfiS“EI "°?! the tru,y "TedlesT"5 ’S d,stressing but 

a. Æ ^,ret,yThisCrsw™tBfrang: “Ky's C^am
rant balm dissolves by the heat of ' a m and

II?;K Mi" SI
lij

111
11

. Women and Asthma-—Women are 
Mr and Mrs, Vrooman and family numbered among the sufferers from 

who have been visiting witlî" mends astbma by the eomrtless thmiaanrl- 
in the village for the last few weeks ,n rver>' climate they will he found 
left for their home in Owen Sound, helpless in the grip of this relentless 

Mr. Côlen Johnstqn, formerly G.T. d'Sfase unless they have availed tlicm- 
R. teperatbr at this statidm" but now 9f the prpper remedy- Dr. J I>
of-Calgary, iAlber ta, speftt a few', day « Kelloggs Asthma Remedy has 
with friends ih the Village; - brought new hope and life to man) 

Owing to the teacher’s illness there Su.^ Testimonials sent entirely 
was no school a #ë»4laè» lèltlùieek w!lbout sihcitation, show tire 

M, Alexander Cam, who Wa, ^ ZS.***#*'

ill I
il

g I
m nostrils âlker took din-"

Ca-1

m ilh

m ft.
*

ser

if. once—in
, your cold

or catarrh will surely disappear.
v*.
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5/ Interest Guaranteed - barrel with quantity of vinegar, pails, 
churns and other .household effects; 
also good cook stove, wood heater, 
coal heater, almost new; beds, bed 
spring, mattress, washstand, dressing 
table, a couches, sideboard, sewing 
machine, tables, 6 cane seated chairs 
oil cloth, cooking utensil;, quantity 
of fruit, pickles, sealers, etc.

Terms of Sale—Fat steer and all 
sums of lio.oo and under cash; ov
er that amount 8 months credit will 
be given on furnishing approved se
curity or $ per cent, per annum off 
for cash on all sums 
credit

Positively no reserve as farm is. 
sold.
Welby Alinas,

Auctinoeer.

WOMEN SHOULD 
HE PROTECTED

proved security, or 6% per annum off 
for cash, on credit amounts.
Daniel House,

Proprietor.
John Berris, Clerk.

■
Lady Marjorie*s Love W. Almas & Son,

Auctioneers.li m

Write for booklet "Mortgage Investments Guaranteed"
particulars.

Barrington recalling, not too clear-. care for—the atomic theory and 
ly, the photograph of a large hand- things like that"—with a saucy up-
some lady in a large handsome dress ward flash of her eyes. "No, I am I Affaiiut So ManvSunri**l 
at the moment described as “aunt fondest of aunt Eleanor and perhaps I ^ °l>’
L eanor, also recalled a time when they don't quite like her being so fond WâtioUS» How Mr*. BethlUW 
.t had pleased Lady Marjorie to be of me. She is very fond of me. She 
both communicative and gracious. ! wanted me to go with them when she 
Kcmembering the graciousness very, went abroad this time, and I dare say
c f°’ £ Mr, r-jis,,1 sho*:s .rtiï'sl JteigiHwwo»

get is your mother’s sister I think.” j'he would be so dull without me Oh f^*Very^
“Yes her elder sister.” She leaned* I am glad now that I did not go.” Zm ZSa ZSRI

back in her corner again. ‘I ought | “You must: be, I am sure.” He weàk I ootid
to have thought of her at once” she spoke gently. “Doubtless you have mtSk
said, instead of talking about being plenty of lively letters from your bed backe22i*g!»g
a, governess, for I’m afraid I knew cousins? Wiesbaden will not seem hcadaxha *°^
that it was rather a silly idea, Mr. strange to you.”
Barrington But I was in a temper ‘From the girls? No they very sel- that I draa^dZ^Z
Sfe"",. t lmgL,and ”—she colored <l°m write. I am rather glad they do anyone or have anv

slightly— aunt Eleanor is not rich not, for I know I should find it a onemovein wv,J
for another. But I know she will be dreadful bore to answer them " Her the doctor.
glad to have me for I am very fond face clouded, her brows knit. " “And f! ________________medieineto esse me

a”d slle. 15 vcry fond of me- aunt Eleanor has not written, lately I at tboeeBmes.'ana said that I ought to 
She wrote asking me to come to her She has not answered either of my ! have an operation. I would not listen No
dLthW Th' ?av of,my fathe[’s last two letters and there has been : **»•*. andwhen a friend of my 
death, but I said No, because she more than time. I do hope that she told him about LydiaE. Plnkheto'e 
was abroad—as she is still indeed, isn’t ill. She isn’t very strong ’’ «table Compound^
tïïng:Uweerethen ”’d ^ kn°W h°W “She the one ^ou are g* wife? I was wiltogtolSt

nf! 7C ‘hen going to write more promptly,” said i Now 1 *•<* the picture of health and
er lip quivered and she looked Barrington cheerfully. like it, teo. I can do my own horiWri

fZ!yk .mn8ton hld a change of “Oh yes, of course. I will KO and I h®* mT garden, and milk a cow. lean 
Ib3 l hp ,im?r!,t' many. thmgs before write ‘t now." She rose and8stood eBtertain company and enjoy them. I 
sheMooked at him again. hesitating. ‘If I bring it downand I =“ when I choose, and walk aefj
her W Th home with give it to you Mr Barrington will ordinmy woman, any day in the
her for the future? he said tenta- you post it? I know you are going month* 1 *1* 1 <*>old talk to everv 

,£Ly* , into Upton Wafers this evening ” j offering woman and girl ’’—Mr*, item
.. .°r the present—I don’t suppose 'With pleasure, Lady Mariorie ’* BbthunI, Sikeeton, Mo.
' Wl be, very ,0ng.” As she “I don’t want the Countess to see Murrayville, 111.—“I have taken Lv-
tammered, she colored again slight- it,” she went on, confidentially “j dia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable

Iy’.r± 'PerlTly kn,eW 7hy' shal1 not te” b=r about it-at any rate j ** a v.^ bad eJ5ff femjfîffi 
, st eav.e h.ere when the Coun- not yet. She and aunt Eleanor never H med« »e a well worn ad. My 

less leaves and will go straight to her liked each other and there would be b*Ut,‘^ broken down, the doffton 
1 wiH wnte presently and tell her all sure to be a fuss.” “W bC -aid I meat have an op«ation7^d?wIJ
about it. She is at Wiesbaden—or she i-wad-tcd vwt ready to go to the hospital, but dreaded it
was when I heard from her last. She CHAPTER XVI so that I began taking your P/^wmi
isn t ‘Very’ much m England—she likes “Mr Barrington, is that you down 1 *°4 well that I gave uptfce
a foreign life best, and so do the there?” I docteee and was saved from tile ooen-
g'“ThP ' i v- “I-andmo st entirely at your ser- S0O‘"“Mn> Cham» MOOR*, RR.

The girls?” vice, Lady Marjorie.” No. 8, Murrayville, IlL
My cousins—AJice and Laura. “Hush! You must whisper! Where

iAdn l I show you their portraits too. is the Countess?”
I think I did.” “Her ladyship is at present Invis- iba,1 1,000 c<?P‘es of the Trades and

Barrington, exerting his recollec- ible.” ■ Labor constitution be printed,
tion again, recalled the pictures of "Oh, you don’t hear her rustling Assessment,
two severe-faced young ladies whom anywhere?” One delegate said he had been
all the artful flatteries of photograph- “Not a rustle.” " loosing into the assessment question
ic art had failed to. render lovely. “Then I'll come down.” and found he- was assessed $275 for
ïTbM1, too strong for the camera had The little face that peeped over the Cet| while the very next lot of 54 
ruthlessly insisted that the Misses broad carved nail of the- gallery into ‘eet was on*y assessed $175.
Paget were of the lanky, long, lean the hall below was withdrawn and yyanteJ1 to know what they are think- 
and raw boned type. He hid a smile Marjorie came softly down the stair- 0 *n 4be assessment office, and 
and a twinkle. case, holding up her black skirt that vi, could bc. done- 14 was left over

1 be& your pardon. I remember did not rustle, anij with an apprehen- •tliP/lext raectiB8- 
that you did so. May I ask if you are sive look upon the curtains that ■ The Secretary of the Hod-Carriers 
fond of your cousins?” shrouded the entrance to the drawing L?10Ved thal the case* which is »

Yes, oh yes, of course I am !” room. 1,04 one> between the Bricklayers and
Doubt was mixed with her assent ; Barrington met her, and each smil-lHod<:arriers’ be lcft over 4i» next
foL Tth 3 lnm?Ce‘ ‘Yes‘ 1 am ed a smile of compnehension. He had ' mectmg- 
fond of them but I never got on well been lingering about there as h<-

trfeni ’V Tbey are both a smoked hi$ cigar, because he had 
good deal older than I am, perhaps expected her appearance, and she was 
that is the reason.” And then they go quite aware of it 
in for a lot of studies that I do

.
for full 1

r :11
The PUSand Mn. Moore Escaped.

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE entitled to iCompany, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren, President E. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 124 Golborne Street
T. H. MILLER, jt Msnager.

John Lattitner, 
Proprietor,!|

: Sold the Farm
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.

WELBP ALMAS & SON have re
ceived instructions from CLARK and 
ALEX. HOWÉL to sell by public 
auction, at their farm, situated in the 
village of St. George on 

Wednesday, March 
commencing at 10 o’clock sharp, the 
following:

Horses'—1 bay marc, 6 years old, 
supposed to be in foal to Lord 

it Charming, weight 1650 lbs. 1 bay 
mare 6 years old and 1 bay mare 9 
years, weight 3700 lbs; l black horse,
9 years old, good in all harness; 1 
Iron grey colt, rising 3 years, 1300 
lbs; 1 bay colt, rising 3 years, 1100 
lbs; 1 filly, 9 months old.

Cattle—Two cows, Holstein grade, 
milking; 1 cow, Holstein grade, fresh 
1 cow, Durham, due to calve in May; 
two heifers. 14 months, extra good;
25 head of fat cattle will be offered 
for sale. These are a choice lot of 
butchers’ cattle.

Implements;— I manure Spreader,
Wilkinson make; 1 Spring tooth cul
tivator, with broadcast seeder at
tachment with
teeth; 1 binder, 6 foot cut, McCor- Q. G. MARTIN, 
mick; 1 mower, 5 foot cut; 1 rake, — — - *
10 foot; 1 set iron harrows, five 
tions, Massey-Harris; l tedder, l set 
wood harrows, 4 sections; 1 three 
horse disc harrow, Massey-Harris; 1 
Rollar, Bell; 1 tread.power, with pul- 
per and belt, Bell, 1 cutting box, No.
50, Bell; l stone hammer, 1 broad 
tooth cultivator, Bell; pick, 1 scuffler,
1 turnip drill, Bell, 1 Ayr plow, No.
21; l Ayr Hill plow, 1 extra heavy 
log chain,. 14 feet; crowbars, 1 pair 

He bobsleighs, with log bunks; l
shelter, Maxwell’s make; shovels, 1 
Chatham fanning mill, with bagger;
1 2-furrow plow, Kangaroo; l

Canada, Mar. 22; Teutonic, Mar. 29
Jÿbta cm «47.» and M0: ThM 

Claw.Ml.Mand up,acconHni to destination
SUMMER 
SEASON,1913

' Smifar Map. Fditr and Handsome Baoktct
Bask

26th.

T. H. & B. Railway
Easter Holidays

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP i
\

(Minimum 25c)
Good Going Mar. 20. 21,122, 24,25 

Good Returning Mar. 26,
!

1913
„ To ail points on T.H.& B..M.C.R. and 

?vast °* ^0rt William and Sault 
bt. Mane. Also to Black Rock, Buffalo, 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bringe N 
Y., and Detroit, Mieh. ’ '

>]

If:

F
Fhe

IF your ckildien are late at school it’s /
I probably the fault of the clock you have.

Don't scold the children for tardiness Ska, 
until you know they are started onetime. - 
You set thchousebold clocks by your'Watch ~ 1^' 
Is i t reliable or merely a guesing 
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date

H. C. THOMAS
wide and narrow Agent

®' A,, Hamilton
Phone no

Tale t>f 
Tardiness

sec-

1 h
■

LB
corn ..i>lDependable Timepiece $14io i25 

Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00
l

wag
gon, 1 Preston gang plow, 3 hay 
racks, 1 bag truck, 3 extension lad
ders, one 18 ft. ladder; l„set platform 
scales, capacity 1300 J-s; forks, 1 
No 4, Galt make, new; 1 wheelbar
row, 1 grain drill

Harness—One set heavy team har
ness, with breeching; 1 set farm har
ness.

Poultry — About three doen fowl.
Feed and Grain—Five tons timothy 

hay, about 400 bushels Mangolds, 
About .500 bushels turnips, about 300 
bushels O. A. C. Barley, good seed; 
about 100 bushels oats.

Lunch at noon.
Terms— All sums of $10.00 and un

der, cash; over that amount, 10 
months’ credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security, or 5 per 
cent off for cash on credit amounts. 
Fat cattle, cash.
Clark and Ale* Howell, Prop.

W. Almas, Auctioneers 
S. B. Lawarsdn, Clerk.

SHEPPARD® SON ramJJEWELLER & OPTICIAN ; Y » « ?.
152 C0LB0RNE STREET Election.

The delegates to the Trades and 
Labor Council look for an election 
in the near future, and with this in 
view they propose, if possible mak
ing it a three-cornered fight.

..... . Labor Temple.
A suggestion was made that a 

committee consisting of Delegates 
Brown, M«ates, Sloan, Symons be 
instructed to investigate the possi
bility of raising funds sufficient to 
secure a building or to build one for 
the .Council itself.

Oppose Action of Council.
The Trades and Labor Council de

sires to emphasize that they oppose 
strongly the practice of the City 
Council in two things: (1) securing 
land to donate to factories at a very 

^small figure; (2) the segregation 
- scheme as suggested by the council.

The Council will 
week from Friday.

(To be Continued.)not
■

LOTS OF BEAUTIFUL, GLOSSY HAIR,
NO DANDRUFF-25 CENT “DANDERINE”

Hair coming out—If dry, brittle, dm or year scab itches 
and is fall of dandruff—Use “Danderine.”

CANADIAN PACIFIG RATT.WAV
!

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 1

iRemovedHOMESEEKERS SETTLERSLow Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 
March to October Inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -

Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. daily 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle'rs

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects
Special Trains 

WillleaveToronto

$35.00
43.00

Pr»por"°,‘ 
tourist sleeping cars

on all excursions. Comfortable berths, 
fully equipped with bedding, cau be 
se-ured at moderate rates through local

VVithin. ten. minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you cannot find 
a single trace of Dandruff or a loose 
or falling hair and your scalp will 
not itch but what

small strand at a time. The effect is 
amazing—your hair will be light,
fluffy and wavy, and' have 
nee of abundance;

On account IEach Tuesday 
March and April 

10.20 p.m.
of our increasing 

trade we have had to move into 
larger premises, No. 78 Market St- 
next door to our present store. We

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
Of Farm Stock anjd Implements
W. Almas & Son have received in

structions from Mr. Daniel House to 
sell by public auction at his farm, 

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE S4tua4ed two and a half miles north- 
Of Farm Stock, Implements, Feed* east °* 4bc v'Hagc of Onondaga, bet- 

Seed Grain and Household Goods ter knoWn as the John Berry Farm,
MR. JOHN LATTIMER, will sell on Tue*d»y. March 25, commencing 

by public auction at his residence, at 1 °’c,ock sharp, the following:
Lot 6, in the 5th Concession ,in the Horses (7)—One bay 
Township of Burford two miles years old, good in all harness, weighs 
north and one mile west of Burford UOO lbs.; 1 bay mare, 6.years old, in 
village on Monday. March 24,-1913, foal to Prince Cairnbroggie; ! bay 
at 1 o’clock sharp the following: horse, good in all harness; 1 bay filly,

Horses—One general purpose team rising 2 years old. sired by Lord Rob- 
good^ workers; general purpose geld- e,4s; 1 ba7 filly, rising 1 year old, by 
mg, 8 years old, extra good; driving If rd Roberts; 1 tay filly, rising 1 
horse, rising 6, by New Finish, good ytar old, by Cairnbroggie- I chestnut 
in all harness; colt rising three, by GUy, rising 1 year, by Ontario 2nd.
r o°ihnV -, , Cattle GO)—One cow, due to calve
Lattle rive milch cows, one new March 2nd; 1 cow, due to calve March 

milker, 3 due to freshen sqon; far- 5th; 1 cow. due in 8 weeks; 1 cow due 
row cow, fat steer, 2 yearling heifers, March 25th; 1 cow, due May 9th; 1 
2 calves, rising one year; one young ow, due in May: 1 heifer, due July 
catt. The above are high grade .-th; 3 heifers, 1 year old.
Shorthorns, cows are bred to a re- Sheep—Eight Leicester 
gistered bull; are all young and m posed to be in lamb.
?0od cond,4,°4 High-grade Jersey Hogs—Two brood sows, 1 due about 
cow 6 years old, due to calf ao-vt middle of May; 10 good shoals, 
time of sale, a good prooucer; good Fowl—Forty good laying hens- 1

fresb mi ke4; turkey hen. 1 duck. 1 pair guineas.’
.orlh .rJ, JrjStëSSrS?........? bi’“”r
jhick,™-,. whi« u*.. ** pl'.vî’k «.si; zz. ft

t Implements-Seven foot McCorm- fui, cMaS"Fy-Ha,"ris hay rakc- 10 (‘-i 
ack binder with trucks, new.; Mas- Noxon cuîtS, lTeering ZcTéed

tube disc drill. Cockshutt. nearly lanJ rolu' r' ‘ Verity
new; land roller, plow, three-horse set of ?ron ,^,b L m° a hart'.ows'
harrows, turnip drill, 2 scufflers: “ „ f lr0" tooth harr°ws- 4
truck scales, nearly new; fanning mill a5rcad<fr’ nearly- new; 2 Fros4
cutting box and belt, corn sheller, n^wWi°f« P OW$4, g°°d: 2 walkin8 
hay forks and slings, turnip pulper, <nB and ba^er, corn-
grindstone, wheel-barrow, wagon, P e4c' Chatham make; hay fork, ropes 
sleighs, rubber-tired buggy, top ^ Pulleys, hay rack, 1 pair wagon 
buggy, cutter, two sets double bar, Adams. make: set of scales,
ness, one nearly new; rubber mount- •*wu ms- capacity; 1 horse clipping
ed single harness; saddle, robe, rugs, complete; 2 iron kettles, 2
blanket, grain bags, cauldron, kettle, galvanized hog troughs, wheelbar- 
forks, hpes, chains, and other articles 40WS’ extension ladder, 30 ft.: grain 
too numerous to mention. bags, feed box. 1 National cream sep-

1 _ Meredith Case. Feed—Quantity of hay, 200 bush. ara4or> 800 lbs. capacity ; 1 wagon and
,i-.t,0grCSS W^f repor4ed 'n the Mer- of oats, quantity . of barley, fit for stofk rack- pair trucks, 1 rubber-tired 

edith case, all costs of court, etc., seed: about 300 bushels of corn :n bu88y. Grey make, good as pew; 1 
*ay'n? been paid up until the present crib; quantity 6i good seed corn, one-horse' democrat ; forks, chains and 
and, there were ready helpers to dig about 20 bags of potatoes: 200 bush. ma°y other articles too numerous to 
down, when the case came on. It will of turnips. mention.
come up about the 8th of April.' In A number of cedar fence posts. Harness—Two sets brass mounted
connection with.the above The sEx- Furniture—Organ, walnut haircloth harness, with breeching, all complete —,
positor was raked over the coals, in parlor suite a a bedroom suites; odd 1 •« of farm harness, 1 set of li dit Ài 
view of the attitude it took in the bedsteads; sideboard, parlor table, double harness. ° e'^
ca?e' kitchen tables, cook stove, parlor Terms—All sums of $10 and imrirr i

It was moved by Delegate Pearcy | cook and heater, carpet pil cloth, 2 cash; over that amount, 8 months' 1______
seconded by Delegate Jack Sloan, feather beds and pillows, vinegar credit will be given on furnishing -

an appear- 
.. , an incomparable

lustre, softness and luxuriance, the 
beauty and shimmer of trde hair 
health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowkon’s 
Danderine from any drug store or" 
toilet counter and prove to yourself 
to-night— now —that your hair is 
pretty and soft as any—that it has 
been neglected or injured by careless 
treatment—that’s all—you surely can 
have beautiful hair and, lots of it if 
you will Just try a little Danderine.

meet again one
colonist cars on All trains 

; No charge for Berths
Through Trains Toronto" to Winnipeg and West

will please you 
most will be after a few weeks’ use, 
when you will actually see new hair, 
fine and downy at first— yes—but 
really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

A little Danderine 
iately double

are carrying a full line of men’s and 
boys’ furnishings, also ciothing. Wo 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance of the month. > '

AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATES TO
.via “Empress of Asia” Vancouver, B.C.

Nelson, B.C. ... 
f Victoria, B.C.
Seattle, Wash.
Spokane, Wash.
Portland, Ore.
E6e Angeles,
Sen Diego, Cal...............
San Francisco, Cal.......
An effect dally, March 18th to April 

™h- .
Full particulars from any G P.'S. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 

District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

:
The "Empress of Asia” will leave 

I.;verp((°i June 14, calling at Madeira, 
tape Town. Durban. Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. "Rate for entire 
ermse, $039.10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival Mine in England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and slop over at Hong Kong.

$46.05

$47.50

will immed- 
the beauty of your 

hair. No difference how dull, faded 
brittle and scraggy, just moisten a 
cloth with Danderine and carefully 
draw it through your hair, taking one

Shalit 8 Co.marc, 10
Cals...

76 Market St. Props.

Ifhouse and things would be alright he 
(/thought.

Is Yovr Furnace 
Working All Right?^ • LAHEY, Agent r 18 Dalhousie Stree . The secretary was asked to draw 

(Mr. Brewster’s personal attention to 
the question of removing all alder- 
manic qualifications as suggested by 

'the Trades and Labor, Council.
A communication was received 

from the vice-president, A. Price, 
stating he was leaving the city, and 
;sent forthwith his resignation, which 
’was accepted.

Delegate T. Parsons,
'to fill the vacancy.

Challenges, 
v The president, Mr. Pearce, sug
gested, and made it a motion later 
.that the educational committee of the 
council be instueted to send chal
lenges to both the Borden and Lib
eral clubs for a debate on the subject: 
“Resolved—Your policy is in the best 
interests of the workingmen.” 
'Trades and Labor delegates to take 

■ the negative.
, Delegate Smith 
find out to 
men are

J

HEU) MEETING. !
Does it need repairing ? If it 

does we can fix it. We make a 
specialty of repairing furnaces, gas 
heaters, etc. You will save time, 
trouble and inconvenience if there 
should be anything wrong with 
your heating system, by sending 
for us.

Phone us and we’ll be at vour 
house promptly. - *.

TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM Many Items of Interest Were 
Discussed by Local 

Labor Men.

ewes, sup-

Colonist Rates Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Each Tuesday Mar. to Oct.inclusive 

via Chicago and St. Paul 
'Through coaches and Pullman 

Tourist Sleeping Cars will leave
WINNIPEG?-111" °“ ab0Te da4ea for

was elected

•f 1On Sale Daily
MARCH 15 to APRIL 15 Inclusive 

From BRANTFORD, ONT. to

EEtÈ-:,'$46.05
SPOKANE, WASH. . . 1 Y

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
LOS ANGELES. CAL.
SAN DIEGO, CAL. . .
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

Proportionate low rates to other points 
Arlz”na'. British Columbia, California,

' ah 'u^e.Mr'°'.Moutana' N'‘v'ul”' Oregon, 
n oiità'r* hlnSt°n" Ctc' From a11 «tâtions

The Trades and Labor Council 
held their semi-monthly meeting in 
4bÇ Trades and Labor rooms last ev
ening. About forty representatives 
were present. The secretary received 
communications from the Musicians’ 
union, adding Walter Bartram, Jas. 
K-CUy and Wm. Lang to the roll.

The reports of

H. E. WHITE
250 Colbome St. 13 Webling St

PHONES ;
No Change of Cars

: æftBo°NAANNDD s; as
*T , Tickets good for 60 days. Propor

tionate low rates to other points.

Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234 I

DOOO'
V'Xicommittees were 

President Pearce of the 
Trades and Labor council said he 
had investigated the conditions of 

! the house at the corner of Alfred and 
Darling streets 
that a new family

AJICIIJTECTS$47.50 received.
Settlers’ Excursions

To Alberta and Saskatchewan 
March llth

TUESDAY thereafter un- 
til APRIL 20th Inclusive, from sta
tions in Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope and West.

LLOYD D. BARBER 
ARCHITECT 

Temple Building 
BRANTFORD

appointed to 
what extent local retail 

handling union-made goods- 
It was suggested that an effort be 

made by the members to bring the 
'painters and tinsmiths arid other lo
cals into the council, Enlarging on 
this idea, the President said : “We’ll 
make this a workingmen’s town such 
that we can go out and say to any 
ipàrty, ‘Look here 
ternis!’ ”

was

and could report 
had taken the

ene 13$tl(u!£r«5rand Trunk Ascnt« for full r»jw r,'-Mpar- LOW RATES
Through Coaches 

Sleepers to 
chany 
on a

à
ge, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. 
ibeve dates,

y

you come toBe. th Reservation,, Literature and Full Information fsom any Grand Trunk Agt 
Tho,I. Nelion, C.P.fc T.A., Phone 86; R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., P hone24

II
E!

ap-
■

$E :

m-
I

Docs not Color the Hair
n

'1

Thursday, march 20, 1^3

// /

est Wheat in the 
l makes the Best 
[ in the World
ost careful milling is 
portant as the best

of fibre, not a speqk 
rerm is present in 
Jr. Only the choicest 
ieat berry is utilized.
he fluffiest, whitest
ble.

LOUR
OVALITYb., 49-lb. and

Toronto, Canada
Star Flour

thes-Get Lyonized

Economy
You

$18, $20, $25 or more for a 
must do nowadays to get a 

and let us make you one to- 
lailored better than the best 
f we buy direct from the Mills 
P cutting out several middle 
h elegantly tailored

r For $15. $18. 

S to $30
iater price, belter Style, better 
id what you CAN’T get in 
.ny price, the oanstuction of 
expressly for you. Over 300

ewest Weaves
Bioose from. A selection far 
than you II find in any “ready* 
t least a Season
Ih and Your Com
mon Guaranteed

newer.

OR/NÛ Co

ne Street
Bell Phone 1812

L.C'I while at work on the G. T. R. at 
L Htord Junction by being struck by a 

train, is slowly recovering.
I Mr 1'rank Card left for Woodstock 
L a Iew da>'s a8o, where he has secured 
r a situation there.
It x,Mr and "^,rs I'rank Vrooman and 

Master George who have been spend
ing the winter in Florida, arrived at

II their home here a few days ago

Women and Asthma—Women art 
num.iercd among the sufferers from
ast hi-s .

s 11 ,'v,'r>' climate they will bc found 
I helpless m the grip of this relentless 
• I disease unless they have availed them- 
v scb c“> 1 he proper remedy. Dr. J. D
i Kellogg s Asthma Reinqdy has 

brought new hope and life to many 
such.

la "y *he countless thousands.

Testimonials sent entirely 
without solicitation, show thv enor- 

1 nuns benefit it has wrougjit:ajnoBg 
women everywhere.

!f ■ I1 «I’:

Removal I
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. io and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to setve the public in 
all lines pertaining to ihe 
plumbing trade. A ’phone 

or card
mes- 

will receivesage
prompt attention, 
service.

and quick

CHAS. TAYLOR & CO.
10 and 12 DalhousiejStrcet

Fell Phone 7

The Merchants Bank of Canada
? ■

Established 1864 Head Office, Modtreal 
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice Presil ent—K. ’V. Blackwell 
General J' anager—F, pebden

Paid Up Capital......................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Pro its. $6,747.680 

. ^ . v ..$6,659,478
186 Bl anches and Agencies, extenoing f ,om the Atlantic to the Pa

cific, Interest allowed on Deposits bU.UMe hollar ahd upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any baijk cashed.

Farmer’s Éttiîness
Given special attention Discount poles discounted or collected.' and ■
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

?»
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increasing enormously 
Can we tell you th* 

Reason Why ?
^^nal p^kagyvill bring EnjjghtennKn, ••

CEYLON TEAS "ARE DELICIOUS
—- -mg* - *—.

I
Mrs N. Force of Princeton spent I *■■ ■ mm 

part of last week with her sister, Mrs THE 
Charles Reed. - -The Royal Loan & Savings Company Do You Remember Dates \ Is i|

Miss Ora Coakley has returned 
home after a weeks’ stay with friends 
in Brantford.

TVIY small" ni»»» D , -------------------------- 1 „Mr Frank Pamplin and Miss Lillis
m thenf. ! \R°Sahe’ came home from school completely discouraged Force- s?hool teacher of this place, 

other day. She had failed in her history examination K '< > h 1 spent Fnday evening- at the latter’s 
been arithmetic we wouldn’t have Len „ Now ,f rt had home in Woodbury.

no head for figures. But she is extremely ofeasT^'8^;^Mr‘ PhiHp Wiggins of Brantford 
course, and so we were much Phased w.th her first history spent a few days last week at Mr.
the test; and then Ze LT . J< 1,1 *e asked a ^w questions about Johfi Read’s.
were more like arithmetic thanORstn" ^*'>1. F°r 3t leaSt half the Questions Mr and Mrs Bert Pamplin spent 
but dates. And while R v 0ry'. m other words, they were on nothing Sunday last at Mr Henderson’s,' Bur-
lish history ând thIV ? ^ ‘° ',3Ve 3 tine Srasp^of the facts of Eng f°lf . T ,

d heir elation to each other, and can tell us some of its t and Leslie Read of Bur-1
thrilling stories with a^âmfec fervor that makes them Chas ^ReadÏ ^ gU€StS °f Mr

doesn-trknôwetrhetexgacthdatets,e aT* TZ Td *** ^ Bonney of Tansley is
Perhaps it is because ^^“Sving ^ « *4

no ea tor exact figures, but it certainly seems to me Mjss Alice Thomas, Cathcart, Spent I 
that the attempt to make children remember lists of f .c0“pl? °f. days last week with I 

Of course, if we.put sufficient mental effort upon it fnends ln thls neighborhood. II
learn dates, and doubtless it is good mental train- 

dates is one of the great mistakes of 
ing and teaches concentration, 
of other ways in which

DEMAND■ By RUTH CAMERON

DIVIDEND NO. 87
,

r

It!I Notice is hereby given thatm
A DIVIDEND OF ONE
AND THREE QUARTERS PER CENT 
paid up Capital stock of this Company (being 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum) has been declared for 
the three months ending March 31st, 
the same

a

on the 
at the

. - ^13. and that
will be payable at the office of the Company 

on and after April 1st, next. The transfer books will 
be closed from March 20th, to March 31st, both days 
inclusive.

TEAS”i fuiIt r»

By order of the Board of Directors.
Kt

W. G. BELLIKER, 
Manager

:
Brantford, March nth, 1913 we can

A MESSAGE FOR
THOSE WHO SUFFER

EIH1 our education.
But aren’t there plenty 

one can learn concentration, and 
at the same time absorb something that will be 
worth knowing, and that one will remember after 
years?

ki-l

11
more

a few MRS. E. ' J.them to FiVo“<SnÆ“ 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS
1

I emphasize those last few. , words because I think
ere isn t one person in a hundred who remembers more _ — 1 ■

than two or three dates in all the innumerable lists he S * Had Rheumatism, Lumbago and I 
was obliged to learn m school. Neuralgia and Found the Remedy I

I have asked several people lately what dates in Kidn^Pm?0**'1* F<>r D®«W’« I
five whom I asked ^ ^ *5* .HAMILTON, Ont., Mar. 17. (Spe- I

the same. Before you read on ask date- and al|- curiously enough, cial.) —“I know there are a lot of I
can remember, and I’ll wager it wül be ^ ^ ^ngI,sh h,story y°u P?°pIe "ho snff'r and d° not know I

°r ,m , ng ‘sh hlstory> or why it was so important—things that would cer- --These are the words of Mrs. F. ‘ J. I 
1 y ave been more worth remembering than its exact date Talbot who resides at 293 Welling- I

The average person seems to remember more dates in American history TaW”* nv°rth this city- And Mrs. |

I could have named just four "dit es^n'/f myfr,ends about thia subject, “Last July I was very sick,” Mrs I
1861. And the only reason I —r H92’ 1775’ 1812 and Talbot conti"ues- “My heart bothered
were embalmed in verse-“In 149^001^ V° °f‘h°se dates was that ‘hey ™e me’ my limbs were heavy, and I 
“1775 hardlv a man •’ ,, Columbus sailed o et the ocean blue”; had a draKgmg sensation across ' the

JrrF.rsed
.. JhoZ ,n "*»• »* «— <*«» dTLz s, ss

'"“aJ1,";»?' t 1 *“,!»~ “ h“ ,e"nei *" iras Lr.vrSÆrWho find it hardVake ^ <fUr “V6 Student" and a11 the other little students m!?d them to others." 
the same. ° remember co!d fiSures- 1 w>sh our school boards thought ble^railTaIb°t S complication °f

m,
m Clifford’sIf

f Big1 Furniture House
------- 78 COLBORNE STREET--------pi i 11

. 1

:•; 1
Watch our windows and see the displayed 
Handsome Circassian Walnut Bedroom 
Suite, which is fine art in classy furniture.

i it n

til: m
ill

IEm\
- iis and verse I do not easily forget.

average, but my investigations
AT THE

Clifford’s Big Furniture Hou
Brantford

JAMES L SUTHERLAND1 in

fl!i
se

Telephone No. 15i !

m
m I trou-

That’s why Dodd’s'lCidney PilhTare 

no cure-all. They simply cure kid
ney disease of any kind. They 
fail to do that. Hi) CM® Sale__________________ ________ ________________yozcj? a.

Rural School Report
of Inspector Standing

I !

mdics Home Joiirnàïl
neverII

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
ALBERTA AND SASK

ATCHEWAN
I; OFEC Commencing March 11th and con- 

tmnngARoy TUESDAY thereafter

ng After Brant Count,, Schapt. by no T™E,Zy 
Means a Light Oia. ^ I ^ d

«"‘j"";;s:tt "■ -v

coL, £ z&rssrg £ ToJ.rstP““ï: sr
Siïc'I" »/ «— :•» »f 5-SVrtXî te Tor.o 1,-00,.„p,„Vw,VS'

increase in theTml SCb°°1S’ aP assessm«nt together with the gov- BfGr,w,thout chatge on above dates, 
greater mc U, -, r attendance, ern-ment -grants. 8 Vla Cblca8° and St. Paul. Berths
,, . regularity of attendance, fur- School may be secured in Tourist
ther improvements to buildings and connection8 conducted nominal charge.

',argCr number of teach. View? Fairfidd andr M SCh°°'S’ Bel1 Th« GrandgTrunk Pacific Railway 
of the higher grades, and, on the These schools ",d No‘. f1 Burford. .is the shortest and quickest route be 

Whole, a good average of efficiency, the Depart néc-^f ’pT^'3 reports “» tween Winnipeg-Lskatoon- Edmon-'
S°The aStoSta,° H °t W3S Concern=d Pect to"recehe' gran^on'0" ^ eX"t t0n' Trains »ow*in operation Wffiffi- 

d„r,- 1 attendance registered this work Onl, gfapt °P a,ccount of peg to Regina, Yorkton and Canora
ng the year vvas 3,17,8 an increase grants for F-'fth n° Schoolf earned Sask., also to Camrose, Mirror and 

of 67 ?ver that of 191J, while the av- ’at Burford V M C,aasnwork. those Edson, Alta.
?%gewhir=haTsd5oy/°Dl m3ki7 ‘Vr ’ Oakland and^c"J ?°* f Tables’ Land Pamphlet, and
, , ,’ ,cn 's 39-5 per cent, of the. did the wort ? Burtord also full particu ars relative to the Grandreached ine,thh'gheSt average ye‘ Jhey dld not qualffvlo'^^'^0^1, Trunk Pacific Railway may be £ 

creased ’by^h" °f n,;teyachers has in" c^ursT in'^rt ^buî'ffi?001" ** wriJ^to" C° ^HoSîî

st" E?r'p,*“° “i O» ™ sÆà» «æk ssi,sr*“ **«• x- ^
rhoi?^ “sï<:”'Kro'i,i'^:
«“-■ ££t£v-”*' r, s; Ti-k'

«rades. a'Tay/ro"1 home to attend the High,1
- Sa,aries show a further increase. pr^°'?v P“"a'-/dufcation wil1 not be 

average for 1912, as Provided fpr until continua-
against $531 the previous year. The crani§ Classe^ are or-
average for women teachers alone ^ those diatricts which 
; $545. But notwithstanding the s<.honU
increase in salaries and other elpen- Ch°0'S- 
ses, the cost of maintenance of the 
schools is still moderate. Including 
mlowance for depreciation of prop- 
ertyJ » e c9st °f maintenance aver
aged $21.40 per pupil enrolled, but 
this was reduced

Gas Ranges, Stoves, Granite- 
ware and Tinware

?- m if FOR APRIL The Job of Looki,ti , rt

SPECIAL ILLUSTRATED 
by Harrison Fisher

Price 15c.

|j

i COVER 3ïïo^°CCUPy' 1 eXÎ*Ct tc' -ve

Stoves, Graniteware, Tinware Etc my eDt,re stock of

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
I ill

wWcïï^hr^STBS!r?:r;thof Umh-â™ ■of saving hundreds of Hollars Call a nd haVl a° °PPortunlty 
will thef appela,/;,™ ,“'£"= ““ •'««

I will be located in

.
ngon sale at cars at 9

i STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
I Both Phones 569

IA

ii Limitedi% $

Thos. Potts160 Colbome St.
1 S

y PHONE 181 120 MARKET STREET
IE l

il ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam

Ï8 for the Celebrated Garland 
and Ranges. Get 
your orders.

Ip 86. R. 
Phoneft

I J. S. Hamilton & Co.
91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFOiy)

i and Gas Fitters-i-
S-iïi $554 being the
IS Gas Stoves 

estimates before placing
' Have You TriedOUP are

easy reach of the Highit was

I. |ii!
û'Jfeefes

AiI'ml 11 Was 70 4 per cent. 
the P t3b O d9parture for the year in 
taM-Pifr‘S Publlc School was the es
tablishment of a department of do
mestic science which under the 
agement of Miss Goldie has become 
a popular and useful part of the 
school work. Besides, it has paved the 

y or the department of manual 
training which has been 
since the beginning 
year.

The report-closes with a reference I 
o the need of more provision for 

manual work in the primary classes 
work with scissors, paste, cardboard 
ipaper, cardboard, clay or plasticine 
and other simple materials. School ! synopsis 
(gardening and sewing 
mended 
could

m *0 Colbome St. town

Brantford1#
CANADIAN AGENTS-Brown’s Four 
Crown Scotch, Pelee Island’s Wine Co’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody's 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey, Girardot Wine Co. Wines.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS-
£Rf,CTr9‘rIire,s Ale’ Porter and Lager ; H. 
Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies, Radnor
Mineral Water Co, Haig & Haig Five Star 
Scotch,Ross Irish Slow Grin, Cronmiller’s Ginger 
Ale. -

PROPRIETORS - J. S. Hamilton & Co. 
Brandy, White Star Champagne, L. Empereur 
Shampagne, "Crusader” Invalid Port, "Chateau 
Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Communion and 
Invalid Wine.

IS Boll Phone 1362 “Gold 
Label”

The O’K brewmaster says 
it is his masterpiece—a rich, 
old, creamy ale of wintrhi»., 
purity.

ALEiiil |

Ii,11
■ii i

. by government
grants by a total of $8,400, or $2.6?

■ > i
m
if: man-

CARTER’S' "■Bo 1

men of meansI 1 
! 1 S wa

bectmeten^f The" âZTl IT* b<>

-y- Open this Spring a Savings Account?™^ ab“ 1$ the

INCORPORATED 1855

I organized 
of the presentm PILL Braruford. °rdered a‘ « Colborne St.,< i

Thei ; ; i

UREdint toe2dhWnntn2,re.1IeTe a"the troohlM In*

Batesssggp
SICK

Urerand

^«f^^^^^PrkelcMtothowwto 

ling to do wltboetKez^teffif^eMi

■ ACHE

% ;• :

BANK ofTORONTO
Brantford Branch

!-i »
ii

lüf I j l '
JH *! I l-fc-

II are recom- WBST LANd° régulations

,h
with school work. able Dominion6 land °Lala1''

inally ft is suggested that some appear in’ptison^it j£he .SPPUcan^muet 
form of medical and dental inspection £eeney orPSub-Agency ef<5°?hel0Di»î'l,in^ 
Is both desirable and feasible even b/n ^
for rural schools. While much has mother, son, danéhte,°nhit»<i.na- by fath^ 
been done and much more can stilt ‘«i^S^r.^ her or a,^r °* 

be accomplished by way of improv- eumjation gf ^T^n.T^a'S. 
mg hygiemc conditions about the iuoTmito, “ye°Vttffl?
school, the belief is growing that in « Iwt 80 acres, so?ely‘owneS Snd ^ °f 
the interest of the future health and daughteF b^othi’/or1 V#a,^er’ mother' 
happiness of the children, competent ^tlfi?^dIstrict« a rhoraeetead®> in 
medical inspection should be provid- section alongside” hlsPrhomptt a. quarter
ed for our schools, ?P"0_l>er Prlce

the homestead or nro nm!,?.! reside upon .» . 1. in each of nix vcn\I^ emptlon six months
MOUNT ZION ,8iea4rr

(From our own Correspondent.) Wtent), ana .cultivate
^ Mr and Mrs Dave Shellington of r*bt* a?d°c»nnor®îbSun *.6 nîÜ"
East Oxford spent Thursday last at stead In rerealô'^i’^ a vnrehased home- 
the latter s home here acre. Duties—Must resbik Eîl66 *3-00 »er-d Mrs GilbeVt Terryberry of SÔÏ 5

Bin-ford, Mrs B„ Terryberry of Sa- w w cnBV
spent one day last week at Mr. Deputy of Minister of th. V”.-,

Carl Terryberry’s. adwtUeme*tui

NOBTH.

112 Branches in Ontario. Quebec and the West.
Colborne: and Queen Sts.;;

A. S. TOWERS, Manager

IfsHi

ii )
•-t.it

K-‘e i THE RUUD-,

m -

occu-
son,i /» Only One■■■■■■■■» ■■■■■Instantaneous Automatic Water Heaterflil :

ill ,1 hi ililt mm Bromo Quinineàé FJ»

-■ For sale by the trade, and

owing toI
1 That la

Quinine
Always remember the full 
lw this signature on every box. 25c.

very economical gas user, $mr, El-1

|v-

Ü : • nSaSSSSESS^I;1 Brantford Gas Company
Per H’ H- POWELLL, Pres, and Mgr.

& l,
sen m

0040 m one day.
m i

mJ acres and■ „ j™ mzenzi ca.. a*v toil
hitil Mise, Mfciofc name. Look

lemà. ■Æ
%

ft
j
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BGHTY-
Terrific Storm XG 

casioned Big L 
Property.

Buildings Throug 
irict Were Rif 

the Wind

Brantford in common
many other places tin 
continent of America, su 
the worst tornadoes in 
yesterday, and it is a mi 
gratulation that 
learned there are no fata! 
ed. In tile matter of pr 
age there vva’S that and • 
and the devastation j 
wrought by the wind w 
and final.

The velocity of the win
oned over

as fa

80 miles an 
Hamilton it was 88 mile 
in Brantford it appeared 1 
were lulls and intervals 
elements calmed down, b] 
noon and for several Holt 
such intervals were on# 
with apparent increase it] 
of the storm, until people 
iously “when will it ever ] 

Perhaps Bow Park fan 
worst sufferer in this <lisl 
damage to buildin ;s on j 
estimated at $5,000. A brl 
150 x 30 feet was comp] 
olished and three farm
were in it when the :ri
narrowly escaped without I 
roof of the farm laborer! 
house was blown off: also] 
the sheep building. When 
by The Courier yesterday] 
Manager Herrold 
farm would blow

rcpF
away j

the wind didn’t lay off.
In the city itself there 

. aKt-galerC-bath io nri^at^ 
and" other buildings. The g
fine new house
Peart, Palmerston avenue, 
in. while across the road. 1 
neys tumbled in between 
of Mr. A. VanWestrum j 
C. Burns. The supply oj 
this neighborhood this mi 
immense, but it was only ; 
of the geeral devastation.

Down street the

of A

grea 
by the,

condition of the big Swe
sign on Colborne street. : 
damage done to the roof o 
Milling company. It was 
to rope the street off as a 
precaution to pedestrians 
case. The big electric sign 
from its place and seemed 
ent danger of being shatti 
thousand pieces 
street. The corner of the M] 
building was displaced a 
looked decidedly dangerou 
couple of men took theit 
their hands in an effort t< 
the big Sweet Caporal s-gtl 
ceeded in strengthening it 
serving this beacon for the 
the night stragglers throw 
city. At one time the odd] 
the chances of the sign fa 

Only One Injury.
The Courier learns of onl 

jury. Mrs. Taylor. j_i6 Stnnl 
was struck by a falling brid 
chimney and severely hurt, 
immediately conveyed to It 

(Continued on Page

was occasioned

by a

G BAND OPERA HOP! 
BRANTFORD

Saturday, March 22, Mai 
Night—Mort H. Singer pres 
the first time here GKO DAj 
(the original 
Widow”) in the big musical 
“THE HEART BREAKId- 
musical comedy with a plo 
perfect princess chorus Ilea 
ful Bumble-Bee,” "Honolulu 
Lou,” “Melody of Dreams,] 
Eyes, Your Smile and You.”] 
nificent production and pic 
effects are guaranteed with 
Singer’s attractions. 1’rices, 
at 2.30: Lower floor. $1. 75c ; 
balcony, 75c and 50c : galle 
Eight: Lower floor, $1.50, $1, 
50c; balcony, $1 and 75c; gall 
Seats Thursday.

Thursday, March 27—Back 
man—Jos. M. Gaites again j 
JOHN HŸAMS, LEILA 
TYRE and original company 
enty in the delightful music
’The girl of my dri

with the same superb cast oi 
Pals, big beauty chorus and pi 
let, special orchestra. Note.— 
fraction having played here j 
ginning of the season, and] 
company is exactly the samel 
here before, the management 
Grand guarantees “The Girl 
Dreams” to be one of the v 
musical shows which 
Brantford. Prices : 5 

' St-50; 4 rows, $1; baian
balcony, $1 and 75e : gallery, 

50c; balancé, 25c

Prince in "Th

has
rows.

1.

Playing Cards 
At Home Cards 

Score Cards
Auction Bridge 

Score Pads 
Visiting Cards

(Printed or Copper Plate Work)

Bridge Prizes 
Fancy Candles 

and Candle Shades
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